
1In Four Years the Present Government have Spent More Than $2,000,000 on
Permanent and Ordinary Bridges, Wharves and Roads 1

CHARLOl TE CO. 
SAFE AS A BANK

Opposition Forces 
Are Losing 

Heart

ELECTORS OF KINGS COUNTY 
HEAR ROUSING SPEECHES OF

GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES CAMPAIGN
OF VICTORY 1 

IN THE CITY

- VICTORY SURE
IN GLOUCESTER

Government Party 
In the Best of 

Spirits RUNS HIGH IN of Victorv s°unds as ^ecord °f dr, price will have
Local Government is Told to BIG HMJORITf IN 

Record Audience THE RAILWAY TOWNCELOTTt FALSEHOODS NAILEDWILL BE REDEEMED

| Oppostion Followers 
Bend Every Effort to 
Stem Tide, but Face 
Inevitable Defeat-Are 
Loosing Ground Daily.

Despicable Canvasses 
Used by Opposition 
Fail in Effect and Over
whelming Majority for 
Government Candi 
dates is Assured.

Addresses Men in I.C.R. Shops 
and Reception Indicates 
Result of Election—Robin
son Already Beaten.

Candidates Look for Clean 
Sweep—Make Final 

Round.

Work Progressing in All Wards 
and Workers Are Confident 
of Success — What They

Hon. J. D. Hazen Describes Wise Legislation and 
Measures for Betterment of Conditions in 
Province and Contrasts Records of Old and 
New Governments — County will Return the 
Entire Ticket.

Election of the Government 
didates is Now a Fore

gone Conclusion.
>

Candidates Address Rousing 
Meeting at St. George and 
Cause is Gaining in Popu
larity Every Day.

Moncton, June 17—Dr. Price, the 
Flemming government candidate in 
this city, addressed a large meeting at 
the I. C. R. shops at the noon hour tu 
day and had a great reception from 
the working men who will vote al
most solidly in his favor. Dr. Price 
Is pursuing an energetic personal can
vass and la gaining friends every day 
The opposition who thought at first 
that in Mayor Robinson and their 600 
majority in the city four years ago 
they had a sure thing are now 
thoroughly alarmed and are begging 
for personal votes. Dr. Price will be 
one of the Flemtltlng government's 
big majority members in the next leg
islature and be will be a most active 
and valuable

Say.Bathurst, June 17.—The closing 
. week of the campaign finds the gov 

eminent party in this county in ftp* 
spirits and everything points to a 
great victory on polling day. An ex
cellent organization is t arrying ou the 
fight, and from ail parts of the conn 
ty the reports indicate the popularity 
of the party in power. The chief can
vass here Is “stick to the liberal party 
and help out the opposition iu the 
Dominion.” but independent liberals 
cannot see any reason for turning out 
the best government the province has 
had for many years, and taking 
chances on any combination that 
Cupp and Tweeddale might form.

The government candidates " have 
in the lower end of the county 

the last three days, and find that the 
opposition is losing ground. Meetings 
have been held in Tracadie and Cara 
quet, and a careful review of the sit
uation is very encouraging. The gov
ernment will sweep Tracadie and Var- 
aquet wilt be much better than 

for the ticket. The oppoaltton 
leaders here claim that 1» loiiceeter 
is the pivot on which the fate of the 
government hangs, as the Flemming 
majority will be only two on the night 
of the 20th, and that an opposition 
victory here will sweep their friends 
into power. Those who know realize 
that this is a pipe dream and can 
understand how slim the opposition 
chances in this county are.

Gloucester will be redeemed.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., June 17.—The closing 

of the campaign in Kings county by a 
mass meeting in the Opera House 
this evening bodes little success for 
the allies of A. B. Copp. The meeting 
which was representative of the sen
timent not only of the town of Sussex 
but of points outside the town, fore
shadows a complete triumph for the 
government candidates Hon. O. A. 
Murray, Geo. B. Jones and H. V. Dlok- 

Not even the futile Imagination 
of the Telegraph correspondent could 
make the meeting other than a mag 
nlficent expression of the confidence 
of the people of Kings county in the 
present administration and the endor- 
satlon of the government's progres
sive policy.

The whole meeting was marked by 
enthusiasm. Hon. J. D. Hazen was 
given an ovation and the government 
candidates were received with pro
longed cheers as the- meeting 
anr the speakers appeared q* the 
platform, the audience broke into 
spontaneous bursts of-applause. Dur
ing their addresses the speakers were 
frequently Interrupted by the cheers 
of the audience.

The first speaker. Geo. B. Jones. 
When opening his address received a 
great welcome. Mr. Jones drew a 
strong parallel between the old gov
ernment's record of misdeeds and the 
honest record established by the pres
ent administration. He said that one 
of the pledges of the government in 
1908 was to devote their attention to 
the Improvement of the highways and 
bridges and every honest elector must 
admit that the government has made 
vast improvements in this respect. In 
1902 the old government expended 
nearly $12.000 on the roads and not a 
voucher Is to be found as to the man
ner in which this amount was ex
pended In 1904 nearly $9,000 was ex
pended by them and no statements 
are to be found for this expenditure.

the county he has supplied less than 
$400 worth of lumber.

He then answered a charge against 
him and the other candidates, that 
they refused to subscribe to the plat
form of the temperance people. "I 
give my word.” he said, “that 1 have 
never been interviewed during this 
campaign on the matter, nor have I 
been asked to sign any platform or 
pledge In the cause of temperance 

Continued on page 2.

The campaign of victory being 
waged by the popular government 
candidates In the city is closing In 
whirlwind style. The candidates spent 
last evening in making a round of 
the ward rooms where the work is 
progressing splendidly, and they are 
greatly pleased with the reports be 
ing received from all sides. There 
Is no doubt that Hon. John E. Wilson 
and his colleagues Messrs. I«ockhart.
Grannau and Tilley, will be given the 
largest majorities ever accorded to 
government candidates in this city, 
and that hundreds of liberals, as well 
as the whole strength of the Conser
vative party, will rally to the support 
of the local representatives of the 
beat government New Brunswick ever 
had. The canvasses of the opposition 
have signally failed of effect, and t y,
victory for iwersytiset n_S>*r ., *
seemed so certain as no#.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, June 17.—The dosing" 

days of the campaign iu Charlotte 
finds the only question left to be de
termined—the size of the majority fofi 
the government ticket. If the oppo
sition at one time had hopes of elect» 
ing one man that has been abandoned 
and the return of Grimmer, Clarke, 
Taylor and ' Guptill is assured. The 
opposition campaign has been based, 
throughout on misrepresentations and, 
deceit, and that is bound to wear it
self out when an intelligent elector
ate has a chance to think it over.

Their card contained a string oft 
very indefinite charges of broken 
promises, with never an item named 
in support of any one assertion, and 
Mr. Copp only added to their con
fusion by his windy harangue at Mill

et only served do.dissuat, the* 
liberals hi tte ^5ZL.„ Vb-i 

platform on that occ-aeten was moke 
noticeable for the marked absence ol 
the prominent liberals of other days. 
They were not absent because they 
had not been asked to grace the 
stage, but simply because they had 
little confidence iu the men selected 
as the opposition ticket, and even 
less Id the leader of the party, and 
with many liberals in other parts ofi 
the county are satisfied with the 
good government now enjoyed by the 
province, the honest collection of and 
strict accounting for the revenues oC 
the province, and will so express 
themselves at the polls on Thursday.

The tide of popular up 
irreslstably in the dlrectU 
government in Charlotte county, and 
the full ticket will be returned with 
an increased majority over that oil 
1908.

Special to The Standard.
St. George. June 17.—All roads led 

to Coutts Hall here this evening, when 
enormous crowds filled the large audi
torium to overflowing, listening with 
marked attention and applause to the 
speeches delivered by the candidate. 
Dr. Taylor, Hou. George Clarke. Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, and W. B. Tennant. 
Before the meet the St. George Cornet 
Band marched to the hall and played 
several selections. E. V. Harvey pre
sided and among the prominent elti-

member.

»■

WHY THE PLEDGES 
WERE NOT SIGNED

zens on the platform were James O’
Neill. H. V. Congle. A. V. Grant. W. A. 
Gallant, Elgin McNickol and Wm. see-
iy.

Dr. Taylor waa the first speaker and 
In an eloquent and forcible address 
reviewed the record of the old gov
ernment, showing the reckless and 
wasteful manner in which the fieaucoe 

expended previous to the accès-

il
Government CeitdMeles lUTHint» fevnty Reply to Charge 

Made at Temperance Meetings - Affidavits Shew that 
/Cards were not Received nor was any Request Made for 
Support— Mr. Dickson, in Qty. Gives Emphatic Answer.

were
aton of the present administration to 
power. He dealt in a thorough manner 
with the unwarranted Increase In the 
public debt under the old government, 
the reckless expenditure and the loose 
system which characterized their ac
counting.

Dr. Taylor then took up the pre-elec
tion pledges of the present admlntatra-

Hon. John E. 
'Wilson, when 
asked last even
ing as to the pro
gress of the fight 
said: “Never In 
my experience of 
c a m p a 1 g n ing 

have I found the 
people so ready 
to respond to the 
call of good gov
ernment as in 
the present elec 

tion. The good works of the Flem
ming administration, and the remark
able record made since the election 
of 1908, prove most effective, and it 
requires little personal canvassing 
to get the people to support us when 
we are pledged to uphold an adminis 
tration as good as that which we have 

We are going to win a great

»

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 17.—The Government candidates in the County of Kings 

have replied in no uncertain terme to. the statements made at various tem
perance meetings held in this county on Sunday evening, to the effect that 
they had refused to sign the pledge cards which the Temperance party has 
sent to the different candidates throughout the province.

Hon. James A. Murray and George B. Jones have made affidavits as 
printed herewith, to the effect that they did not receive any such pledge 
cards.

non pieuges oi me present aunuiusun- 
tlon. conclusively proving that they 
had been faithfully carried 
ferring to the audit act, the school 
book act. and showed by his own know
ledge of the roads, the marked im
provement In their condition. He also 
spoke of the bridges throughout the 
county which he showed were staunch 
and safer than they had been during 
the old regime.

Dr. Taylor then took up the mis
representations with which the oppo 
sition candidates sought to befool tne 

bowed that they had 
deliberately used false statements In 
their canvass.

Dr. Taylor then brought his forceful 
address to a close by predicting a re 
turn of the government ticket in 
Charlotte county on June 20th. This 
statement was greeted with cheers 
that mode the rafter» ring and ring 
again.

Hon. Robert Maxwell was the next 
speaker, and in an enthusiastic and 
eloquent speech which was received 
with cheers, reviewed the record of 
the old government, comparing it with 
the many wise acts of legislation 
which has marked the Flemming ad
ministration. Hon. Mr. Maxwell then 
presented convincing arguments why 
the present government should .re
ceive the hearty support of all elec
tors, who desire honest and progres
sive administration for the province.

W. B. Tennant was then called on, 
and In a short and practical address 
gave convincing reasons why the gov- which would have been expended on 
oi-Ti nuint will be returned to ixiwer the highways. Despite this action,

• present administration 
It their duty to repair the 

highways and rebuild bridge» which 
were allowed ip fall into the most dis
graceful condition» by the present op
position when In power.

During the

out by re-

OPPOSITION UNIT 
FIGHT IS HOPELESS 
01 THE « SHORE

I proval la 
on of the44. V. Dickson, the third Government candidate in Kings county, went to 

St. John yesterdayjind could not be reached by your correspondent, ,but it 
is understood that he emphatically endorsee the statements made in the 
affidavits.

Hon. James A. Murray, In discussing the matter last evening, said he 
had had a telephone call from Çev. W. R. Robinson, Of St. John, who told 
him that the cards would be sent, but this was the last he heard of the mat*

l
ielectors, and s

victory.”
C. B. Lockhart j 

said, “I have 
campaigned this 
city before but. 
the enthusiasm 
with which we 
have been receiv
ed this time has 
been a revelation 
to me. My own 
aide of the harb
or. which I know 
the best, will do 
nobly by us, and
I expect the return of the whole tick 
et by a very large majority.’’

Mr. Grannan 
exprès sed his 
pleasure at the 
successful man 
tier in which the 
campaign iha s 
been handled and 
said, "Although I 
am a new man as 
a candidate. I 
have had consid
erable experience 
in campaigning 
for others, and I 
must say the re

ception we have met with has been 
the best hi my recollection. I espec
ially desire the election of the whole 
ticket, and believe we shall win with 
a splendid vote." - 

Mr. Tilley said,
"The people can
not do otherwise 
than endorse 
the Flemming 
government for it 
has always stood 
for honest collec
tion of the publie 
revenue» and in
telligent improve
ment of the great 
public services.
New Brunswick 
has had four 
years of prosper
ity In provincial affairs, and no rea
sonable man will return to the days 
of the suspense accounts and neglect 
of the roads and bridges which char
acterized the Robinson government. Thursday. It will be but a spontan- 
l have had encouraging promises of ecus vote of confidence In four good 
support from Liberals and Conserva citizens who will go to Fredericton 
lives alike, and while it Is my first to continue the honest and capable 
experience us a political candidate 1 administration which the province 
cannot but believe that, we will be has enjoyed since March, 1908. The 
successful, and will receive the hearty wildest appeals of the opposition to 
endorsement of the people at large.” the spirit of part y lam can have no 

The expressions of the candidates effect on such a tide of public opinion 
reflect the spirit of the campaign and as will be poured out at the polls ogl 
will explain the greet victory, of Thursday,

ter.Cocagne, Kept Co., June 17.—Two 
and enthusiastic meetings were The affidavits, which furnish the reply of the government candidates to 

the statements made, are aa follows:
I, George B. Jones, of the Parish of Sussex, in the County of Kings and 

Province of New Brunswick, a candidate for election in the County of 
Kings in support of the present Administration 
declare:—

First—That it has been brought to my notice that spea 
public meetings held In said County have stated that all th 
the Province have been asked to sign certain promises that In the event of 
election they would support the platform of the Temperance Federation In 
New Brunswick.

Second—That at no time have I been approached by or on behalf of 
the said Temperance Federation or byany person whatsoever, and have not 
at any time been asked to support, or sign any policy or platform relative 
to temperance legislation.

Third—That I know that no such request has been made of my colleague 
Mr. Hedley V. Dickson up to midnight of Saturday, the 15th. instant, when I 
saw him, and I verily believe that he has not since been asked to support 
or sign any policy or platform as aforesaid.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same 
to be true, and knowing that It is of the same force and effect as if made 
under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

held In the Parish of thmdaa In the 
Interests of the government candi 
dates yesterday. In the afternoon at 
Grand Digue, Fidele Poirier presided 
over the meeting which was addres
sed by Dr. Landry, Col. Sheridan and 
Dr. Bourque the government candi
dates, and by F. J. Robideaux, M. P. 
for Kent county. In the evening at 
Cocagne, Michael Bilodeau presided 
and the same gentlemen addressed 
the electors. As both meetings the 
greatest enthusiasm greeted the dif 
ferent speakers as they drew the at
tention of the audience to the 'magni
ficent record of the Flemming admin
istration during the four years It has 
held office and pointed with pardon 
able pride to the excellent bridges 
erected in the lower end of this coun
ty during the past three years which 
speak for themselves of the efficient 
manner in which the revenues of the 
province have been expended for the 
public benefit. The parish of Dundas 
on Thursday will be in line with the 
rest of the countv in showing Its ap 
predation of the generous treatment 
which has been accorded the county 
of Kent through the indefatigable 
efforts of Messrs. Landry. Bourque 
and Sheridan, whose election by a 
larger majority than they secured In 
1908 is now conceded by their oppon
ents here.

»
Could Spend Money. ______

. This happy faculty of expending 
the people’s money without giving the 
people a detailed statement of these 
expenditures was highly developed 
Any report they did consent to make 
was to say the least vague and Inac
curate. Hon. R. L. Borden last fall 
promised to bring about legislation 
by which more aid could be given the 
highways of the province. Only a 

after Premier Borden

at Fredericton, do solemnly

akers at certain 
« candidates in

Dalhousie Had Enough of 
Loose Methods of Old Gov
ernment and Restigouche 
Will be in Line.

few months 
with his colleagues was placed In pow 
er he redeemed 
pledge. The bill passed the House of 
Commons bv a large majority, but 
the senate, controlled by Uiurler, kil
led the bill. As a result of this ac
tion of the liberals, New Brunswick 
has been deprived of $60,000 this year

his part of this

\Special to The Standard. -
Dalhousie, June 17.—Rousfng cheers 

and prolonged applause greeted the 
government speakers at their two 
meetings last night at Dalhousia 
Junction and Belmoral, and there is 
now not the slightest doubt as to the 
election of both Messrs. Culllgan and 
Stewart on Thursday next. At Del- 
housie Junction the speakers were D. 
A. Stewart, one of the candidates, Wil
liam Murray, Johu M< Naugbton and 
Samuel Lachlan. The record- of the 
previous government with whlèh Mr. 
LaBIllols had been Identified was laid 
bare with all its scandal and corrup
tion. Mr. l.aBillols was severely and 
justly criticized in scathing terms be
cause of his mal-administration dur
ing his term of office, his enormous 
travelling expenses, his 
and careless methods and his gross 
mismanagement of his department as 
former commissioner of public works, 
The ii

(Signed) GEORGE B. JONES.
Declared before me at the Town of Sussex, in the County of Kings» this 

Seventeenth of June A. D. 1912.
W. D. TURNER, ,

A Justice of the Peace In and for the County of Kings.
HON. JAS. A. MURRAY'S AFFIDAVIT.

era ment will, be returned to power 
on June 20th.

The most enthusiastic and largest 
attended meeting of the campaign was 
then brought to a close with three 
cheers for the King, the candidates and 
the ainging of the National Anthem. 
This meeting proved to be one of the 
greatest In the history of Charlotte 
county and gives strong evidence that 
the government candidates will roll 
up a big majority on election day.

however, the 
have made

\ I, James A. Murray, of the Pariah of Sussex, in the County of Kings and 
Province -of New Brunswick, a candidate for election in the County of 
Kings In support of the present Administration at Fredericton, do solemnly

First—That it has been brought to my notice that speakers at certain 
public meetings held in said County have stated that all the candidates in 
the Province have been «eked to sign certain promises that in the event of 
election they would support the platform of the Temperance Federation in 
New Brunswick.

Second—That at no time have I been approached by or on behalf of 
the said Temperance Federation or byany person whatsoever, and have not 
at any time been aeked to support, or sign any policy or platform relative 
to temperance legislation.

Third—That I know that no such request has been made of my colleague 
Mr. Hedley V. Dickson up to midnight of Saturday, the 16th instant, when I 
saw him, and I verily believe that he has not since been aeked to support 
or sign any policy or platform as aforesaid.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same 
to bo true, and knowing that It it of the same force and effect as if made 
under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

(Signed) JAMES A. MURRAY.
Declared before me at the Town of Sussex, in the County of King», this 

Seventeenth of June A. D. 1912.
W. D. TURNER,

A Justice of the ePoaco in and for the County of Klnge.

the years 1904-5-6 and 7, 
the old administration spent only 
$341,420 on ordinary bridges. The 
present administration for the past 
four years have spent $693,104. More
over. this
In patching up the holes to tide over 
the occasion, but for the greatest 
portion these bridges have been re
paired or rebuilt almost along per 
manent lines. The opposition squan
dered the public funds. The govern
ment has b^n accused of extrava
gance but they have In reality used 
the people’s money In giving its peo
ple bridges which are substantial and 
a credit to the province. No longer 
must the people ford the atreana.

sum has been expended not

1 MEMBER OF I.O.6.T. CONDEMNS 
THE ATTACK ON GOVERNMENT

Inefficient

neeting closed with ghee re. 
Belmoral, Messrs. Montgomery, 

Champeaux and O’Leary addressed a 
crowded tiud enthusiastic gathering 
which cheered to the echo when the 
checkered and unsuccessful career ol 
Mr. l<aBlllois waa searching])' analyz
ed. The opposition have no change in 
Belmoral and an overwhelming ma
jority Is expected for the tw 
tuent, candidates. Last nlgh%

At
Kingston, King, County, N. June IB, 1»12...

of s letterTo the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—I notice In a recent iaaue of the Telegraph a copy 

written by A. C. M. Lawson, O. 0. T. of the Independent Order of Hoed 
Templars In New Brunswick. In It Mr. Lawson states that he will not 
vote lor tiie government candidates In the coming election because they 
have failed to secure prohibition for this province. He claims that his 
conscience will trouble him If he does support the government.

I am sorry that Mr. Lawson does not undertake to explain why he can 
vote for the return to power of a party which, for eighteen years, did less 
in the line of temperance legislation than the present government has 

, done in four years.
As a member of the Independent Order of Good Templars I feel sure that 

the majority of my fellow members In this province will regard Mr. Law
n's letter with disfavor, and that they are quite satisfied with the record 

of the present government, as far aa temperanea legislation la concerned.
What assurance has Mr. Lawson that the opposition, If returned to 

power, will procure prohibition? Surely their record while In power does 
•el warrant such faith l

Disposes of Charges.
Dealing with the bridges the speak

er effectively disposed of the criticism 
levelled at him on the grounds of 
supplying lumber for the construction 
of a bridge in the county. He show 
ed to the entire satisfaction of his 
audience that he absolutely refused 
to sell to the government until the 
structural superintendent had been 
unable to secure the necessary ma
terial at several other companies and 
It was only after this that he sold the 
lumber and moreover sold it at the 
market price. He. supplied only be
cause It was In the Interest of the 
work to be done and in the whole 
four years that he has represented

o govern*

MR. DICKSON’S STATEMENT.
H. V. Dickson, the third Government candidate in Kings County, was 

in the city yesterday. Speaking of the statement appearing In yesterday's 
Telegraph credited to Rev. W. R. Robinson, in which Mr. Robineon is re
ported to have said at Norton on Sunday evening, that the three opposition 
candidates in Kings county had signed the pledge of the Temperance Fed
eration, undertaking to support prohibition legislation if elected, whereas 
the government candidates had failed to do so, Mr. Dickson said:

"I wish to state most emphatically that I have never been approached 
nor asked, either directly or indirectly, to agree to any such document, nor 
do I'know of it having been presented to any other of the candidates."

Faithfully yours.
x CHARLES T. WETMORE.
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PROMINENT LIBERALS 
SPEAK IT LITTLE RIVER

THESE OLD PEOPLE 
OWE THEIH HEM A WHIRLWIND WIND IP!

FINAL MASS MEETINGSTo the Wonderful Powers of 

“Fruit-a-tive*”

A PLMr. N. Joubert of Grande Ligne. P 
Q. aays.

• For more than 10 years. I au 
with Constipation and Piles. I 
many remedies, but none did me good. 
After taking four boxe* of 
tives," I am well. I am now over SO 
years of age."

Mr. Wui. Pitt, general store-keeper 
at Sh&nly, Out., writes:—"I am 07 

. > ears of age and long suffered tor
tures from Headaches, due to Stomach 
Troubles. 1 was advised to try ' Fruit- 
A-tlves." I 
cured me."

Mr. Wet, Parsons of Ottervllle, Out., 
says:—"I ant 79 years old and a great 
believer In “Frutt-a-tives.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

HAFIN SUPPORT 0E THE GOVERNMENT
TO BE ADDRESSED BY THE CANDIDATES:

ffered
tried HJohn A. Barry and Timothy Donovan Speak in —-- 

Favor of County Candidates at Last Night’s ^ ^ |||
Meeting—Col. Baxter and M. W. Doherty also 
Got Fine Reception.

WtesTMldMli
• Fruit-a-

PHILIP GRANNAN
of the City, North

L. P. D. TILLEY
of the City Centro

JOHN E. WILSON
of the City Centro

C. B. LOCKHART
of tha City, Waat

THE OMET NOW Cladid so and they completely iprovince. Mr, Doherty dealt in a 
clear logical manner with the ques
tions of the campaign and clearly 
illustrated that it would be the course 
of wisdom to endorse the candidates 
supporting a government which had 
done so much for the benefit of the 
province as a whole.

Timothy Donovan, a liberal leader 
of Brooks ward, was the next speak
er and was given an ovation. Mr 
Donovan stated that he was prepared 
to put the interests of his province, 
above the plane of party politics and 
in so doing would support the gov 
ernment candidates as the men who 
could do most for the development of 
St. John.

Fine Reception for Col. Baxter.
Col. J. B. M. Baxter, leader of the 

government ticket in the county, was 
the last speaker and made a particular-

One of the very finest of the many 
excellent meetings being held in the 
course of the campaign being waged 
by the local government candidates in 
ttie County of St. John, was that In the 
school house at Little Hiver, last ev
ening, and it applause and enthusiasm 
can be taken as any criterion by 

! which to judge the outcome of the 
! tight. Col. J. B. M. Baxter and Warden 
I T. B. Carson will be triumphantly re
turned on Thursday as supporters of 
i lie Flemming government.

J. 11. Tonge was In the chair and J. 
A. Barry, secretary of the Young Lib
erals Club, and himself a prominent 
Liberal worker during the last federal 

first speaker. Mr.

Was Sworn in as a Member of 

the Executive Council Yes

terday, Succeeding Hon. 

Robert Maxwell, 1

Cue tenti 
ei; advertc

asELECTORS OE KINGS 
COUNTY OEIO 

ROUSING SPEECHES
TUESDAY EVENING, 18THHis Honor Lieut. Governor Wood 

J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the Ex- 
tame down from

and
eeutlve Council,
Fredericton yesterday morning and at 
11 o'clock the oath of office as a mem
ber of the Executive Council was ad
ministered to John E. Wilson. The 
ceremony took plate In the govern
ment rooms, Church street. Among 
those present were Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, Recorder Baxter and Messrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley and Philip Uranuan. 
Mr. Dickson announced to His Honor 
that Premier Flemming had wanted 
Mr. Wilson to become a member of the 
executive. The Governor signified his 
assent and the oaths of office were at 
once administered, and after Mr. Wil
son had signed the book he received 
the congratulations of those present 
and later as he went along the street 
was stopped by many who offered their 
congratulations.

CITY ROAD-
2 stables 
painted. 

CELEBRATIC 
2 Teneme 

MAIN STRE 
Foumtutiu 
At price 

RENFORTH- 
from stat

VICTORIA RINK HALL, CITY ROADcampaign, was the 
Barry in opening referred to the fact 
that the present provincial govern
ment was a coalition and not a straight 
Conservative administration. Liberals

Continued from page 1.
and the accusation brought against the 
is absolutely false. It has been made to 
appear that the opposition candidates 
Lax e signed the pledge to advance 
the temperance cause, and that the

For Electors in Valley and North East of City
had no right therefore, to oppose it 
on the grounds of party and in doing 
so were inconsistent.

Mr. Barry referred to the fact that 
Hon. John Morrissy, who heads the 
government ticket in Northumberland 
county, is a Liberal, and was in fa
vor of the reciprocity agreement In 
the last federal campaign. He and 
his colleagues are opposed by a ticket 
containing the names of Conservatives 
and yet this opposition ticket Is sup
ported by the Liberal papers in the 
province which happen to be opposing 
the present provincial go 
the party lines were strictly drawn Mr. 
Morrissy would be in opposition to the 
government and the people who are 
now opposing him should support 
him.

ly good Impression. He went at once 
into a discussion Of the provincial fi
nances, and showed that while 
was a deficit last year, the money 
had been more than well spent in the 
great, improvement made to the public 
services of the province. He referred 
to Mr. Copp’s dream stick issued un
der the guise of a manifesto, and show
ed that part of the expenditures which 
Mr. Copp had criticized the govern
ment for making, had been really pay
ment of the outstanding bills left by 
the old government when they went 
out of power and which should have 
been paid. Referring to the roads of 
the country, he called the attention of 
the audience to the Borden 
ment's provision for increased 
public highways, which had been kill
ed by the Liberal Senate, and by 
which the province had been robbed 
of the sum of $50,000 per year, which 
would have been devoted to putting 
the highways In the best of shape, 
thus leaving the money which the 
provincial government was now forc
ed to expend on the highways, for the 
Improvements of the lesser roads of 
the province. He assured his hearers 
that although temporarily without this 
assistance, the province would eventu
ally secure It as the Borden govern
ment would force the measure through 
us a money bill and thus provide the 
much needed assistance for the many 
miles of provincial roads. In closing 
he pledged himself and his colleague 
Mr. Carson, to do all In their power 
to advance the Interests of the coun
ty if elected. Col. Baxter received an 
ovation and the meeting closed with 
hearty (beers for the government and 
the candidates. It was by all odds the 
most successful meeting held in Lit
tle River for years and furnished a 
good indication of the fine victory 
which is in store for the government 
candidates in Thursday's voting.

* PRENTICE BOYS’ HALL WEST ENDvernment candidates refused togo
show sympathy with the cause. In 
answer to this I have made an affida
vit which appears in tomorrow's Stan
dard. showing that neither 1 nor the 
other colleagues have as yet been ap
proached by the federation nor by 
private tern 
the eudorsa
the past I have been in 
the legislation towards the advance of 
temperance, and I am prepared when
ever the pledge 
sign the platform.”

Concluding, the speaker dealt with 
the work done by the present admin
istration In the construction. of the 
ordinary bridges and with the other 
advanced legislation 
government during the past four years.

Hon. J. A. Murray was received with 
cheers and In an able address dealt 
with the record of misdeeds left be
hind by the opposition, and the work 
done by the present administration to 
lift the province from the state of 
chaos in which the old government 
left It. During the past four years the 
government have been clearing away 
the wreckage,

The old government art1 lamenting 
the over-expenditure of $56,000 and 
are loud In their denunciation of the 
government. But they a:-e silent on the 
fact that year after 
selves had over-expenditures. Nor did 
they come out frankly and tell this to 
the people — 
to show for 
these deficits In the suspense accounts 
Aud in overdrafts at the banks.

For Electors Across the Harbor 4 i ALLIS'

Other Prominent Speakers in Both Placesperunve people regarding 
tlon of this jdatform. In 

accord FORwith OBITUARY.
vernment. If

New Domestic 
cheap sewing m 
them in my chop, 
kind» and oil. Edl 

l graphs, $16.60. PI 
In g machines rep 
ford, 106 Prince 
White store.

Gregory Carson Branch.
The death occurred at Bathurst on 

June 6, of Gregory Carson Branch, 
aged four years, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel A. Branch of that 
place. The deceased, who was a bright 
and promising child and greatly be
loved by all who knew him, was tak
en 111 about two months ago, and al
though all that medical skill could do 
and care was done, he gradually sank. 
The funeral took place on Friday, 
June 7, and was largely attended. Rev. 
Mr. Cooper conducted the burial ser
vice assisted by Rev. Mr. Rice. The

is put up to me, to

In the Interests of “the Best Government New Brunswick ever had”
govern- 
aid to

Mr. Barry further claimed that 
there were very good reasons why ty 
large percentage of liberals should 
break away from their party as they 
had not received fair treatment. He 
icmgratulated Premier Flemming in 
having on the government ticket in 
Westmorland county an Irish Catholic 
while the leader of the opposition 
whoso home was In Westmorland 
not been so considerate.

carried on by the
greatest sympathy Is extended to the 
grief-stricken parents and children in 
their sad bereavement.

Mrs. Catherine McDonald.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Catherine McDonald, widow of the 
late John McDonald, a former well

NOTICE. FOR SALE—T'
Ing fourteen hum! 
In g twelve hundr 
Public Landing.

There will be a special meeting of 
the Temperance Federation this ev
ening In Christadelphlan* Hall, Union 
street, at 8 o’clock. All persons in
terested in the election of the prohi
bition candidate particularly Invited.

FOR SALE.
business, also 
store and tenemi 
Montgomery. Hai

had

Good Representative*.
In convins ion he asked his hearers 

to support Messrs. Baxter and Car- 
son as he knew they < 
countv good représentât 
be in ;t position 
for the county cl

l
JllSl ARRIVED—1 

HORSES, weigh 
lbs. for sale , 
tubles. Water!The Government Candidates !•ould give the 

ion and would 
to get recognition

g W Doherty, the next 
dealt w 1th the audit act of 

vlnve by which the auditor 
had been made an ludepend- 

systein of correct 
he

I I
year they them iMalinin

FARMSspe
thefor they had nothing 

'Hiey concealed
no,
th ral

ent official and a 
bookkeeping
counts had been introduced. He ai 
so inferred to the aggressive

The opposition In their denuncla. I «tractive agricultural policy ot the 
tlon of the present administration government, the measures taken to 
conveniently omit to mention the encourage fruit growing and in other 
S504.UUU which they added to the per ways to benefit the farmer* of the 
m&neut mortgage de

Jjïgkr FARMS
v

Z -
provincial neuf t We are hea< 

Brunswick farms 
Alfred Burley, A 

Summe
To let or for 6 

No. 1. New coi 
large.bouse nt 

No. 2. Cottage o

B A
Convenient Memories.

fmj - MUf.; ■ ; î ElS ! I
|!bt of the prov * :

tinon.
No. J. Two cott 

St. John river, 
one of 6 roonn 
Full particular 

and Co., 46 Prln

pie are informed as to the manner in 
which the government are disbursing 
the people’s money. Not once In all 
their administration did the opposi-

iiico and they fall to tell the people 
that the present administration has 
expended each and every year an av- 

j erage of $34,0uu and have not added 
! une cent to the mortgage debt of the 
province.

lie then took up a number of the 
criminally loose methods of financing

m: m «
tlon Issue a fuller detailed statement 
of their expenditures on the public 
services and failed to give the people 
an account of their stewardship.

Discussing the work of the govern
ment. on the bridges be showed that 
over $26.000 ordinary bridges which 
had fallen into disuse through the ne
glect of the old government have been 
repaired or rebuilt and this out of the 
ordinary revenue. In King’s county 
alone in the past four years $01,948.26 
lias been expended In this work as 
compared with $21.396 for the last 
four years of the old government, or 
$45.000 more. He then referred to 

: charges of favoring political pets and 
proved the fallacy of the charges. 
The opposition however fall to men
tion a few of the plums handed out 

: during their term. A. B. Copp among 
others enjoyed a share in the pickings 
in 1906 and the books show a matter 

, of $228 in 1907, an Item of $274, be
sides other sundry items.

Hon. Mr. Murray then took up the 
record of the present administration 
for education alone $55,000 a year 
more was appropriated than under 
the old regime. Furthermore a re
duction In school books has been 
brought about, an action which has 
met with approval of the people of 
the whole province.

The policy of the government all 
through has been to place education 
on the most advanced basis. He then 
dealt exhaustively with the methods 
of finance juggling In vogue under 
the old administration and their laxi- 
tv in accounting to the people for 
the manner In which they expended 
the provincial revenue*. Hon. Mr 
Murray corroborated the statement 
made by Mr. Jones with reference to 
the temperance matter and showed 
the best temperance legislation the 
province ever had was that enacted 
by the present administration.

At the conclusion three cheer* were 
called for Mr. Murray and given with 
gusto.

: .
FOR SALE—V 

perty on Harris* 
105 feet. Four 1 
tenements. Ston 
roof, good rei 
Knowles, Solicit!

i practiced by the* opposition 
j power. He showed clearly that by the 
! appointment of an independent aifdi- 
i tor the people have been safeguarded 
I and where lax methods prevailed in 
handling the finances business rneth- 

| uds have been Introduced. All bills are 
I audited and every opportunity for lax
ity eliminated. By accurate reports 
issued by the auditor general the peo-

i

.j ÉT
,

. FOR SALE—F
acres, two hous 
three miles fro 
Kings Co. Also 
close to river at 
Ling ley, on C. 
houses ami bar 
from Oak Point, 
barn and 250 
other farms at b; 
A Son, Ne t son :

: IfSt. John City v 5

Victoria Rink Hall, June
18. L P. D. TILLEYC, B. LOCKHART PHIUP GRANNANJOHN E, WILSON

Speaker*—The candidates and

REMEMBER!Prentice Boys’ Hall, West WJIEnd, June 18. I t TRAVELLER
had some expei 
Reference requl 
Sollows & Co.,

WANTED — <
wanted; first c 
Apply in person 
tlon Co., New ; 
ville.

Speakers The candidates and 
other*.

I

St. John County
Little River, June I 7. Your Vote For These Men

Is a Vote for An Honest, Progressive Government, With 
the following forward Steps to Its Credit:

A Safeguarding Audit Act,
Better Roads Everywhere,
The Best of Permanent Bridges, 
Proper Management of Crown Lands, 
An Awakening in Fruit Culture,
An Agricultural Boom All Over, 
Importation of Standard Cattle, 
Cheaper School Books For All,
Fight Against Consumption.

Golden Grove, June 18.
Speakers—W. B. Tennant, John 

McDonald, Jr., and John A.* Barry

JANITOR W/
perlenced. Appl 
22 Prince Win.

DIED.

GIBSON—On Monday. June 17th. Ed 
ward Gibson, In the 58th year of his 

leaving two brother* and one
WANTED—Br 

years of age. 
learn the dry g 
At once. MaucL 
eon, Ltd.

J
The Valley Railway Line, 
Development of Coal Areas, 
Development of Iron Mines, 
Development of Natural Gas,
An Increase in Territorial Revenue, 
An Honest Collection of Revenue, 
An Honest Accounting,
Aggressive Immigration Policy,
“Back to New Brunswick” Campaign,

Queens County
Chipman, June 18.

age,
Aster to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, June 19, at 
2.30 p. m., from his late residence. 
Red Head. Coaches leave Love’s 
stable, King Square, at 1.30 p. m.

MABER —In Boston, on 16th June. 
Jane S. Maber, daughter of Charles 
and Susan Maber. leaving two broth
ers and three sisters to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral on Tuesday. 18th. at 2.80 p. 
m., from her parents’ residence, off 
Millidge street. Friends are request
ed to attend. %

MCDONALD—In this city on the 17th 
Inst, Catherine, widow ofVJohn Mc
Donald, in the 68th year ot her age, 
leaving four sons to mourn.

Funeral from her son's residence 310 
Princess street, Thursday morning 
at 8 o’clock to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem at 9 o’clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

KANE.—In thia city on the 17th Inst, 
Mary E.. beloved wife of Joseph 
Kane, and daughter ot Bridget and 
the late Cornelius Gallagher, of

* Norton, N. B., leaving her husband) 
one son and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 
2.30 o'clock, from her Igte 
No. 7 George street FrU 
ed to attend.

f l WANTED—A
male teacher 
school at Susse 
lng references i 
Mills, Sec. Sch< 
Ne. 1.

Hon. J, D. Haxen and the candi
dates will apeak.

Armstrong's Comer, June \
19.

I Eggs, Dressed 
Prompt returns 
John. N. B.fHon. Robert Maxwell and H. W. 

Woods will speak. A Stirring Address.

When Hon. J. D. Hazen arose the 
crowd stood and the house resounded 
with cheers. In a stirring address 
he passed In review the measures en
acted in the past years. The oppoel 
palgn had trumped up charges against 
the present administration which they 
never dared bring up on th# floors 
of the legislature and which they can
not prove.

Among the legislation for tbs social 
and economic betterment of the prov
ince Introduced by the present gov
ernment was the appointment of 
an agricultural commission, 
commission studied conditions and 
reported. As a result agriculture was 
uplifted, agricultural societies doubled 
In numbers, cooperation 
llahed among the farmers and new 
life has been Infused into horticul
ture and an expert appointed.

The Opera H 
the seating capacity was insufficient, 
a number

WANTED—ÙU 
other work. Grai 
206 Charlotte stNorthumberland Co.

Neguac, June 18. Public 
Meetftig.

WANTED.—A 
phiral stripping 
cdnnectlou with 
cartons for boo 
confectionery ; < 
willing to work 
erally useful abc 
wages. Apply ' 

luring Co., F

(/

New Brunswick is having a Big Share
In the “Awakening of the East”

Hon. John Morrissy and John 
Betts will speak. ,

i

Tabustinac, June 18.
Hen. John Morrieoy and John

will apeak.; This TlChatham, June 19. /! 5residence 
ends invit* FLATS TO F 

323 King St. Ea 
so upper and m 
1er street Seer 
Afternoons. Ea 
Improvements.

Appl

The candidates will apeak. 7estab-I DO YOUR SHARE !'Charlotte County IOUR
absolutely Invisible 
double-sighted «lessee 
are the best 

O. BOYANER, A
was thronged and lag. etc. 

Main, 826.having to stand 
with the speakers. The <

on the stage 
| only question 

In Kinge is the majority the govern- 
t candidates will have.

VOTE THE TICKET SOLIDo. w. TO UBT-etc
Miner Union «

-------------—

- -,-k|
Heated. ApplhCock street.

j■fe . /i . /:•:'.. .. I.
mâÊM ,k _

You wm tod relief inZamVakl.l 
It sms the burning, stinging 
pain, steps Seeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Za*. 
Buk, meant cure; Why not prove 
thleî, am

■t

known meat merchant of 'Bt. John. 
Mrs. McDonald was in the 68th year 
of her age ynd is survived by four 
sons, John J., William P„ Dr. 8. H., 
and Louis N.. all of thia city. The 
funeral wll be held from her son’s 
tesldence, 310 Princess street, at 8 
o'clock, Thursday morning.

CtKITZ
GR1TZ
GTtlTZ
25c for a 5 lb. bag

MEETINGS OF 
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Believe Chances
Good in the East

* REST** 
Will BE SOLIDno me

AUCTION SALES.••• <_7

ai Jewelry

IS BY AUCTION
no quantity of 
nkp. Brooches, i " 

be mold by

A lar,
Cuff Lin 
etc., will

Public Auction at Sales Rooms, «6 
Germain street, on Wednesday after- 
noon» at 2.30 o’clock.

Speculators wanting jewelry for 
“Old Home Week” and Exhibition 
week will do well to attend this sale.

Young Chatham Men Abandon 
lntention-to go West — Will 
Purchase foundry and Com
mence Operations.

OAPa]
________________sJ

APURE
HARD £

Mti*nthildSPlnyofWiDeFs F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.Election of Messrs. CuKigan 
and Stewart Assured — La- 
bHIeis’ and Colleagues Ca
reer Outlined by Speakers.

Chatham, N. B.. June 15.—Two 
young men who formerly belonged to 
Chatham, and who could not see a 
bright enough future In this town 
to tempt them to remain, now look 
upon the matter in a new light since 
the building of the railw'ay into town 
with the additional facilities that it 
will afford, and they are said to be 
negotiating for the large foundry 
plant of James Miller.

Mr. Miller has received a definite 
offer for his plant. The prospective 
buyers are F. McNaught and John 
McLellan of Woodstock, two Chatham 
men, and one from Mlllerton.

The preparations for Old 
Week are being vigorously prosecut
ed, and the committees are hard at 
work arranging an attractive pro
gramme. At a meeting Wednesday 
the M. A. E. A. decided to find out 
what horses womld run if a track meet 
were held, one of the afternoons of 
the celebration. A reply has been re
ceived from the Halifax Socials say
ing they would play here July 9th or 
10th, these being the days Chatham 
will celebrate. Over 1,000 names of 
relatives and friends, who are away, 
have already been banded in and 
everything points to the celebration 
being a success.

St. Mary's church was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding Wednesday 
evening, when Yen, Archdeacon For
sythe united in marriage Miss Nellie 
P. Goggin and Dr. Henry G. Vaughan. 
The church was tastefully 
flor the occasion with lilacs and cut 
flowers. The bride ltioked charming 
In u handsome ivory satin gown with 
veil to match, ami carried a bouquet 
of white roses and lilies of the valley. 
She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Frances Goggin and Miss Alice Burch- 
ill. Miss Goggin was prettily attired 
in sea green figured voll, trimmed with 
pipings of satin and white lace, and 
wore a white straw hat trimmed with 
white hyacinths. Miss Burch ill's 
dress was of tan silk, trimmed with 
gold shadow lace, while her hat was 
white with pink trimmings. G. Ernest 
Martin was groomsman, while G. P. 
Burchill, H.* Danville. A. W. Wilbur 
and F. P. Fleet acted as ushers.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
repaired to the bride’s home where 
about thirty-five friends and relatives 
of the families concerned gathered.

The house was daiutly decorated 
with white lilacs and snowballs, the 
dining room being especially pretty. 
Here the color scheme was green and 
white, the table having carnations 
for the (entre piece and being trim
med with smllax.

Dr. and Mrs. Vaughan left on the 
north bound Maritime for a two weeks’ 
tour of the Upper Canadian cities 
and on their return will reside In 
Chatham. The .bride was the recip
ient of an unusually 
presents, testifying to the popularity 
she enjoys among a wide circle of 
friends.

Mrs. Chas. Gunn has returned home 
after a visit of several months to her 
daughter Mrs. McKeen, In Vancou-

IS CAPTURED Fire Sale of Dies» 
Goods, Cloths, Ging
hams, Etc., on Wed-

t/v

i nesday Afternoon at 
2.30 O'clock, at Sales Rooms, 96 
Germain Street.

A quantity of the above fcoods 
damaged in 
without reserve.

Voters of Charlo Hear Strong 
Presentation of Govern
ment's Case and will Vote 
the Ticket.

< Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle, June 16.—The liveliest 

and most demonstrative meeting in 
the entire campaign in Restigouche 
was held on Saturday night at Eel Riv
er Crossing where in former years Mr. 
LaBillols invariably polled a large 
vote. If Saturday night’s demonstra
tion Is any criterion, neither opposi
tion candidate la likely to receive a 
single vote In that section, 
meeting was addressed by Messrs. Ric
hard, Shannon and Montgomery, all 
of whom were cheered to the echo. 
Every speech was punctuated by re
peated outbursts of applause, and 
more than a hundred electors were 
unable to gain admission to the hull

building being crowded lar beyond 
its utmost capacity and for hours the 

. electors listened attentively and cheer
ed repeatedly when the checkered and 
unsuccessful career of Mr. IjiBIllois 
was placed before them. The very men
tion of the name of LaBillols was suf
ficient to elicit hoot 
groans from the aud 
meeting adjourned amid cheers for the 
candidates. Messrs. Culllgan and Ste
wart.

The defeat of the opposition can
didates In Restigouche now seems cer
tain. Mr. LaBillols whose friends at 
first thought he had a slight chance 
of being elected, has not now even an 
exceedingly remote possibility of win 
nlng. It is everywhere admitted that 
Mr. McKenzie was never in the fight 
and that he will lose his deposit. Resti
gouche will unquestionably return two 
government supporters on Thursday

*

reent fire will be sold

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Jrn Special to The Standard.
Charlo, Res. Co., June 16.—No bet

This/
Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN invites 
tenders for the following works, viz:

Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for water main In Milford Road.

Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for main sewer in St. John street, 
West.

ter evidence is necessary of the won
derful strength being gained dally by 
the government forces in Restigouche 
County than the intensely enthusiastic 
and well attended meeting in Charlo 
which was addressed by W. 8. Mont 
gomery and John MucNaughton. Mr. 
Montgomery, who was the first speak 
er, laid bare the record of Mr. LaBil 
lois as commissioner of public works 
showing it forth lit all its glaring cor 
ruptlon and fictitious expenditure.

The auditor general’s reports, declar 
ed the speaker, showed conclusively 
that Mr. LaBIllois was receiving an 
average of four dollars every day 
from the government for the work 
which he performed in his own store 
in Dalhousle. These four dollars were 
marked In the report as travelling ex
penses. Mr. Montgomery 
an able and clear cut analysis of the 
obvious mismanagement of the public 
works department under the ex-com 
missloner as to carry the audience 
completely off its feet.

Mr. MacNaughton In following ar
raigned the Twet-die Pugsley adminis
tration, the scandals of which had 
been supported by Mr. LaBillols. He 
dealt exhaustlvelv with every plank 
in the present government’s platform, 

been the

. because of the large attendan
Our connections ;n this liue enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city. 

It costs nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 6C Germ# In street.

Plans and specifications for these 
works are to be seen in the office of 
the City Engineer, room No. 5, City 
Hall.

A cash deposit equ 
of the estimated ful 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will also be received for 
the Scrap'’If ou aud Scrap Brass now 
in the Water Works ward, Leinster

Tenders will be received In the 
office of the Common Clerk, room 3, 
City Hall, until noon of Wednesday, 
June 36th Inst, and none will be pou ! 
sidered unless on the form supplied 
by the City Engineer.

The City doen not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Dated St. John, N. B., June 15. 1912

D F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.ual to 5 per cent. 

Jl value of the R. F. POTTSbisses and 
ce and the

is,4 Manager.
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Pianos and 

Household furniture 

at Residence

BY AUCTION

decoratedaces FOR SALE. gave such

Machinery BulletinNew Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine need lee, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphe, 316.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

had9t FOR At the residence of Robert B. Kes- 
sen. No. 29 Queen Square. Tuesday, 
Ju/>e 25th, at 10 o’clock, a. m.: 
TWO HIGH CLASS PIANOS by 

Mason & Rigch and Hardman, 
sion Furniture, Handsome Electric 
Reading Lamps, Pictures, Carpets, 
Wilton Curtains, Fortiers, Couches, 

Dining Room 
Silver-

SIEIM ENGINES i« BOILERSI

RUPER T W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner of 

Water and Sewerage
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies
Writ* Call or ’Phone 14M.

Mis-

FOR SALE—Two teams, one weigh
ing fourteen hundred, the other weigh
ing twelve hundred. Titus T. Parker, 
Public Landing.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

Every Married Couplé Should Own 
THE “SCIENCE OF SEX”

Most of the ills that curse humanl 
ty are the result of sex Ignorance. The 
publishers of this new and wonderful 
book are offering to the- married a 
complete and comprehensive ex plan 
at ion of Sex Science. The book Is 
published et One Dollar. One copy- 
given FREE If you clip this ad., and 
send It with ten cents In stamps to 
pay postage and mailing 
Crane, Publisher, 675 College St., To
ronto, Canada.

lal meeting ol 
ation this ev- 
n' Hall, Union 
Lll persons in 
i of the prohi- 
ularly Invited.

showing clearly that it has 
most honest and efficient government 
in the entire history of the province. 
For an hour and half he held his au
dience spell-bound and at the close 
both speaker* were accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks. This meeting was a 
telling blow to the opposition, as it 
was held supposedly in an opposition 
stronghold.

William Fraser presided most ac 
ceptably.

ns. i
Tables, Dininj 
Sets, Cutlery, 

ware. Wardrobe, Bedroom Suites, 
Springs. Mattresses, Toilet Seta, Cari
bou and Deer Heads, Hall and other 
Clocks, Hat Tree, Refrigerator, Fine 
Range aud the usual Kitchen Furn
ishings.

Suite,
Chairs.
Dinner

MbsFOR SALE.—Tin and plumbers 
business, also building containing 
store and tenement. Apply to J. W. 
Montgomery, Hurt laud. N. B. ishings.

"Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury Street

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.JUST ARRIVED—Two tarloads of choice 

HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
ttables. Waterloo SL ’Phone 1557.Î

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
I 4 Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned, aud endorsed ' Tender for 
Dredging, Perry Point, N. B„” will be 
received until Wednesday, June 26,

12. at 4.00 P.M., for dredging re- j 
qulred at Perry Point, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un- j 
lesr, made on the forms supplied, and i 

• signed with the actual signatures of 
the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary. Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work. Dredges and tugs not 
owned and registered in Canada shall 
not be employed in the 
of the work contracted 
tors must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
have been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered phone 769. 
bank, payable 
Honourable
Works, for fifteen hundred dollars 
(31.500.001 which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any teu-

to E. B.

5 John, were guest over Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Bowman.

The flrst_ picnic from the city for 
this season was held at the picnic 
grounds today, from St. Andrew's 
church. ' :

R. M. Burden of Boston spent a 
couple of days at “Lonewater Farm” 
this week.

(Mine Dickson spent the week-end 
at the Point.

J. E. t'owan and auto party motor
ed from St. John on Sunday.

The Behll-ng-Campbell wedding on 
Wednesday was of much interest here 
the groom s home being in Westfield. 
He was a son of Thomas Campbell, 
and has a large circle of friends who 
wish the couple every happiness. 
They will reside in West St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, of St. 
John, are occupying their cottage

Kenneth Guiding, of St. John, is a 
guest here.

Mrs. R. Elkin was a guest over 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. 
Elkin.

Mr. Fisher, of Sack ville, was a 
week end guest at Llngley of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Shiv es Fisher.

Mrs. W A. Ewing was a recent 
guest at Ouonette of Mrs. George

Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Lewiu were 
guests over Sunday of Mrs. J. K 
Scammell at the Point.

Among the auto parties who motor
ed up from the city on Sunday were 
W. B. Tennant and party, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B Emerson, H. W. Emerson 
and F. F. May.

Miss Burton, of St. John,, was a 
of Mrs. G. L. Warwick

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John. Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Queen Square 
Residence

e FARMS FOR SALE i:n
HOTELS.

FARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms, 2W to select from. 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street. 

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy terms. 

No. 1. New cottage, 7 rooms, also 
large house near Ononette Station. 

No. 2. Cottage of three rooms at Mar-

No. 3. Two cottages at Cedar Point, 
St. John river, one of 4 rooms and 
one of 6 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred Burley 

and Co., 46 Princess street.

X.
park noml ■

BY AUCTIONlarge number of
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

«8-49 Kina Square, B»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hotel Is under a*-* management 

and has been thoroughly rec-’vaied and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets. 
Linen, Silver, eta

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and from

I am instructed by Robert B, Kessen, 
Esq., to sell at Chubb's Corner, Sat
urday, June 22. at 12 o’clock, noon: 

HIS HANDSOME FREEHOLD BRICK 
and Stone Residence, No. 29 Queen 
Square. Recently modernized with, 
new heating, electric lights, bells, etc. 
In fact one of the most up-to-date 
houses In the city, <ommanding a 
beautiful view' of the Harbor and Bay.

Can be Inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
I

SALESMEN—$60 per week selling
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co)- 
ltngwood. OoL

rains and boa rformance
Miss Snowball has returned from an 

extended visit in Upper Canada.
The many friends of Rev. J. M. 

Macl^eanare will be glad to know 
that he is recovering from his recent 
illness.

Miss Hazel Llngley, of Campbell- 
ton, who has been the guest of Miss 
McKnight. while taking the Grammar 
School papers, returned home yester
day.

Contrat-
Prince William Hotel

SE. John’s New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St.John* N. B.

PROFESSIONAL
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer, 
Office, 45 Canterbury Street.

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold 
perty on Harrison street. Lot 
105 feet. Four large aud convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, tya 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

34Pby
INCHES & HAZEN

D. KING HAZEN.
Barristers, oto.

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Phone Main 380.

to thn order of the 
the Minister of Publicvel c. F. INCHES.

THE ROYAL
FOR SALEMr. and Mrs. S. O. Goggin. of Petit- 

cod lac, and Mrs. Taylor of Moncton, 
who have been visiting Mrs. V. A. 
Danville, have returned home.

Miss Gertrude Davidson, of Freder
icton, was the guest of Mrs. Goggiu 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Vaughan and Mrs. D. G. Smith 
are the guests of Mrs. J. B. Snowball 
at Wellington Villa.

Miss M. L. Crocker, of Mlllerton. 
returned home Friday, after trying 
the Grammar School examinations.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor».

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also live to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. F. R.. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2, 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, "house and 

and 
Poole

F Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.

equipped, twelve m»o 
iill. electric light equip-

HORSE CUPPING

Hotel Dufferin Completely 
blue shingle m
ment, heated by Siurtevant blower 
system, Lldgerwood log piling 

Department of Public Works, ment, two stables, one-third I
Ottawa. June 12, 1912. ln boom company, all the cedar timber

Newspapers will not be paid fo; ou about live bandied luOOl square 
this advertisement It they Insert it miles government limits, all the tft» 
without authority from the Depart her. spruce, pine aud cedar (over on»

t_i third sott white pine) on aoout 140
square

I ly all timber being 
I er and tributaries.
main line of Intercolonial Railway at 

j Bathurst N. B,
To be sold at auction In frout of the 

court house. In Bathurst. N B., on
Wednesday, June 26th. at twelve o’- 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- dock, noon.
west land regulations. , For further particulars, address W. 

kiîh ■ w ’“«St “i; H. HARRISON. Royal Bank building,
homestead a quaiter section of available St. John, N. B., or FRED S. MORSE* 
Dominion land ln Manitoba. Saakatche- Box 1600. Springfield Mass, 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear ln person at the Dominion Lande 
Agency er Sub-agency for the district.

ry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother er slater 
ef intending hoiwesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each ef three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm o| at least SO acres solely owned aad occu
pied by him or by his fattier, met her. son. 
daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
43 Gv per acre.

Duties. —Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date ef hot 
try Uneluding the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.
, A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead tight and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased hotne- 
btead In certain districts. Price 43.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three yearn, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. - Unsuthorieed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped ami groomed while you wait 
at Short’s Stable, Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper In the city.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND................. Manager.

f barn and 250 acres woodland 
other farms at bargains. J. H.
4k Son, Neison street. Phone 935-11. lu ternit

ENGINEERING
WANTED. CLIFTON HOUSEELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street. St. John, N. B.

WEEK END NOTES 
FROM WESTFIELD

\ H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

TRAVELLER WANTED—Who has
had some experience In dry goods. 
Reference required.
Sollows ft Co.. 71 Germain street.

WANTED — Granolithic finishers 
wanted; first class workmen only. 
Apply in person, Aberthaw Construc
tion Co., New Simms Factory, Fair- 
ville.

vernment limits. Near- 
ou Nepisiquit Rlv- 

Mill located ou
, recent guest

Hon. .1 D. Hazen was a guest here 
on Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Robinson left this 
week for Toronto to visit friends.

Miss Robinson, of New York, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. W. Allen.

R. W. Queen was a guest of friends 
at Ononette Saturday from the city.

Mr. ami Mrs. J. A. Likely and family 
of St. John, are occupying their cot 
tage for the season at Ononette.

W. J McKenzie, of Portland, Me., 
has returned home, having been a 
guest at Nerepis.

Mrs. (ivegg, of St. John, was the 
guest of Mrs. McAvity at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. G. McA. Blizzard are 
spending the season at the Point.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Spencer were 
host and hostess at a dance this week 
lu their new garage at Ononette

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton of St. 
John, are at the Point for the sum-

tieApply A. J.

Setter Now Then Ever
ENGRAVERS.in VICTORIA MOTU

I Westfield Beach, June 15.—Mrs. W. 
S. Fisher and son. Donald, left this 
week to attend the closing of the 
Military College at Kingston, Ont., 
at which her son, Morris Fisher, Is 
& sfudent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith of St.John 
visited their pretty summer cottage 
here one day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield were 
guests from the city of Mrs. Inches 
recently.

Ralph Stephenson, of St. John, is 
a gue»i for a few weeks at Ononette.

Mrs. T. A. Rankine Is now occupy
ing her cottage for the 
Tnverlochy."

Miss Delnstadt was a guest of Miss 
Likely last week from St. John.

Rev. Canon Smlthers, of Frederic
ton, spent a few days here this week, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis.

Miss Wlnnlfred Raymond, who has 
been a guest from the city of Mrs. 
Ronald McAvity, Woodman’s Point, 
has returned home.

Mrs. R. G. I unis and two children, 
aud Mrs. Innis' mother, Mrs. Mc- 
Cready, are guests at the new hotel, 
Woodman’s Point.

Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Miss Crosby, 
and Mrs. Crosby’s sis

ter, Yarmouth, N. S., came from St. 
John on Sunday by auto.

W. H. C. MacKay and Miss Mac- 
Kay, have moved from the city and 
are occupying their cottage here.

Mise Charlotte Pratt Is a guest of 
friends at Hillandale.

Mis Hare Is a guest from St. John 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Day.

L. C. Prime was a guest from the 
city one day this week.

Hew Walker and Miss Ada Thomp
son were guests for the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutchings at 
Hillandale. Mr. Walker rendered 
"Just for Today," (Wllberforce) very 
feelingly while Miss Thompson was 
organist. Miss Roberts and Mr. 
Walker sang a duet.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Murray of St.

F. C. WESLEY ft Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

•7 Kina Street, 8t. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new management 

and Uaa been thoroughly renovated and 
lied with Bathe. Carpets, Ltn-

JANITOR WANTED—Must be ex
perienced. Apply N. B. Telephone Co., 
22 Prince Wm. street. .,s

en. 811Musical Instruments Renaired.
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES and all

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

WANTED—Bright boys 14 to 1C 
years of age. Good opportunity to 
learn the dry goods business. Apply 
at once. Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated Wines
l S. Z. DICKSON,

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phone Main 262. . 8-11 City Market

WANTED—A superior or first class 
male teacher as principal for the 
school at Sussex Corner. Apply, stat- 

Armour 
District

TENOtfiS hurt DREDGING.

L'if*dning. St. 
celved until Tuesda>.
P.M fur dredging reqt

to the un- 
"Tender for 

N. B..” will be re- 
Jul> 2, 1*12 at 4.00

at St Ueorge.

iled Tenders addressedIn Stock—A Conslanment of

1$,
season.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wineslng references and salary to 
Mills, Sec. School Trustees,
No. 1.I \ Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 

Prepared with choice and select wines 
frotu the Jerez District, Quins Calisaya 
and other bitters which contribute to- 

irds Its «Stitt as a tonl* and appetizer. 
For Bale By

if considered unless 
supplied and signed 

tual signatures of tenderers, 
specification and form of ten- 

upplicatlon m 
nt of Public 
..et include tha 

nd from the 
not owned and 
ill not be etn- 

of the work 
ady

Tenders will not be 
made on the forms 
with the actual 

Combined
der can be obtained 
the Secretary. Depart me 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders mu 
towing of the plant to a 
work. Dredges and tugs 
registered In Canada eha 
ployed ln the

i V
meet sad en-Eggs, Dressed Pork. Butter (prints). 

Prompt returus. John Hopkins, St.
John. N. B.

MONEY FOUND.
The Best Cheque Protector ever 

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

.V for railroad and 
mploymeut Office 
West.

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work In 
cdnnectlou with making aud covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery : one who Is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen 
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co.,

WANTED—60 men
other work. Grant’s E 
206 Charlotte street.

Telephone Main 838. 44 ft 4f Dock 8t
(From The Woman Militant.)....

The constant use of rouge and pow
der invites a coarsened, roughened 
condition of the skin, eruptions, en
larged pores and wrinkles. If you’ve 
pose you quit cosmetics and try what 
learned this from experience sup 
I’ recommend.

Ask your druggist for an ounce of 
ordinal) mercolized wax and begin 
using this tonight. Apply like cold 
cream, washing it off in the morning 
Keep this up for a week or two. The 
wax will literally absorb the coarse 
colorless or blemished top skin, but 
so gradually as not to discommode 
you at all. Just as gradually ihe 
clear, velvety, naturally-tinted under 
skin comes to the surface. And mer
colized wax becomes your everlast
ing friend.

For those wrinkles and large pores, 
make a face bath by dissolving an 
ounce of powdered saxolite In half a 
pint witch hazel. This has remark
able astringent and tonic properties, 
and beneficial results come quickly.

M.&T. McGUIRE, contracted fur. Contractors must be ready 
to l.fgin work within thirty days after 
the date they have been notified of the 

ce of their tender.
1er must b«- accompanied by 

i-epted cheque on u chartered bank, 
le to the order of the Honourable 

Sinister of Public Works, for fifteen 
red dollars t $l,f>00.UV i which will be

i
,^KTbSsrr^.<,^1,touoU'.. 
t&sïh vïry’oM rj£«! titiriins

Imported and Domestic Cigars
11 and 16 WATER 8T.. Tel. 578.

acceptait

Victor Crosb/ y

CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES.fjf ars tSl.600.UVf which will 
forfeited If the person tendering dec 
to enter into a contract when call

line
a contract when called upon 

so. or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned 

The Department does not bind Itself toasf WHOLESALE LIQUORSMiitia (amp Sussex Steel Rails, new and re-laying, Fish 
Plates, Bolts and Nuts, Drill and Tool 
Cast Steel, Steam Drills, Hoisting En 
gines, Wire Rope, Track Gauges, Rail 
Cutters, etc., etc.

William L Williams, Succès 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and ill! Prince 
Wtlilam St. Established 1470. Write for 
family price list

lowest or any tender.
By order,

" K. C. DE8ROC
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, June 13. I(tl2. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—23*17.

TO LET.

I/I ’HERti. 
Secretary.FLATS TO RENT—One 

323 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light- 

Apply Amon A. Wilson,

We rent Camp Outfits for 
Drill, and guarantee satisfac
tion. Write, phone, or call 
when you arrive in camp.

■nuated
ESTE Y * CO., 

Selling Agents for Steel Mills,

ROBT. MAXWELL - -.......—- -- •
Mason and Builder, Valuator NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS

/ I
\ Snln/Vk

TO LET—«tores In new building 
oerner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Hook street. Phonr, 600. tf.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
Jest receives

.1
and Appraiser.

Generài Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

— _ Reo. S86 Union 8U—fc

, an assortment of Jewelry
Me for all eossleni.

i r V A W

Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

end Summer Wear
i, a. MicLSNNAN. n Ufllen Sfc W. E,

MILLS-EVELCIGti, Limited
SUSSEX, N, B.

Tel. 123.
ISSlItk VI MAKiUAVt UttNStt

J....

THE STANDARD 
AND FAVORITE 

BRAND.
MADE IN CANADA

Try Skin Absorption 
Instead of Cosmetics

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
en advertisements running one week er longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

FOR SALE
CITY ROAD—Owner selling to close estate. 2 flat wooden house and 

2 stables in. rear oil in thorough repair, new sills and recently 
painted. Large rental return and a great bargain at price asked.

CELEBRATION STREET—Freehold property, 36 x 100, with Wooden 
2 Tenement House, separate entrances. Modem plumbing.

MAIN STREET—Leasehold Wooden Building, 2 x 75. 3 story, Brick 
Foundation. First class condition. 3 Tenants. Will rent for $660. 
At price asked shows gross return of 12 3-4 per cent. 

RENFORTH—2 small summer cottages. Almost across the road 
from station.. Magnificent view of river.

ALLISON i THOMAS, “JKïïÆ.8*-
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THE Standard; TUESDAY, JDNE 18,1912T J>
A Confidently 
# Guaranteed

M YOU’LL LIKE
THE ELAVOX.

\ Or you get your 
money back.

iSc., 40c., 50c. per lb.

«SEvery act of the Government has beeti misrepresented by 
the Opposition press and speakers, 
even says that Mr. Copp favors the construction of the

On March 22nd of

Fat, healthy 
that make ) 
too small— 
with Five R

\The Telegraph
t.

railway all the way to Grand Falls, 
the present year Mr. Copp and every member of the 
Opposition in the House of Assembly voted against the 

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William bill providing for the construction of the railway, the 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada. record of which is preserved in the Journals of the House.

While .Mr. Flemming has been endeavoring day and 
night to secure the construction of the railway,- the 
Opposition have employed every effort In their power to 
prevent his building the road. It was only the persist
ency and courage of Mr. Flemming that secured the rail
way now under construction from St. John to Grand 
Falls. The history of the transaction shows that Mr. 
Pugsley did everything possible to delay construction and 
to kill the enterprise.

Tt,
CAPE BRETON'S VIEWS.

(Sydney Daily Post.)
The four years of administration 

have been fruitful ones under lion 
J. D. Hazen, now in the Dominion 
Cabinet, and under Hon. Mr. Flem
ming, hla successor, the government 
has been faithful to Its pledges aud 
declarations of policy. The provln 
clal auditor-general has been made 
an independent official; half a million 
dollars more revenue has been ob
tained from the crown lands, and 
spent lu roads and bridges. A school 
book
$30,000 saved thereby to the people. 
The Department of Agriculture has 
been brought to life, and made a real 
power for good to the farming indus-

2w SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..f..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year....................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year........

Single Copies Two Cents. ~

;.......... $6,00
...........3 00

1.00

!
IV
TJTELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 1722 
Main 174$

Business Office........
Editorial aud News.

g i lug has been smashed, and?

iAGRICULTURAL EXPENDITURES. „
ST. JOHN, N. B, TUESDAY. JUNE IS, 1*12.

The criticism is made against the present Provincial 
Government they are not spending as much for agricul
ture In i ^portion to the revenue received as did the pre
ceding Government, 
against the present Administration by their opponents it 
is not based upon facts, for, as a matter of fact, it will be 
found that while the old Government spent, approxi
mately, in the last four years of their existence, 3.7 per 
cent, of their income for that period on agriculture and 
immigration, the present Government have spent slightly 
ovt»r 4 per cent, of their income on these services during 
the four years they have been In power.

lu making the comparison it must be borne in mind 
that the old Government received large sums of money 
from the banks as loans, which did not appear as re
ceipts ill the Auditor General's report, but were carried in 
suspense accounts until they were bonded and added to 
the public debt, 
much receipts for the purpose of ordinary expenditure 
as if they had been obtained from ordinary sources of 
income.

ttry.
Among many other useful projects, 

Hon. Dr. Landry, the head of that de
partment. is planning the development 
of great orchards, 
ing peculiarly adapted for a 
ture. The “ready made farm 
to colonize the unoccupied areas, the 
St. John River Valley railway project, 
measures to promote the development 
of the oil
Albert, and of the Iron deposits In 
Gloucester county, advances in forest 
conservation; and the prohibition of 
the export of pulp woo 
strtimental In bringing about a great 
increase of manufacturing and com
mercial activity. Premier Flemming’s 
election manifesto commits him to 
promises to aid the paper industry, 
and to seek from the Dominion gov
ernment assurance that redistribution 
will not lessen New Brunswick’s re
presentation. in the House of Com
mons.

In his platform of eighteen planks. 
Mr. Copp has Incorporated a promise 
to aid in the establishment of cheap 
rural telephones. For the working man 
he has an abundance of generosity. 
He proposes that In all public works 
the contract shall stipulate that the 
current rate of wages for competent 
workmen shall be paid.

thi-s is so much word Jug
gling has been made quite apparent 
during the campaign, for the work
men have never received less than the 
customary wages for the several 
classes of labor.

The opposition has failed to advance 
substantial policies In respect of the 
encouragement of Industry, or the de
velopment of the natural resources. 
Criticism has been principally devoted 
to a deficit of $5(5,000 Incurred last 
year. On all points the Flemming gov
ernment has been able to give *t sat
isfactory account of Its stewardship.

MR. COPP’S POLICY.

> Girls’ and Boys’ 
Dressy Shoes
For School Closing

Like most of the criticisms madebefore the electors of the Province 
which contains numerous pledges and 

Unfortunately for Mr. Copp he

Mr. Copp comes 
With a platform

New Brunswick be- 
ipple cul 
" schemepromises of reform, 

also comes before the electors with unclean hands and a 
How can he expect the

;El record sullied and scarred, 
electors to accept his pledges of today In the light of his 

While a member of the
shales In Westmorland and

performance of yesterday?
House of Assembly he accepted fees for work performed 

of which was of a very doubt- SMAfor the Government some d have been In
ful character.

His connection with the Central Railway was an 
offence which the electors should punish by relegating 

He accepted a lee of 
At least cRehim to private life forever.

$1,425 for which he practically did nothing.
Buch is the opinion of the Commissioners who held an 

iuto that disgraceful episode iu the political 
history of New Brunswick, which is a monument to the 
Incompeteucy and dishonesty of the old Administration.

Mr. Copp le also one of the apologists for the failure 
of the old Government to collect the Territorial Ke\enue 
of the Province which, next to the Central Railway scan
dal, was the. greatest scandal iu the history of the Prov 

The Central Railway blunder

1These sums were, however, just as
enquiry

\
The figures are as follows:

1*04 Revenue, as per Auditor's Report.. $ 890,653.61
1905, Revenue, as per Auditor’s Report..
1906, Revenue, as per Auditor’s Report..
1907, Revenue, as per Auditor’s Report..
1907, Proceeds of Bonds (over Expenditure) 197,065.97 
1907, Credit Foncier Loan Interest .. ..
1907, Proceeds of Smallpox Bonds .. ..
1907, Prov. Hospital over-expenditure ..
1908, Proceeds OxerEx. to Oct. 31, 19,07

865,637.05
887,201.53
969,939.23 AC. SIPatent Pumps, medium or low 

heels, $1.75, 2.00, 2.26 up to $4.00.
Patent 5 strap Roman sandals, 

sizes 11 to 2,

Patent Cloth Top Button Boots,
... ......... ... ... $2.30, 3.00, 4.00

Kid and Patent Ties......................
............ $1.50, 1.75, 2.00 up to $4.00
Closed Friday Evenings. Open all 

Day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

iuee since Confederation, 
of the old Administration has cost the Province over a 
million dollars and the failure to collect what was justly 
due the people from the Public Domain has caused an 
addition of another million to the permanent debt of the

WM<That$2.0039,289.00
46,000.00
22,602.31

215,781.40

Ha)
province.

Mr. Copp knew these things were going on but made 
Instead he diW fees from

I

no effort to prexent them, 
the public treasury for legal xvork of a doubtful charac
ter aud remained silent regarding the malfeasance of the 

It is an insult to the intelligence of the

Total spent on ord. ex. in 4 years .... $4,134,070.10 - MilA

IThe expenditure for agriculture and immigration dur
ing the same period was:

Government.
electors to ask them to support a Government to be led 
by a man with "the record possessed by Mr. Copp, au in-

Choice Whi 
Manitoba 0

♦. , .4
190 4 $ 35,487.68 

.. 33.97891
„„ 30.987.07
... 53,426.55

eult they will not tolerate.
The Telegraph and Times are today under the direct 

control of Mr Pugsley, and Mr. Copp is Mr. Pugsley’s 
Selection as Provincial Leader of New Brunswick, 
electing Mr. Copp they would be voting for a continuance 
of suspense accounts and a return to the worst Govern
ment the Province ever had.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

1906 .. .. 
190,* .. .. DESERTING MR. COPP.By West St(Moncton Times.)

A feature of the provincial election 
campaign Is the fact that several Lib
érai journals have either declared 
their neutrality or give the Flemming 
government an independent support. 

The St. John Globe says "It is 110 
easy matter to find any substantial 
reason" for a decision against the 

government. It says Mr. Flemming 
"seems to be a hard-working, a de- 
“ termined and an earnest man,’’ that 

the party opposing him, If returned 
to power, would simply restore the 

“ conditions of political chaos which 
“ existed when the Robinson adminls- 
“ tration was defeated," and that 
" that that is a condition from which 
“ we may pray to be safely delivered."

The Chatham Commercial, the lead 
ing Liberal journal on the Miramlchl, 
gives the government an independent 
support and ridicules the idea of séri
ions opposition In Northumberland.

The Albert Journal finds the cur
rent so strong against Mr. Copp in Al- 

county that It declares its neu
trality.in this contest, and the Camp- 
bellton Graphic, the only Liberal 
journal In the Hon. C. H. Lablllols’ 
constituency, does likewise.

Graphic. In explaining its po
sition, says : "Some criticism has been 
“ expressed among strongly partizan 

as to the attitude of the 
la the present local cam-

Total..................................... ........................
or about 3.7 per cent, of the revenue.

$153,880.21

‘NewBi45 Successful Years Fhe Last Year the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progrosslveness 
have ilways been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col- „ 
lege: showiness aud supertU lallty, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward lias 
been ample and satisfying

St. John’s cool summer weather " 
makes study during the warmest “ 
months just as pleasant us at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

The Income of the preseut Governmeut for the four 
years of their existence has beeu as follows:

THE VALLEY RAILWAY. 6
The Telegraph reprints an article from The Standard 

a year ago describing the course of the Valley Railway as 
proposed to the Dominion Governmeut at that time. It 

the policy of the present Government to secure rail-

1908, Revenue as per Auditor’s Report.. $1,086,738.34
1909, Revenue as per Auditor’s Report.. 1.259,826.89
1910, Revenue us per Auditor’s Report.. 1,324,440.05
1911, Revenue as per Auditor’s Report.. 1,347,077.15way facilities for the people residing along the valley of 

the river St. John. In pursuance of that policy a propo
sition was made in 1909 by the Government of New 
Brunswick to the Laurier Administration at Ottawa that 
if the Federal Government would undertake the operation 
of a railway down the valley of the St. John, the Pro
vincial Governmeut would guarantee the bonds of such a

Every one hi 
If your grocer 
ask your trlemTotal .. .. .. .. $5,018,082.43

FA
The expenditure for agriculture and Immigration for 

the same period has been as follows: 15 S. KERR,
Principal.

ClfMENl1908 .. ..railway to the extent of $25,000 a mile.
No answer was received to this proposition whatever, 

but when a proposal was made for a conference between 
the two Governments by Mr. Hazen, Mr. Pugsley. after 
flecllning to meet Mr. Hazen. wrote a letter in which he 
set forth the specification of a railroad which, If con
structed, the Government of Canada would agree to opei> 

This specification called for construction of the

.. .. $ 37,598.16 
.. .. 46.713.56
.. 61,412.78
». .. 56,464.47

1909
ST. I1910M D. MONAHAN1911 Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

bert X—Retail Dealer In—.
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Teleohone. Main 180211.

Total .. ..................................................
or over 4 per cent, of the revenue.

$202,188.97

G ■v
most expensive character and practically impossible over 
a portion of the country which the proposed line tra
versed.

«-rHad the present Government only spent proportion
ately as much for agriculture in the last four years as 
the old Government did in the preceding four years, the 
amount would have been $186,782.89, whereas they spent 
as the above figures show $202,188.97, proving conclusive
ly that the charge that the present Government have not 
spent as large a proportion of revenue on agriculture is 
entirely unwarranted and false.

The %<
k “ parties

“ Graphic
“ paign, and we wish to here state 
'• that during this contest the Graphic 
“ has deemed it advisable to pursue 
" an independent course.
" meetings and other news of. the cam- 
" palgn will be printed just as the 
" facts warrant. Political matter of 
“interest to either political party 
“ will be inserted in our columns, but 
" will be charged for at regular ad
vertising rates."

In 1910 the Government of New Brunswick passed an 
Act agreeing to guarantee the bonds of a railway con
structed as Mr. Pugsley proposed, to be operated by the 
1. C. R., and also giving the Government authority to 
guarantee the bonds of a railroad to be operated by a 
private company. No one could be found willing to build 
the railway proposed by Mr. Pugsley, but a company was 
found willing to undertake the construction of the less 
expensive railway and also prepared to furnish guaran*

BFThe News in 
Short Meter

Political
Vic

A’*1,
THE LIBERAL REVOLT.

D. K. MoLAREN, Limitedott LOCAL. 'AWhile the Telegraph and Times have been calling out 
in strenuous tones for Liberals to attend the Opposition 
ward meetings and assist in the defeat of the Govern
ment, it ia notorious that hundreds who have been iden
tified with the Liberal party for years have failed to 
respond, and in every ward scores of well known faces 
are missing among the workers.
Liberal party against Its present managers is most 
serious and is certain to bring about the defeat of the 
six so called Liberal candidates running in St. John city 
and county In support of the local Opposition.

Every effort has been made by the candidates cho
sen by the machine to bring the old Liberals into line and

CENTtees for its operation.
These guarantees were of such a character that the 

Government of New Brunswick felt Justified in asking 
the Federal Government to turn over the Dominion sub
sidies to this company, as without the $6,400 per mile, 
provided for in the Dominion Subsidy Act, the company 
would not undertake the construction and operation of 
the railway. The question was submitted to Mr. Pugs
ley at Ottawa and the answer of the Dominion Govern
ment was that the Dominion subsidy would only be 
granted to a railway that would afterwards be operated

Pre MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastener, of every Description. 
COMPLETE STOCK AT

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, SL John, N. 8.

Fire In West End.
E About 7,30 yesterday morning a still 

alarm was sent in for a slight fire iu 
the Post Office in West End. 
slstance of the firemen was not re
quired, however, as the blaze was ex
tinguished before they got there. *

THE INDEPENDENT PRESS.
(Montreal Gazette.)

On nomination day in connection 
with the elections of a new legislature 
for New Brunswick, one Conservative 
was assured of a seat, the Liberals 
in Northumberland failing to put for
ward a full ticket. Not much import
ance attaches to this in itself. A good 
deal is to be paid to the general sit
uation as reflected in the newspapers 
of the province. The more independent 
of these are friendly to the govern
ment, leaving the opposition only the 
support of the straight parti zan pap
ers. If the non-partizan vote goes the 
same way as the non-partizan press 
the result should be sure. The non- 
partizan is often the man who de
cides which party is to win.

GtSpeal
!The as-oth For quality In 

Smoked and S 
and Compounc 
Salad Dresslnf 
handled. All ;

Phone, wire

GUNN!
467 Mm SL

The revolt within the

High School Entrance Exams.
The High School entrance examina

tions started yesterday in the primary 
schools, and in all there were 340 pu
pils taking the exams. This means 
that the accommodations of the High 
School may have to be Increased if 
all the candidates pass.

Litt
Gol as a part of the Intercolonial.

The refusal of Mr. Pugsley to allow the Dominion
Mo1 subsidies to be applied was simply a continuance o( his on election day, but bo far they have failed, and the 

policy to prevent the construction of the Valley Railway 
î>y the Government of New Brunswick. Mr. Hazen was 
absent in England at the time, attending the coronation 
of King George, and Mr. Flemming was acting Premier.
A Dominion election was pending which it was evident 
could not be long delayed. Mr. Flemming suggested to 
Mr. Pugsley that as he would not accept the railway 

* suggested by the Provincial Government, it would be 
advisable that both Governments should meet and dis- 
cuss the question.

Mr. Pugsley accepted and the conference was held, 
resulting in Mr. Pugsley accepting a modification of his 
original specification for the construction of the railway, 
and the Government of New Brunswick and the construct-

A Modern HouseSpeal MATCHING,
RE-SAWING,

PLANING

secure them as supporters for their ticket and as workers

Frenumber of the dissatisfied is increasing day by day.
The reason is plain. When Mr. Pugsley was select

ed as Minister of Public Works and representative of the 
city and county of St. John, he turned the cold shoulder 
on many life-long Liberals and sowed the seeds of dissatis
faction which were eo manifest at the nomination con
vention two weeks ago, when the present ticket was cho
sen. The proceedings of that night made It plain that 
the ticket does not represent the Liberal party of St. 
John but only one section of It. Those who compose the 
other section realize that they have no candidates, a con
dition they strongly resent. This resentment is so pro
nounced that hundreds of them will vote against the 
chine nominees while others will refuse to gô to the polls 
at all.

la not complete without
Freeh CedfleehThe Band Concerts.

Representatives of the city banks 
are asked to meet with Mayor Frink 
at City Hall this evening to discuss 
the apportionment of the city grant 
for the purpose of band concerts.

ART GLASS WINDOWS JAMES 
It A 2$ 8< 

8t. JChij
When planning your new house re* 

member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Make all kinds of Leaded Glees, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and eel I 
Plate and Sheet Glaaa at prices to 
compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halle, Stair Win
dows, etc.. Art Glass takes the place 
of blinda and curtains, dose not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and la permanent Write for dé
signa and prices.

Our Erin Street mill is specially 
equipped for doing mill work in 
car lots.

Fast Machines, Skilled Work
men, cars unloaded and loaded 
from the machines—no cartage.

Now landing 100,000 feet dry 
merchantable spruce boards.

Hon. TIME FOR DISAPPEARING.
(9ackville Post.)

Mr. Copp is claiming every county 
in the province with the exception of 
York, and no doubt he will be clalm- 

. ing that before the week is out. Mr. 
Copp gave us the sam.e “dope” four 
years ago and again last fall, but after 
the ballots were counted he suddenly 
disappeared from public view for sev
eral days. He will probably do the 
-same thing next Thursday evening.

MURPCivil Service Examinations.' 1The Canada Gazette publishes the 
result of the civil service examina
tions for the outside division, held in 
May at St. John. The successful can 
didates were:

Preliminary : Barnes. J 
Be lye a, Olive S.; Blizard,
Colwell, Oscar S.; Cale, William ; Hig
gins, Herbert; Ingraham, . William ; 
Lane, John P.; Leblanc, O. J. O.; Ma
gee, Harold A.; McLellan, A. Leslie ; 
McLellan, William; Rolston, Edwin: 
Somers, Guy C.; Wlnton, Leopard; 
Wittrien. Charles.

Qualifying: Emery, Gretf F.: Fer
guson, Grace D.; Lane, J. P.; Parker, 
William 8.

Fred. Weldon passed the competi
tive examination for clerkship in sub
division B. of the inside service.

is c
TURKEYS. Cl 
WESTERN BE 

Everythin, I
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Wot Harold R.; 
Fred. A.; VIng company accepting Intercolonial operation. Had 

Nfj Mr. Pugsley accepted the modifications in his specifica
tion some months earlier, the proposal for operation by a 
private corporation would not have been necessary, but 
it was so evident that he was attempting to hold up the 
construction of the railway for political purposes, 
that unless some decisive step was taken by the Pro- 

•eti vincial Government the people of the St. John River Val
ley would be left without railway facilities for an in
definite period. It was only the fear of direful conee- 
quences in his own party that compelled him to yield the 
«round he did in July, 1911.

Chat The Provincial Government have always desired the 
construction of the railway from St. John to Grand Falls, 

C »nd Mr. Flemming’s attitude since the defeat of the Laur
ier Administration furnishes the strongest evidence of

When the pres-

ORANGES I
landing ent

“SUNI

There is no reason why Liberals should support the 
Pugsley-Copp combination. When in power Mr. Pugsley 
gave the Province the most corrupt and worst Govern
ment it ever had, and Mr. Copp was ode of his most ardent 
admirers and strongest supporters. Honest Liberals will 
not be dragooned into supporting a Government led by 
Mr. Copp. It would mean nothing else but a return to 
the corrupt practices that almost brought the Province 
to bankruptcy.

Ne?
Mi The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
One Of Califor 

One or 
A. L. 4

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd
•I. John, N. B.

Everything In Weed and Blew for 
■ulldlnsa.

TWO FACTORIES:Tabi
68-86 Erie St245 1-2 Citv RdHen.

BIG 1
Police Court.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing hearing in the ease of Frank Mc
Dermott, charged with perjury, was 
taken up. The caee arose out of a 
liquor charge made against Louis 
Fader, who was convicted of selling 
liquor without a license. The convic
tion was secured largely on the evi
dence of McDermott. Fader then laid 
a charge of perjury against McDer
mott, and this was the charge heard 
yesterday. The case was adjourned. 
Patrick Walsh, charged with being 
drunk and reslatlhg the police, was 

I fined $40. while two ordinary drunks 
I were disposed of in the usual way.

The Times last evening admitted that the Liberal 
party in New Brunswick had been losing ground since 
1908.

Greeere ate firm fHeade of Windsor 
Table Salt. TWUk» toselHt.1
it ie pore and deaa and good.

Ask nay grocer for his beet salt, and 
he will give you Windsor Salt every 
time. Not because it costs more— 
it does not— but because the grocers 
know that Windsor Table Salt pleases

WC MAKE
The statement is true as shown by the popular 

vote cast in the Federal elections of 1908 compared with 
that cast in the Federal elections of 1911, but this makes 
Its appearance In the Times all the more remarkable.

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

WCY<:■ At Cut 
Prices
•end for Cut Pr

#f that desire that is possible to obtain.
ent Dominion Government came into power he resumed 

r neiotiatloiis with the new Minister of Railways arid was 
ni In getting much better tenu» from him than 

by Mr. PugBley.
In this great enterprise by the Oppo-

■ .

TO ORDER 
Als* Ait Gtass en< Wrm Meta 

•f every Ascription.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, IMM
1M. IMS. W. c. BAUER, Manager, 

■L John. H. B.

gyThe Telegraph say» that the Flemming Government 
have done nothing to build up. the Province. What about 
the Valley Railway which Is now under construction? WEDsal? To Arrivepart

PflEvery obstacle
I been placed In the path of the Provincial 
to prevent the coustructioo of the railway.

The Northumberland deni which 
Surveyor General, cost the Province over 18.000,600.

Mr. Tweedle QAND\ 
» and A

- \ , j■ v ■I
, "

6 Months’ Course $10
COMPUTE COURSE 

AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD fOB SHOW TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
SS and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: 

Office, $59; Ree* 2833.
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Is a Whisky possessing a delicacy of flavour and 
an aroma seldom found in any other whisky.

êdwfauy/u
Beat dealers all aell "King George Whisky"

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. _ Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Mickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweller* 

41 KINO ST.

COMMENTS ON
THE CAMPAIGN

“WORLD”

Babbitt
Metal

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uee, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Price 26o. net per lb.
FREI0HT PAID OR 100 LI. LOTS TO 
TOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We know •• World" Brand to be a Good I 
end will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price

T. McAvlty A Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B
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The Grants to Agricultural Societies Have Been Increased 
$8,000 Annually by the Present Government

Hundred
Samples

URGES SUPPORT FOR THE
FLEMMING GOVERNMENT

WEB OPENS WEEN 
WITH FINE PICTURES

MISS JOUI THIEF 
OEIO IN TORONTO

Excellent Programme Delight
ed Large Audience Yester
day Afternoon and Evening 
—Pictures of Interest

plan to safeguard the teachers In their 
old age by means of a pension.

The credit of this province abroad 
is as good us that of any province in 
Canada, and far better than it was 
live years ago. as then the province 
was glad to g«jt a loan and pay 5 per 
cent, interest, while the present gov
ernment had no trouble to renew the 
same loan at only 3 18 per cent. It 
Is through Mr. Flemming and his col
leagues that the St. John Valley Rail
way has been begun and only through 
bis arrangements will this province 
reap the benefit of it, without the 
cost of a sing!*- penny to the province 
It is through ihe new arrangements 
t^Tected by the Flemming government 
that the province will get a railway 
that will open up tlie markets of the 
.northern section of New Brunswick 
for Grand Lake coal and be relieved 
of expense to operate an unprofitable 
railway .for fuiure years, 
save the treasury of New Brunswick 
about $20,000 per annum, the present 
annual lose it pun the Central Railway. 
For encouraging industries in this 
province, Mr. Flemming's government 
has opened up new resources, viz:

The Gloucester iron mines, the 
natural gae wells at Moncton and 
the New Brunswick oil shales at 
Albert, etc. Can any business man 
expect to get a better manager for 
his business with as good ability as 
Mr. Flemming has proven himself?

Therefore, Mr. Business Man, it is 
your duty to appreciate such abili
ties and return with honor the present 
government to their offices on the 
20th of June.

Another good plan w^s adopted by 
the Flemming ufovernmeait to provide 
compensation Tor injuries to working 
men and women while engaged in 
their dally employment. Under such 
act a working man who has been in
jured is entitled to a compensation, 
while he la unable to attend bis daily 
labor. Should the working man be 
killed, his heirs are entitled to recover 
redress by a very simple and inex
pensive process of law.

Mr. Workman, did any of the pre 
vious governments ever think about 
assisting or protecting 
Flemming's government 
See that not only you but your neighw 
bor shall endorse and acknowledge 
the good deeds of the 
ment. Return them w

For the Farmers.
In ether wf>rds, a total of $85,000 

will be expended in the current year 
for the benetit of the farmers or about 
three quarters of the whole amount, 
which the last government expended 
during the years from 1004 to T907 
It is plainly eeeni that Flemming's 
government desires to improve the 
conditions of the province in gener
al and to increase the value of the 
farm lands particularly.

The Premier expressed himself very 
plainly when Introducing the bill to 
encourage the settlement of farm 
lands In the last legislature. "The im
portance uf the bill is scarcely sec 
ond to any Introduced in the legisla
ture. It would be generally recog 
ed that the foundation of the province 
is built on the agricultural population 
The success of the city, the progress 
and development of the town, the 
prosperity of the. merchants and pro 
fesslonal men, are entirely dependent 
on the. strength and vitality of the 
rural sections.

"It is of the greatest Importance to 
have the agricultural population not 
only prosperous, hut numerous,* he

The Increase of population, means 
not only stopping our young men leav
ing New Brunswick and seeking new 
homes elsewhere outside this province 
but bringing settlers from countries 
abroad of the mother language to re 
side all over the province.

Mr. Farmer, do what is right for 
yourself on the 20th of this month 
and re-elect the government with the 
biggest majority in the history of 
New Brunswick.

It is not through the administration 
of the Hazen-Flemmlng government 
that the chief source of this province, 
the lumber, was grabbed years ago by 
a few politicians of this province 
holding same under long leases, or 
transferring same to American con
cerns and making fortunes for them
selves, while many of our young men, 
with as good abilities and experience, 
have to work hard fo? the magnates 
at the rate of $1.50 per day.

Chatham Elector Points 
Out Where Province 
Has Benefited 
Wise Regime of Past 
four Years.

She was Daughter of the Late 
Sir Leonard Tilley and 
Deaconess of Church of 
England.

Toronto, June 17.—Miss Julia Tilley, 
who held a foremost position in the 
work of the Anglican church in Tor
onto, died on Sunday at St. Jolin’g 
Hospital, where she was taken only 
on Friday last.

Miss Tilley, who had been in fall
ing health for a year, was a daughter 
of the late Sir Leonard Tilley, of St. 
John, N. B., who passed away In 1896.

She was one of the first to take up 
the life of a deaconess for the Church 
of England and afterwards became a 
useful graduate In presenting the 
needs of the Church of England dea
coness and missionary training house.

ng time she was identified 
Church of the Ascension, and 

district.
She was the leader of the women's 
Bible class and also of the branch of. 
the Women’s Auxiliary, rendering ev
ery assistance to Rev. G. A. Kuhri 
then rector, and now of St. John,

In the opening bill of the week yes
terday afternoon and evening the 
management of the Nickel Theatre 
provided another distinct treat for the 
patrons of this popular house when 
an excellent programme was rendered 
Including a Sellg Indian drama, Bl 
ograph comedies and pictures of the 
latest happenings throughout the 
world.

The large crowds which attended 
each performance of this programme

Chatham, N. B., June 15. 
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—In summarizing the political 
situation It Is needless for me to re 
view and criticise the administration 
of the old government, for every elec
tor of the province does not forget yet 
the people's resolution of only four 
years ago, but I believe that it is the 
duty of every voter to consider seri
ously the administration of the pres
ent custodians of the public affairs 
through this province, whether their 
actions were of benefit to the public, 
during their four years in office and 
whether their plans, if re-elected, will 
be for the improvement of conditions 
in New Brunswick.

The proper way to come to such a 
proper conclusion is for each resident 
of this province, business man, labor
er or farmer, to consider the duties 
which he would Impose upon his en
gaged manager and expect him to ful
fill at his own business.

A business man would certainly ex
pect his manager to be honest, in col
lecting the different revenues of his 
business, not to be extravagant in ex
pense, but at the same time to en
large bis business and Investments 
from time to time safely and profitably. 
All the above qualities and still more 
we certainly find fulfilled by Hon. Mr. 
Flemming and hla colleagues, as the 
revenues during their tenure of office 
were Increased by the amount of $1 ,- 
404,644.81, against the amount which 
had been collected by their prede
cessors In the same length of time. 
By no means has the rate of stump- 
age been increased, nor has there been 
more lumber cut In the years from 
1908 to 1911 than has been cut In the 
years from 1904 to 1907.

The total amount of expenditures 
for public works until 1908 Is $2,025,- 
062.97. During the administration of 
Hon. Messrs Flemming and Hazen 
the price of school books has been re
duced to an average of about 45 per

Through a clever arrangement which 
was made direct with the publishers 
and bookbinders, cut out the many 
profits of the several hand-exchanges 
which had been In existence during 
the administration of the old govern-

Hon. Mr. Flemming’s action did not 
only save $30,000 a year to the parents 
of the scholars, but he also adopted a

It will

jiattested to Its popularity.
The Sellg drama “Darkfeatber’s 

Strategy," telle the story of the brave
ry of an Indian maiden who, in spite 
of her father’s orders, assisted the 
man she loved to eacape from torture 
and death.

To lighten the programme the two 
Blograph comedies were then shown. 
The first the “Leading Man" is a pe
culiarly funny picture of the adven- 
turee of a barber who posed as an 
actor, the final scene bringing roars 
of mirth from the audience. The oth
er "The Fickle Spaniard" tells an 
amusing story of the village musician 
who attempts to make love to two 
young ladies with remarkable results..

In the pictures of the latest hap
penings of the world the visitor Is 
taken to many foreign lands where 
the important events lake placfe. 
The most remarkable of these inter
esting pictures Is the trip In a dirig
ible balloon over Paris during the 
French Army manouevres. This to
gether with the splendid songe/ by 
Misa Margaret Pearson and Cleon 
Coffin make a | 
pleasing to all.

For a lo 
with the 
labored In the down town /.

li

13.
Her executive ability was later re

cognized by the Diocesan Women’s 
Auxiliary, when she was made pres!* 
dent upon the death of Mrs. William
son, a sister of Sir Edmund Osier.

Miss Tilley was a daughter of Sir 
Leonard Tilley by his first wife, and 
left St. John many years ago for Tor
onto to take care of Mr. Arthur Til
ley's family. She soon became deep
ly interested in church 
Mr. Kuhring had charge of the Church 
of the Ascension, which is situatèd in 
the poorer quarter of the city, and 
Miss Tilley rendered invaluable as
sistance to him. A woman at great 
tact, full of zeal, and ardently devoted 
to her work, she was able to do much 
good among all classes in the church. 
Afterwards she became a deaconess 
and devoted herself largely to mis
sionary work.
health has been giving away, 
terment of Miss Tilley will take place 
tomorrow at London. Ont, She will 
he burled beside her brother, the Rev. 
Mr. Tilley. Two sisters, Mrs. J. D. 
Chipman and Mrs. Burpee, Toronto, 
and one brother, Arthur, survive.

m

Ladies’work. Rev.

programme that proves

SuitsOwners of New’ Brunswick, consider 
and reconsider it very carefully and 
seriously as It is a very important 
matter. These leases will be in force 
a few years longer. The Flemming 
government if re-elected will surely 
provide /or the mutual benefit of the 
public and give a 
in this province t 
the industry if he desires. They will 
treat every one alike, rich and poor, 
the same as they did with the collec
tions of stumpage, etc.

you as Mr. 
has done?HOTEL ARRIVALS.

For two years her 
The in-present govem- 

vith a big ma
jority to then positions in Frederic 
ton, because they fully merit it.

Excellent regulations have been 
made by the Flemming government 
in the department of agriculture. The 
increase of expenditures during the
four year, or the Harm Flemming p ,hl m
government. In this department not are ,mpossiule
Including the cost» of the agrlcultur- each an4 everv leve!-headed ele.-tor 
at tommlsalon, ta $-4,.-..30. ahlle in thts province should fulfill hi, duty 
the estimate, for the present year ; for ,h(J beneflt hlmselr an(l tbla 
places at the disposa of the ngric,,I- rovlnce at ,arge anJ raat hl8 vote 
tural department 161.816.00. plus fl,. for the eandidates of the Flemming 
000.00 which the Conservative govern government on the 20lh of this month, 
ment at Ottawa placed to the credit 
of this province for the improvement 
of agrif ulture.

PARK.
Bert Wise, Iloulton, Me; Jas Har

vey. Montreal; J E Wilson, St John; 
Raymond Hunter. Frank Susee, Ova 
Brown, Vanceboro; Fred Boyd, Gage- 
town; Dan Henderson. Belleisle: J C 
Dalzell. St John; W L Williams. Mont
real; Robt Clark, Boston; James 
Green, Churchill; J L Barry. Toronto: 
H M Guernse 
Halifax; A C 
ley, Halifax; G M Thibedeau, Monc
ton; H B McKinnon, Truro; R L Wal
lace, Worcester. Mass; C B Burns, 
Montreal; D .1 Dolan, Dublin. Ireland; 
Miss Susie Dolan, Dublin, Ireland; J 
H Hanson, Calais, Me.

chance to everyone 
to engage himself in At

What It 
Would 

Cost You

other reasons 
to enumerate WEDDINGSy, St John; Jas Steele, 

Black, Truro; A S Hub- Mclntyre-Elliot.

In the presence of a large gather
ing of friends and relatives in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion yesterday morning. Mi 
Elliot, daughter of George 
Broad street, was united in marriage 
to George E. McIntyre. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. A. 
W. Meahun. The bride was prettily 
attired In a champagne silk dress and 
picture hat with plumes, and carried 
a bouquet of white carnations. She 
was attended by Miss Vernie Graham, 
who wore a beautiful tan silk dress 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of pink tarnations. William 
McIntyre, a brother of the groom, act
ed as groomsman. After the eere- 

the bridal party drove to the 
home of the bride's parents, where a 
wedding breakfast was served, and 
after which Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre 
went on a visit to Boston and New 
York. The bride’s travelling gown 
was grey, with hat to match. The 
happy couple were the recipients of 

beautiful and costly gifts, iu- 
a set of dishes from the staff 
Warwick" and Co., where the

iss Nellie 
Elliot, 137Yours truly,

JOS. FEINBROOK.Reyat.
Dr Weaver, New Boston, N H; R 

Dewan, G. Dewan, H C Allen, Boston; 
Mass; H C Debow, J E Moran, Provi 
dence. R I ; G H Balfour, Quebec ; A A 
Bunch

gs should be at least 8 feet 
sidewalk.

and awnin 
above the

New Silver Falls Pumping Plant.COUNCIL TO ISSUE BONDS 
FOB STREET IMPROVEMENTS

to_____ _ Amherst; Jos Howe Dickson,
Fredericton; R Eastwood, New Glas
gow; Geo A Thompson, Montague, P 
El: W Welch, Bristol; J T Eadle, 
Montreal; E Bieymann.

Com. Wlgmore read a report from 
the engineer stating that it would 
cost $1,UU0 to put the pumping plant 
at Silver Falls In working condition. 
This would include the renewal of 
the two turbines.

The Mayor thought they should 
have an itemized estimate.

Com. Wigmoie was instructed to 
I bring in a more detailed report.

Get OneMontreal; E Bieymann, E E Steeves, 
Boston; N M Jones, Bangor, Me; C 
W Nordln, Mlramlchl; K A Broman, 
Head of Tide; Will D MacKay, Fred 
erlcton; H H Brantgam, Bridgeport, 
Conn; C J Fitzpatrick and wife, Hali
fax; Curtis Chipman. Boston; Jas H 
Lefflet, Passaic, N J; J W Coyne, To
ronto; Mrs F W Pickles, Miss Q 
Pickles, Annapolis, N S; A G Smith, 
Fitchburg, Mass; A M Piper, Toron
to; R Robin, Mr Glrowx, Paris; Mrs 
E Hutchingson. Douglastown.

MadeKing and Charlotte Streets to be Improved-Im
portant Regulation Adopted Concerning Dogs 
Running Without Leash — Police and Water 
Department Matters also Considered.

The Ferry Department.

Com. Schofield said the ferry de
in hand to 

policy of
partment had no mon 
do necessary work. 
not .over-expending has starved the 
services, he said. He asked for an 
overdraft on the ferry fund for the 
purchase of spiles.

The Mayor - This means that the 
present ferry rates will have to be* 
maintained, or this money will have 
to he borrowed and charged against 
next year’s assessment.

Com. Schofield said the ferry, like 
other services imd suffered from a 
policy of parsimony, and consider
able expenditures would be needed to 
put it in first vlass shape. He had 
been studying the returns, ajtd hoped, 
however, that they would not have a 
deficit at the end of the year.

The finance commissioner was au
thorized to make the over-draft re
quested.

An order was passed granting the 
staff in the chamberlain's office the 
usual holidays.

The
cludin 
of O. 1
groom was employed. Mr. McIntyre's 
employers also presented him with a 
costly set of table silver. The 
groom's present to the bridesmaid 
was a pearl ring and to the grooms
man a gold stick pin. On their return 
from their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. 
McIntyre will take up their residence 
on Rockland Road.

Suits Worthg
Dufferin.

J W Davldâon, Rothesay; Wm J 
Ireland, Boston; A. R Mosher, F D 
Hayden, Halifax; J Henderson. Minto 
B O Hartsman, PEI: F H Peters. 
Fredericton; R McElhlnney, London: 
Miss Pickup, Granville; Misses Tait, 
Shedlac; W F Webber, Waterville; 
F W Budd, Montreal: Jonas. London; 
W R Finn. Bangor; H E Palmer, Oak 
Point: A D Wetmore, Truro; W G 
Fenwick, Bathurst: B E Dakin, Mont
real; W A Kinney, Bridgetown; J D 
Burrill, G R Earl, Yarmouth; N Appell 
and wife. New York; C Q Fraser, 
Parrsboro; I C Archibald. Lawrence- 
town; J N Inch, Oak Point.

Victoria.
Z Gamean, Quebec; Daniel J Bar

rett, East St John: K D Miller, Fred
ericton, N B; F W Cornwell, Oromoe- 
tn: H C Means, St John; Ira F 
Waugh, Moncton; C G Gatcoutlc, 
Frcueiicton; James S Inch, Mary 
ville: Alex Macauly, St John; T 
Smith, Jr, New York; J A Mclsaae, 
Halifax; W E Tatton, Grand Manan; 
HAP Smith, Dlgby; David Hazetton, 
do; MA Seovll, Gagetown; J E 
Hanbut, Quebec.

At the meeting of the
Council yesterday it was decided to is-! the schools would be insured in 
sue bonds to improve King and C’har-j tariff companies, 
lotte streets and lay some new sew- II >oli have read the Saturday 
era. and to destroy all dogs caught I night s articles on insurance com- 
wanderlng around the city between j pames.ur study some of the insurance 
May 1st and November 1st without reports, you will come to the conclu 
being leashed to their owners. An j slon that some of the Insurance car 
overdraft on account of the ferry wras r,ed hy the city is of questionable 
authorized. A recommendation of v»lue At the present time the city 
the mayor as to the distribution of|lH insured for only $140,855 in "tariff

companies, as against over $500,000 
in non tariff companies. '1 asked the 
chamberlain why 
been distributed in

Common| cent, uf the city's property, including

from
$15.00 to 

$20.00
ing that it would be impossible to 
have the new post office built back 
from the street 2u feet, as the plans

1). M
city insurance provoked a long discus
sion, and was finally laid over for 
further consideration. A good deal of 
routine business was dealt with.

prepared.
McLaughlin wrote asking for 

damages caused by the flooding of a 
defective sewer. His letter was re
ferred to the commissioner of sewers.

H. Sanderson wrote asking to be 
appointed a city constable, and the 
application was referred to the Mayor.

The usual routine reports from the 
commissioners of the different <le 
partments were then discussed and 
the council adjourned.

the Insurance had 
this way. He said 

he had orders from the treasury board 
but when I asked to see. the order, he 
said he had acted on verbal instruc
tions from the board."

Com. McLellan said that while On
tario cities might give them useful 
precedents he did not think their in
surance methods had to be followed. 
Probably the 
amenable
terest in the insurance companies. He 
pointed out that 7 non-tariff 
panics In St. John were carrying cltv 
risks of $237,000, while 28 tariff com 
panles duly carried $145,000.

The mayor claimed that under the 
commission act he could place the 
insurance at hie own discretion but 
final 1> 
over to | 
consideration.

public Safety Recommendations.

to beThe Finance Department.

The report of the commissioner of 
finance was taken up. The first sec
tion recommended that In future the 
fire insurance placed on city proper
ties be confined to such of the strong
est tariff companes as the commis
sioners might determine.

Com. Schofield moved In amendment 
that 25 per cent, of the city’s Insur
ance be placed with selected non
tariff companies, and 75 per cent, 
among tariff companies.

Com. Agar seconded this. He did 
not believe in discrimination In re
straint of trade.

Com. McLellan defended the sec
tion. saying the city should have the 
strongest security. He declared some 
of the non-tariff companies were not 
very strong.

Com. Schofield said there Were weak 
tariff companies as well as weak non- 
tariff companies. He thought the di
vision proposed by him was very fair. 
Some Ontario cities distributed their 
Insurance pro rata among all the tax 
paying companies. He thought a wide 
distribution of the risks was safest. 
Under the schedule system the com
panies would be responsible for a pro
rata loss on any portion of the city pro
perty which was dee toyed.

Other Matters.

A communication was received from 
the deputy postmaster general stat Sold at

$10.00
and

$12.00

council’s were more 
to lobbying, or had some In-

Local Government
High Death Rate WARD MEETINGSin the Spring agreed to let the matter go 

• the next meeting for further

Electors favorable to the Local Govern
ment are invited to meet, beginning on Tuesday, 
4th June, at the following places :
Sydney and Dukes Wards—At Conservative Club Rooms, Char

lotte Street

At the very time of year when all 
nature is awakening to new life hu
man beings are overcome by lassitude 
and distaste for physical activity, and 
the death rate mounts higher than at 
any other time during the year.

What can be the cause? It seems 
to be due to the mode of life during 
the cold winter months. By living 
cooped up In overheated, lll-ventllated 
rooms the lungs are deprived of the 
life-giving oxygen, the blood becomes 
loaded with impurities which are not 
eliminated from the system as they 
should be by the liver and kidneys.

These filtering organs are torpid, 
sluggish and Inactive, and need Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to restore 
them to health and activity. There Is 
no way by which the blood can be 
purified except by the eliminating 
process carried on by the liver and 
kidneys. Hence the effectiveness of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
means of purifying the blood.

Com. McLellan'a report recommend
ed that the common council put cn 
record its willingness to favorably 
consider the installation of a police 
patrol system, the matter of the cost 
to be taken up later. This was adopt
ed. The commissioner 
mended the adoption ot a, by-law pro
hibiting any person owning a dog al- 
lowing it to appear in the public parks 
or streets between May 1st., and No 
vember 1st., except under leash; the 
penalty for violation of the by-law to 
be the desti action of the dog.

Com. Mclvellen said he wanted t<> 
protect the city’s money expended In 
Improving the squares; also to pro
tect the children and ho 
a fact that dogs attacked two horses 
or two children a day in the city.

The by-law was read and adopted.
should notify atore-keevera tblt^igna Guys Ward—Prentice Boys’ Hall West End.

Wilcox’sthen recom-

Kings and Queens Wards—Magee Building, Charlotte Street, over 
Bowling Alley,

Wellington and Prince Waids—59 Peters Street, near Waterloo. 
Victoria Ward—New Skating Rink.
Dufferin Ward—Over Geo. Murphy’s Store,* 650 Main Street 
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Wards—At St. Peter’s Y.M. A. Hall, 

Main Street.
Brooks Ward—Lockhart Buildup

The City’s Insurance.
The Mayor said the total Insurance 

on city property was $713,290. The 
school commissioners carried . $267, 
000 on school property In non-tariff 
companies, and the council could not 
Interfere with them, if the council 
divided the Insurance It controlled on 
the basis proposed by Com. Schofield, 
It would mean that practically 60 per

1
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Open Face. 
I is guaranteed

/

Fat, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven seem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses. -
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Miujwe eemwt, warn* whao*.

A C. SMITH & CO.
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on hand

Teiephe.ee West 7-11 and West *1

West SL John. N. B.

‘New Brunswkker’
Boxed Potatoes

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY,

CLEMENTS X CO. Ltd.
ST. IOKN.N.B

B
u a*

V
\ T / 
\T ?

BREAD
/R\
/ N V

■A u <T
-7° T

CENTRA- POINTS.

GUNNS
For quality In Bacon», Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meat», Pure Lard 
end Compound, Cooking Oil» and 
Salad Dreealng. Western 
handled. All government inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Mwee Main 1670

Beef only

Fresh Fish
Freeh Cedfleeh, Haddock, Halibut and 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON,

18 A 28 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

MURPHY BROS.,
15 Cltv Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, OBESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS end BACON. 

Everythin. Beet Quallt*. ________J

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
landing one car Cififwnia fancy 

" SUNKIST " Oranges.
One or California Oranges, Extra Choke 

One or Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
413 Spadlna Avenue.

At Cut 
Prices
•end for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

To Arrive 40,000, fire Brick
PRICE LOW

OANDY A ALLISON 
» and * North Whorl

»/..* if
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CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET MARKET

[Ol nlSMALLEST DAY'S B
BUSINESS OF n IT WILL PAY YOU g

TO WRITE US

u\ i

It is just as important, in fact, it is more important, 
that investors know their investment house as it is to 

know the security they buy.
The first principle of this investment house is to safe

guard the interests of its clients. There is no other kind 
of business in which a reputation gained in this way is a 

greater asset.
The securities sold by this house are purchased after 

thorough investigation by experts and are backed by its 
own reputation. Every precaution taken to insure our
selves against loss is a protection to our clients. (.A>nsult 
us freely regarding your investments; you will not obligate 

yourself i

/ (

Yen

YEAR
i i GS

u »«* 
IIFurnished by F. B. MoCurdy A Co* 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prlnee William Street, at. Jehit 
N. B.

New York. June 17.—'The one not
able feature of today’s market was the 
fact that it marked almost the small
est- volume of business thus far In the 

From the opening of 
until the sound of the 

B gong, trading was dull, narrow 
and negligble. Professional room 
traders evidently saw no reason for 
engaging in new ventures, and as a 
result the movement was of the most 
restricted character, except in certain 

particularly the 
Politics formed the

:By direct private wire te J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
seed»
u* a*Many people are glad to write us 

regarding their present holdings and to have 

our opinion and suggestions.

We have been handling only high- 

grade securities since 1873 and our advice 
which is freely givèn good.

I) *nP'rlou* Web LOW ClOM
Am Cop...............8414 8474 8414 8444

~ “ 7414 74%
681, 681.2

8Morning Sales.
Cement. 712® 26, 125 & 27. 
Cement Pfd . 13 <5 88 1-4, 37 ® 88 
C. P R.. 50 <& 253 1-4.
Canada Car, 245 (3 80.
Canada Car Pfd . 2 ® 110. 
Converters, 25 ©> 45 1-2.
Cannera, 25 V' 68, 75 68 1-4, 230

-3 68, 25 3 67 1 8.
Crown Reserve, 200 3 815.
Col. Cotton Pfd., 4 (S’ 74.
Detroit, 56 3 7 14.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 3 3 166. 
Dominion Steel, 80 3 66.
Dominion Textile, 125 3 67 1-2. 
Illinois, ti @ 83.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 100 3 105 1-2 
Mackay, 6 3 85 1-4, 4 di 85- 
Nova Scotia Steel, 80 3 85, 25 3 

95 14, 50 3 95 1-2.
New Winnipeg. 15 3 221 3-4.
Paint, 1 3 Ml 12.
Penman’s Pfd., 25 3 88.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 3 116, 36 3 

116 1-8.
Rio, 225 3 138 14.
Spanish River Pfd., 6 3 96.
Soo, 50 3 141 1-4.
Steel of Canada, 160 3 31.
Suo Paulo, 205 3 243 1 2, 100 3

" Twin City, 15 3 105.
Toronto Railway. 10 3 140 1-2. 
Tooke. 50 3 42.
Lake of the Woods Com.. 20 3 125 
Rank of N. B., 2 3 260 3-4. 
Merchants Bank, 5 3 193.
Molson’s Bank. 10 3 205.
Col. Cotton Bonds. 1.50U 3 86. 
Quebec Bonds. 1,500 3 72 14. 
Dominion iron Bonds. 1,000 6/ 95. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 5.000 3 

100 1-4.
Coal Bonds. 2.000 3 99 1 2.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 (a 100 1-4. 
Keewatln Bonds. 1.000 3 100 1-2. 
Bank of B. N. A., 3 3 155. 
D’Hochelaga Bank, 76 3 164. 
Bank of Montreal, 2 3 252, 36 3

current year, 
the session 
closing

yw'ttsaso
g.. 74i* 747a
F............  58%

Am Bet Su 
Am C and
Am Loco. . .41*4 ......................
Am S and R. 83*4 54% 54% 34% 
Am T and T.146% 145% 146% 146% 
Am Sug. . .130*4 130% 13U l3u% 
An Cop. . . 43*2 43% 43% 43%
Atchison........................106% 106% 106%

and O. . .107% 107% 107% 107% 
R T...............
PR............... 264% 264% 263% 264%
and O. . . 76% . ..
and St P. 1027* 103% 103% 103% 

Col F und 1. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Chino Cop. . 84 34% 34 34%
Con lias. . .141 141% HI 141%
Erie......................  34 34% 33% 34%
ting Kxplor. . 60% 61 60% 60% 
lien Elec... .169% 169% 169% 169%
Or Nor Pfd. .133 ................................••
in. Met........................... 19% 19% 19%
lx-high Val. .170% ......................
Nev ion. . . 72 22% 22% 22V,
Kan City So. 21% 24% 24% .4',
M. K and T............  27-4 27% 27%

. . 27% 27% 2.% 37%
............ 117% 117% 117%

NY, O and W. 34% 34-a
Nor Par..........................118% 113% 113%
N and W .. .111% 111% 111% 111%
Penn....................123% 123% 123% 123%

Reading.

! i—itiimw 
whhbowb:
liweeeL

tf >in any way. tot Ulnar*
P. Me.of the specialties 

tobacco issues.
one absorbing topic of discussion, and 
news from Chicago was awaited with 
Interest. Veteran observers express
ed the opinion that the market Is 
likely to continue in a state of virtual 
deadlock until after the conventions 
of the two leading parties.

There was practically nothing In 
the developments of the day to stim
ulate trading In either direction.
Crop news was more favorable by rea
son of needed rains Hi Certain* agri
cultural sections, and western rail
way officials submitted their usual 
weekly statements relative to freight 
movements. These were encouraging 
in the main, the tenor indicating ex
panding trade and increasing optlm 
Ism with fairly heavy movements of 
merchandise and satisfactory distri
bution. in fact, freight tonnage west 
of Chicago continues to develop signs 
of betterment with a very material 
increase in volume. In the middle 
west, however, last week’s receipts 
of grain and flour were smaller than
In the week Immediately preceding. . PfVPBLtlltK The enquiry for .oca. ..curitle. 
in Canadian Pacific on the heavy tone . WRa Ju8t about normal dming the past
at that* sUK’k^abroad. Later t/e «ten- ----------- week, the .higher = be -,
X rnîTbTlo a:rV„mnM Montrea,. June ,7.-The courue of ULl'denfon MamtmÎXr.pt, and 

manner by the end of the day. by the Montreal market bas been general Tellephone common »tiw^lnd^Tre- 
which time <'anadian P«-lttV( had re- |y downward, during the past week. „tock. uL considerable wan-

loxered tbe g P The toue has been largely Influenced ot these have been traded in

Reading which reflected consider by the strike situation In England during the week, 
able hear'pressure a, odd moments al,d alscr hr the eontlnued uncertain- the Î.ea7
last week, was today the strongest of ,y th. united Slates over the elec- ™ ««* bee" acme■ *
the speculative favorite» with late tin- tloB rew|„. During the past week JP?™*?* * ‘**„?’' im.sSh and the 
deriving strength In Union Paclflc and ,!niat|on over there has assumed orthe ex«Umt progress the
United States Steel. Pinal dealings . somewhat different aspec, and the t. imleêSS
were attended by moderate activity. Ta„ furcea which lor a time seemed Works Letjrred
which contributed to a steady close. to be threatened with defeat h»ve s.^î a‘ CeMi In demand '

Trading for foreign account here Bllowing constantly Increasing ‘ ' "bl,. tosecure thetr
amounted to about 5.000 shares of 8treugth. tha, at the present time » “ à o,,, ,” ,, "fh. origh.a Issues,
which the greater part was In steel u |oolt8 a, ,hough Roosevelt had ™ "t“S ,1 being
Amsterdam was a reported buyer of ,mall enough chances during the The t-ommen i““jj J* ,8
this security here In "over ,he count- coml ^teat. Whether or not this Tga‘ L See «rast’è* »Ô a comIds" 
er- dealings. London's own markets be counted a victory for the «nan- !Ïie auD,«t»tion tn “ The work at
were a trifle unaettled because of un. M , may be questioned, al- «'«neTnhuttLt A nanolia |s pra
ce,, ah, l y regarding the May ..fie- ,h h „ „ generally assumed tlmt ^%.U.ftotoriW and It s
meuts. which seems to have left some ,h b, people prefer Taft lo Roose- F"™* ?t will be cmn^ i,ieU sooner
weak spots. A new high record for g07ar as ,he market I» concern- ^TxUte, Kourori.e«m
Rio Tlntoa abroad had no material d , the united atates. however. It l“ ..< u7,..s are making dally ship-
effect on coppers In the New ' “rk I show, no strong tendency either mm VThe demand to? the com-

[ Official data from Washington coml”k> been “influenced to some extent  ̂'* f’^outpuTTor “hi ‘yL™hM 

Arms report, of the steady growth of „ eeBlUer «ndlttons. which up to ™ year
our foreign trade. Exports for the U. ,reaent have been exceedingly nil- Mumclmls-ui.ge umonnls of mu- 
eleven months of the flsvnl year •<" favorable. To such an extent Is this . ." . aua„ar tu he vumlnggregate <2.660.603.927. against <1.807.- ™ °t^t the crops thronghout the prov bon^ wpear to be coming
613.462 in the corresponding period lnM are threatened with disaster. The ™ ® £ nut v,ry great. As
°r the re,r,', weather Is somewhat more f.voraM. (ar aa eln a„,srlalu. even the Eng-
same period were $1.0—, 136,9«5 ano ^ moment no rain hating fallen .. . niari,„. x-vrv kiood fur this$1,404.418.921 respectively. There and th|g being probably the ^for^eeurUy a, prTsenL The
were two dividend announcements of L , d . for „eeka for which this can market exhibits the same
passing Interest, one, that of Colorado " Under ,aVorable dreum- market «161611.1^^ same
Fuel and Iron Company, which had Btaucea the crops can still turn out dldi lr t selling aIld Anally sell at 
resumed payments on the Purred excellent, but continued rains tod uSe o/no p^flt or to an actual 
8hari;“' aud a“ i'll cease la the quart Lold weather will mean their deatruc T ,eudency there Is to also look for l 
erly disbursement by one of the Moo „on Tll, situation Is productive of h ra(e Ti,e publie i
tana copper companies. , slight feeling of pWimtsm. which aHf„ taduatrlals and high V

The only feature of noterin the bond naturllly has Us effect on the narkeL rele, uf „Uereat. Everywhere It 
market was an advance of 2 points tn 1)urlng t|le past week the decision ,.aeit.r by rar, lo sell a good 6
Wabash refunding 4 per cent Prices I, ,he Dominion government to reduce *nt or 7 per cent preferred stock 
elsewhere Inclined to Irregularity. h duty on cement by 50 per ien Xlunictpals are so to speak out of 

Tot., transactions par value a t>rm four months has had Z rime being. We
amounted lo $2,099,000. ,. effect on the market for cement endeavoring to lnraress oilUnited States bonds were unchang “Vks. both In Canada and in Bug ^%Xs mnnlripaUtSes "ha? ri,”? 

ed ou cgu- llaad. The price went a* low as M, ex|w< to pay luolv (or ,lielr
" " I which compares with sales at 29 one fimda h| ,he fulure.

week ago. Today cement sold ip to Netw HrUnswlck Telephone Com 
27 w hich was a recovery of one RW"! Tlie a„mml repon of the N.
over the low level. There   R Telephone I'ompauy for the year
to be a very considerable quantity ^ end|||g Marrh 31st, ha3 Urt.„ preaein 
of* cement Imported 1,118 Y” • . * ed to the shareholders. The gross

■.,—,1-ii-j hv F a McCurdv A Co-ll° more favorable tui earnluge amounted to $356.629, and
Furnished by F B. McCurdy ACC Ienli but ,t geem8 doubtful it tills fae ; including $79.000 for

Members Montreal Stocs Exchange, L,„ affect the earnings of .anadn., e ooustruotlc.i and depreciation, to- ■
105 Prince Wllliem Street, St. John,| cement to any very considerable *^ lalled ,07,; ,,,, loavlug net earnings

tent, the consumption in anada he- |7M|7_ 0u( of th|a ,t-0(|e was
Ing exceedingly large, and tne lorn (d h|tereat on bonds, and <73,965 
pany having a considerable number 
Uf large contracts always on hand al 
remunerative prices. Still It is poa- 
slble that tlie reductlou In the duty 
will not compel the company to ac 

15 I cépt lower prices. Inasmuch as the 
reduction amounts to 26 cents per bat

Canadian 
and the

F.B. McCURDY & CO. I

8S% 88 88. 88
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN,
KINGSTON, SYDNEY,

CHARLOTTETOWN, 
ST. JOHNS. NflD.HALIFAX. 

SHERBROOKE, J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

RAILD \
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.FIRE INSURANCE

■D »Reasonable RatesBest Security
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street

:o:ooto: mMiss Pac.
X Y Ont.

Passenger tral 
John. Atlantic T 
2nd, 1912. Dally 
less otherwise st

of the market has held fairly steady.
The feature of today's market was 

the purchasing of Canadian Car aud 
Foundry, several hundred shares of 
which changed hands at firm prices. 
It Is stated here that some important 
interests are taking the stock.

Halifax Letter.

ItM’CURDY'S
WEEKLY

34% 34%

■“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

fi
Depj

. .113% ....................................
. .164% 166% 164% 165%

1 and S. 23% 24
Isld. . 24% 25

Sloss-Shief................... -<4
So Pac.. . .109% 109

6.45 a. HL—Bostc
7.46 a. m—From 

Stephen.
$.16 a. m.—Subu 
1.10 p. m.—Wed

2424Ri
Rock

fl
24% -4%

64r.2.%
10S% 108%

Soo................................... 142 140% 142
Sou Ry.. . . 28% 28*4 28% 28%
flab top. . . 63% 64-s 63% 64'a
Un Pav. .. .167% 168% 167’, 168% 

S Rub. . . 63% 63% 63% 63%
S Stl. . . 68% 68% 68% 69%
S Stl Pfd................ H9% 11?V, 11^%

Ylr Uhqm. . 48 4.% 4.% 4.%
West Elev. .73 ....................................

Total Sales—148,100 shares.

128 Prince Wm. SL ford.
6.05 p. m.—Expr 
6.65 p. m.—Mont 
6.10 p. m.—Subi 
6.45 p. m.—Bosti 

30.15 p. m.—SubiWestern Assurance Co.
i

INCORPORATED 1861 Ar\
Assets, $3,213,438.28 

IL W. W. FRINK
7.65 a. m.~Subu
8.65 a. m.—Fredi

11.10 a. m.—Bosti 
31.46 a. m.—Subu 
J2.00 Montr

8.20 p. m.—Fron 
Saturday. 

7.00 p. pi.—At \ 
titephen. 

9.40 p. m.—Subu 
31.16 p. m.—Bosti

Bran oh Manager
2.M.Sr. JOHN. N. B. Afternoon Sales.

boston close.
Cement, 2 6? 26 1-4.
Cement Pfd.. 5 fît1 88.
Spanish River Pfd., 6 û 96, t (& 

95 7-8.
Canada Car. 116 (S' 80.
Dominion iron Pfd., 10 *ir luti. 
Dominion Steel, 96 66.

25 6? 141 1-2.
Phone. 31 & 166.

Spanish River, 100 @ 63. 
fanners, 50 fit 67 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 6 $ 116, 100 0 

1-4.

ht
1. C. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 

and C. F. R. ; also Residential Lotsfur sale.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co, 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. 8t., 8t. John, N. B.

d< Iby parties11-
cl1

ftle1
«q LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,

17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

1Soo,
Bell

tt Bid.Asked.
...........  9%

. 47 
. 4%

à9%Adventure .. ..
Allouez................
Arcadian .. ..
Arizona Comml .. ..

! Boston Corbin .. ..
t'al aud Ariz.................

j Cal and Heel»................. tl1^
! Centennial.............
; Copper Range ..
| Daly West .. .. 
j Et^'e BUtle .. ..
j Franklin...............
Granby ...................
Greene Cananea
Giroux.............. ..
Hancock................
Helvetia .. •

th* 46%
4%

5% 35 i 116, 25116 1-2, 25 fti 116 
t 116 3-8. 25 116 1-4.

Crown Reserve, 50 © 314, 20 <& 
315, 50 6? 318.

Paint Pfd., 3 0 98 1-4.
Porto Rico Bonds, 4,000 i 95. 
Winnipeg Bonds. 10.000 fi< 104 3 4 
Royal Bank. 10 & 229 1 2.
Molson’s Bank, 5 0 205.

H8%
r iTHOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B. 74% 

615 
24%

58% 68
EXCURSI.

th
/tl 25Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock. Birch. Southern Rlne. Oak, 

Cypress. Spruce Piling and Creoaoted Piling

market.. tto
th< (6%. .. 6 

. .. 13% 
. .. 13 
. .. 66% 
.. .. 10% 
.. .. 5%

DOM
3%

12% i1
65

Rand the demand forh% MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES D-
35%SCBank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B,

■ Capital (paid up) -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J1,000'SSS'!!
™ Rest and undivided profits over...................... 1,800,000.00

By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co.,

Tram Com—SO at 78%. 16 at 78%, 1 
at 78%, 25 at 78%, 30 at 78%, 25 al 
78%.

Wuyagamack Com.—lu at 34%, GO 
at 35.

Hill Crest—50 at 35.
Hill Crest Pfd—25 at 84.
Brick—26 at 48.
Mex Northern—200 at :3%.
Out. Pulp—50 at 41%. 25 at 41%. 

Afternoon Sales.
Wayagamack Com 25 at 35, 25 at

Tram Power—25 a: 38%.
B. C. Cannera— 5 at 34.
Canadian Power—5 at 57.

1%1%
.. 19% 19%
.. 19% 19
.. 32 31%

Indiana .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper................. ;>
Lake Copper .. ..
Miami........................
Mass Gas Cos ..
Mass tlas Cos Pfd
Mass Klee Cos..................
Mass Elec Cos Pfd 
Mohawk .. ..
Nipissing .. ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .. ..
Osceola..................
Quincy............................
Shannon .......................
Sup and Boston .. .
Shoe Machy...............
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .
Superior Copper .. .
Swift...............................
Tamarack.....................
Trinity...........................
Utah Cons ...............
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 39% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49
U. Utah Apex.................. 2%

. .. 200% 

. .. 7

OneWay fintth
7 at U

39% 38% Between AIS2828%
90.. 91
94%
19%
:•:.’%
66%

. 95 suit
stocks are exceptionally low. Prices 
continue very ttrm.

Oak There were no arrivals, 
stock is limited aud values are 
changed

Ruck Elm—The stock is practically- 
exhausted.

Birch I/Ogs arrived In moderate 
quantities, and a fair consumption 
existed at firm figures. Planks were 

Circulars from British timber firms jn fair request at unchanged quota 
lust received at this office show little tions.

V <.batiKe in the conditions of the British Pine Deals aud Boards—A steady 
* ~ ^ demand prevailed at tirui rates.

lambvr market. New Brunswick aud Nova Scotia
Farnworth aud Jardines Wood Ur g e Deals The combined arrivals 

5p calar says: to tu„ .\lprScy of 7.990 standards ex
i The business during the hast [eed(_d fhe rona„mpllon by 1,0119 

month has been steady at p™”l™'ly Utandards. Values unchanged.
P| unchanged rates. Deliveries have ex • ^ Tvier say:, ceeded the figures for the same month Steady progress has been made

I last year by about i per cent. The ■ month, and It the
So, heavy Imports uf sawn pitch pine lira- u,e

„ her are the outstanding feature, hut ,a,,ü' 
arriving un an unusually bare market 
values have not been adversely affect
ed. Stocks In the aggregate are fair 
1> moderate. Ocean freight 
tinue Arm.

'BRITISH TIMBER and67The It
7%. .. 715-16 to t

31% 31%
57% Good RetumiNati

TRADE .. 58 v
123 '.. .. 124 for9091

4%
2%

1.. 15 
.. 2%
,. 52 61
.. 29%

A GOOD 0PP 
WEEK EMARITIME PROVINCE IheBid Ask

28% Tram Common.................78%
Wayagamack Com. 
Wagamack Bonds
Hill Crest.................
Hill Crest Pfd................. 84
Ont. Pulp...........................
Debentures, 84% offered. 
Brick .. ..

SECURITIES.38% . 35% 
- 74%

. . 34

.. 39 

. 104%
. 47 43

1U4 Tl GEO. CARVILL 

S Kli856% $1-41% 41%11% H
38%

1160 N. B.48%
2%

48
W. C. Power, 68% ofleied.
W. C. Bonds.......................89%
Price Bros .. ..

90200 as dividends.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company—A dividend mi the com
mon stock at the rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum for the quarter ending 
June 30th, has been declared by the 
directors of the Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company, payable to 
shareholders of record June 20th. 
The earnings of the company continue 
to show satisfactory increases, and 
the savings resulting from the recent 
amalgamation have been even greater 
than was expected. The company is 
making larve extensions Into dls- 
trtdtB which have' heretofore been 
without telephone communication, 
and in due course these extensions 
will begin to add to the earnings.

Stocke.United Fruit .. .
Winona................
Wolverine .... INTERN636% . . 60 Ask Bid

110 98. . .100Acadia Pire. . ..
Acadian Sugar Pfd................ 104
Acadian Sugar Ord................ 73
Brand-Hend Com.. . . . 18
C B Electric Com........................... ~~
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141 137 rel. .. . _fvTgt T;ust............................................. 160 The annual meeting of
Ha!." Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 98 Converters has been held.■
Halifax Fire................................ 100 98 price of the stock has not Own great
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 20 ly affected. There la rath” ™ (
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd tlvlty In It. and sales took place to

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 99 day at 45 1-2. Recently the P
Mar. Tel Com.....................  62 68 advanced to 4(, the exl>,anJll‘°". .
Mar. Tel Pfd......................... .*104 99% which, it Is thought, was afforded at
N B Tele....................................... 108 104 the annual meeting when tour of the
N 8 Car 1st Pfd...................... 96 91 Ltd directors, including* the president
N S Car 2nd Pfd............. 75 65 ami vice president, went off the j>oa>d
N S Car 3rd Pfd.............. 50 43 and were succeeded by four new d -
N B Car Com.. .... 40 31 rectors. Before retiring the
Stanfield Pfd...............................105 102 rectora recommended Ifce 'r“ump™
Stanfield Com../............  66 62 0f tne 4 per cent, dividend. The
Trio Cons Tel Con....................... 81 % street to now halting between two
Trin. Electric..................  77 73 views, one being that the stock may

go lower because of selling by re 
I tiring directors, and the other being 

94 I that it will go higher because of the 
coming of the dividend of 4 per cent, 
which will probably entitle the stock 
to sell at anywhere from 50 to 60.

Steel Corporation lias been rather 
10*% flat. At the present time it to eel! 

ing around 65 1-4 to 65 1-2, having 
been on the easy side ever since the 
publication ot the annual report.

The president’s declaration at the an
nual meeting failed to have any effect 

80 on the market but it is said that there 
Is some accumulation going on on the 
other side of the Atlantic, which may 
have a strengthening effect. As a 
matter of fact, however, there has 
never beeu a time when some one was 
not waiting around to put out some 
encouragement on Dominion 8,e®' 
Corporation. If It to not bounties, It 
Is buying by England for investment, 
and If It is not that it to something 
in tbe nature of a large output at 
Sydney or extensions to plant.

Rio has been a very strong feature 
during the week, and today was sell
ing but little short of 139. this being 
an advance of four points during the 
week.

There was
Canadian Pacific, and the price was 
carried down from one to two points, 

«ESI as compared with a week ago Today 
25 It win at 264 3 4. Tbe selling ,»me 

from Berlin for the moat part, but ha* 
now ceased.

Rlcblleu and Ontario bas fallen off 
about a point and a half, and today 
has been selling under 116. Tbe rest

agitations subside, the prospects 
of trade will be satisfactory. Freights 
keep high and are restricting business 
as buyers are afraid of adverse fluc
tuations.

Spruce Deals -Cargoes are offering 
•freely and prices have dropped and 
have a downward tendency. A full 
supply i< anticipated during the sum 
mer months. Liner parcels are read- QQaveraa 
tty disposed of without appreciable Cumberland Ely 
concession in price.

Birch to in steady demand both 
for logs and planks, but there has 
been a weaker tendency in prices
recently.

Pine Deals—Ottawas maintain their

MONTREAL STOCKS. 100
69 RAIBOSTON CURB STOCKS. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy dL Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, 8L John, 
N. B.

€UAsked. Bid. 
. .. 27 

1 9-16 
.. 6%
.. 1%

. .. .2%
. .. 8 
.. 12 
.. 2%

rates con-
26Bay State Gas .. . 

Boston Ely .. •
Butte Cent .. .. 
chief.........................

Uniting CAMP 
of navigation 
with the ST. J 
LEY at ST. L 
Leonards, conn 
the CANADIAI 
WAY for EDML 
on the TEMISt 
also for GRAN 
•r, PERTH, W 
ERICTON, 8T. 
ERN POINTS, 
est and cheap* 
LUMBER, 8JU 
PRODUCTS. 1 
LEURS

1%
Li Canadian Woods. 6V4

Bid.Asked.
.. 27

1%
•2%

r-, Pine timber—Waney, 1st class, no 
Gl Imports have yet come forward: tlie 
e bulk of tbe consumption has again 

been from the Manchester stocks.
" values remain high and unchanged 

Of second «lass timber tbe stock is 
light, aud values well maintained.

Square pine.-Tbe small stock Is
“imlk basd not been Imported. There value, and lower pu. I are receiving 

p,l hae Seen a lair demand, and value, a little mure attention, but the latter 
VJ" *4rm • th#* ntock Is light are not easy to sell.
Ho, Elm The stock Is almost exhaust Hemlock-There Is more enquiry 

4 ed tod values rule high. but .he supply I. very limited
Pine deals A moderate Import.

A there has been a fair demand; values 
are unchanged.

1 Red pine deals—There has 
little demand; values remain Arm.

Hon Siberian pine has not been Import
W , ed.

j New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
spruce and pine deals—The import to 

ai itbe Mersey (including Manchesterl 
N amounted to 7,090 etds., compared 

/-with 6.100 etds.. during corresponding 
XU period last year ;tbe greater portion 

l going to Manchester. Deliveries have 
IV^fallen somewhat short of the-lmport 

f but the stock on hand is not excea- 
Hon 1 etve; amounting to 9,240 stds., In both 

maintained.

26%Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canadian Pacific. .

2% Crown Reserve ..
3 7 16 Detroit United ..

1% Dorn. Steel .. ..
% Dom. Steel Pfd ..

2 7 16 Dom. Textile ..
ills. Traction Pfd .. .. 95 
Lake of Woods Com .. 136 
Mexican L. and P 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 142%
Montreal Power.............. 208
Montreal Street
N. S. Steel........................... 95%
Ogilvie Com .. .
Ottawa Power .. .
Penman’s Com ..
Quebec* Railway ..
Richelieu and Ont 
Rio de Janeiro ..
Shawlnlgan.............
Toronto Railway .
Twin City.....................107

.. .. 227

.. .. 193

fSS89%6
264%

.. 318 315%
.. 67% 67
.. 66% 66 
.. 106% 104%
.. 68

10Castus...................
First National ..
LaRose.................
Ohio...........................
Rawhide................
Ray Cent...............
R. L Coal .. ..

3%
.. 1%

t 1
67%. 2 9-16

. .. 30 20
On CLOSING STOCK LETTER.134

9091%
142Do Sore Corns andB/ Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co. I
207% POINTS

BARTER
to tin 
N 8T 

BBLLTON eon: 
traîna of tbs 
RAILWAY. . 
with superior 
passengers, Is 
ed dally each ' 
BBLLTON ant 
and. tn addtti 
freight traîne, 
ular eccommod

Hurl Your feel? 245
95%

If you haven’t tried Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor you haven’t used the article 
that will remove corns, callouses and 

foot lumps in the shortest time. 
Don’t waste another cent in plasters, 
pads or salves—get tbe guaranteed 
Com Reliever *“
Corn and 
quickly, never pains, removes the corn 
forever. Price 25c. Sold by druggists.

New York, June 17.—As was to be 
expect’ed on the eve of a nul louai re
publican convention today's stock 
market was quiet to the poli t of 
dulln 
firm
ling pressure. Many of the usually 
active stocks failed to show on the 
tape until well along towards noon 

quarter did the traps.-»*»» 
anything more 

professional
tions. Underlying sentiment remain
ed very cheerful and tills was In tin 
way modified by the activity of Mr 
Roosevelt at Chicago and the possi
bility of his being named as the re
publican candidate. While the news 
from Chicago was of absorbing inter 
est h this was attended by no appre
hension of any developments that 
might threaten the stability of the 
atock market. As a matter of fact 
the possible «élection of Mr. Roose
velt would be welcome to u -consider
able faction of the so-called large in
terests and the opinion prevails that 
the political factor will be shortly 
eliminated as a stock market IrfUi-, 
ence. Interest In the vonventlon 

considerable selling of tends to obscure for the time being 
the more favorable crop reports but 
thesi- will be reckoned upon later on. 
The immediate prospect to for a color
less market, from the standpoint of 
the day to day trader but there Is 
good reason to believe that stocks 
purchased at this level will ultimate
ly show good profits.

.. 131 130

.. 157 155
.. 58% 67
.. 42

. 116% 116 
139 138%

.. 136 135%

.. 141 140

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Brand-Hend 6*»........................ 100
O B Elec 5’»............................95% 93
Chronicle 6's....................  ..101 99
Hal Tram 6's................................101 99
Hew Puro Wool Tex 6’s. .102 100
Mar. Tele 6’s.....................  ..107
N S Stl 1st Mort 6’s. . . 95% 93% 

102% 
.. 91% 90% 
...102% 101 
..101 99

/

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
but the undertone remained 

a complete absence of ael-
ess 1 
with

Putnam’s Painless 
Wart Extractor. It aits

New York, June 17.—Sharp advan
ces were recorded at the opening of 
the cotton market today as the re- I 

suit of the relative firmness of the 
Liverpool market and cabled reports 
of heavy spot sales. The firmness 
was accentuated by the publication 
of a report of a recognized authority 
on tbe crop estimating a slight de
terioration of conditions since June 
L Reporta from tbe south alee Indi
cated a continued lively demand for 
spot* and much of the early buying

attributed to traders. The ad .P.
vance met heavy realizing which ThlS StOCK IS HOW OD B qUBT-

______ some observers thought they could t J jimAend basis at the rate
~ÜfTOd Dobell A Co, Liverpool, say: trace to of the large bull Inter- “W aiVIUCllu until»
-Th« listed to**. QC wwrri.»»- „„ iB Mgher prit*, cotf of 6%

JÏ2V7 lung delsved tended that this s«Uln« -a. a laror 
to^ralTTot tonnagq. The able em. as it indkat 

aallr large Import ot inch 
» has Mob met by e good coo- 
on. which would here attained 
dimensions hot for the coatln-

N S Stl Deb Stock. . .106 
Porto Rico 5’s.. .
Stanfield 6"s.............
Trln. Tele 6’s...
Trin Elec 6*a........................... 93

105 7
tions 
slve than room

l no ( 
reflect impres» each way on t 

THE INTER 
WAY COM

222Commerce .. ..
Merchants ....
Molson’s .. ..
Montreal .. •• •• •• 252 
d'Hochelaga .. ». .. 164

\ ,t>!" i190
205NEW BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE STOCK
FOR SALE

21,1 BRI
163V4 CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
:

B.1 ports; values are ■
I Pine deale have beeu in fair re THE BOSTON CURB.T.,11 a-—

* f Birch—lege have Ite» Importe» 
"•"•'I moderately to both Liverpool and 

. The demand baa not 
very active, but stocks are still 

; values are unchanged, 
lake have boon Imported a little 
i freely. There bae. however, 
» good demand; values are un

■ By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. Range of Prices

»r ST. JOHN, N. 
B. 8. "Oruro" « 

muds. Montas 
cle, St. VUtceu 
Demerara.

B. 8. • Cromarty 
Bermuda, St. 
badoe. Trinidi 

B 8. "Oeemo” i 
muda, Monti* 
cla, St. Vlncet 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Rhodesia 
Bermuda, St. 
doe. Trinidad, 

■ For pas sake a 
WILLIAM 1

l________________ _____________

Bid Asked Wheat.
%31% High Low nose

. .. 108% 104% 106%
. .. 104% 103% 104%

104% 106%

Zinc .. .. .. ..
Bast Butte...............
North Butte ....
Lake Copper .. ..
Franklin..................
First Nut. Copper..
Trinity.......................
U. 8. Mining ....
Davis.......................
Granby ...................
Isle Royale..........................31%
Nevada ..............

t Shannon ...
United Mining

%13%The was
%.. 31%

:: SS
July .» .
Sept. ... I 
Dec........................ lto%

39%
13■

%2%per year. ..6% 1
:: 18 s1t
.. 66

71% 72%
70% 71%

, 62% 61% 62%
8.. 72

.. 71
July .. .. 
Sept.St.
Dec. ..% Oatsof concerted bull msnloalatlon which 

entail, freeh proflt-talting fu order to 
place "

32
47%.. .. 21% 32% July.................... 4»%

.. .. 14% 16 Sept

.. .. 11
. . 122 124

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY . .. 40% 40
. .. 41% 40%

l
There

Oh. over ti* belt a. a
MB'co.

% Dec. ..LIMITE»of 1look ot Montreal Bldg., Pork
I%private^ »%Mayflower .. .. 

Tamarack .... 
■J Quincy.................

•t. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robineon, Président

11.30 18.60
l WO 18.80

July .. .. . • 18.6747 LA1DLAW 6 CO... .. «3
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À'-. 1 rTHjË STANt/AItlX TIFKDAY, JUNE J S, 1SH2

STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. SHIPPIN6 mna \

DON’T OVERLOOK THE TACT 1DAILY ALMANAC.

I Tuesday, June 18/1912. 
Sun rises ..
Sun sets.............
High water .. .
Low water ....

Atlantic standard time.

i i
. O ( .... 4.41 

.. .. 8.U8 

.. .. 1.24 
.. .. 8.04 THAT

TISDALE PLACEVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Rappahannock. London, May 25. 
Kanawha, London, June 18. 
Redesmere, Manchester. June 9. 
Orthla, Glasgow, June 15.

"/!
is

le

Is the best Realty buy in St. John today. What better as
surance do you want than to know that purchasers of lots in this 
subdivision less than three months ago have realised a profit of

8IM PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
2 |

K • Arrived Monday, June 17.
Stmr Absalom (Dan), 1353, Jansen, 

from Barry Dosk, G. B., W. Malcolm 
MacKay, ballast.

Stmr. Oruro, 1249, Bale, from Dem- 
erara. West Indies and Bermuda via 
Halifax, William Thomson and Co., 
general cargo.

Schr. Silver Spray (Am.), 163, Lar- 
rabee, from Advocate. N. S., for New 
York, with piling, in for a harbor and 
cleared.

Schr. Moama, 384, Smith, from New 
York, Peter McIntyre, 699 tons hard 
coal, R. p. and W. F. Starr.

Schr. Caroline Gray (Am.), 277,

i

from 50 to 100%.
The same opportunity awaits you—grasp it and buy before 

the advance in price.I
RAILWAYS.D

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 21st ~ WE SHALL ADVANCE 
THE PRICE Of THESE LOTS 10 PER CENT<1 THE ALLAN LINE

Passenger train service from St. 
John. Atlantic Tlme-rEffective June 
2nd, 1912. Dally Except Sunday un
less otherwise stated:

Departures.
6.45 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.46 A m.—From W. St. John -or St. 

Stephen.
9.16 a m.—Suburban for Welsford.
1.10 p. m.—Wed. and Sat. for Wels

ford.
5.06 p. m.—Express for Fredericton.
6.65 p. m.—Montreal Express, dally.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
6.45 p. m.—Boston Express.

. 10,15 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
Arrivals.

7.65 a m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.65 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 n.n.—Montreal Express—dally. 

8.20 p. m.—From Welsford Wed and 
Saturday.

7.00 p. ip.—At W. St. John from St. 
Stephen.

9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.16 p. m.—Boston Express.

One Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Claes) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

airly steady.
rket was 

Ian Car and 
d shares of 
firm prices, 

ne Important

Even at the figures which will be quoted after the advance, Tisdale Place will 
be the most profitable investment one can possibly make.

■
ll " SCANDINAVIAN " Twin Screw, 12,10» Tern 

S.S. “PRfTORIAN” 7.640 Tees 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE A LONDON 
S.S. “ SCOTIAN * Twin Screws, 10,491 Teas 
S. S. “ IONIAN ** Twie Strews, 8,268 Tons 
S. S. " LAKE ERIE ’’ Twin Screws, 7,585 Tees
What does One Class Cabin or II 

Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?
The accommodation termed Second 

Class Is situated In the best part of 
the vessel, includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid
ships, and meets the requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who, whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
iu the Ships having two classes of 
cablna

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal/

4ir. 1 WHY?il securities 
ring the past 
issues being 
iration of a 
elegraph and 
k has stlmu- 
inds and pre- 
lerable quan- 
en traded in

;

Because TISDALE PLACE is the gateway of East St. John.
Because TISDALE PLACE is nearer the city than any other sub-division. 
Because TISDALE PLACE is the cream of St. John Realty.

BUY NOW—DON’T BE A REGRETTER

\
!.

a, Erst ppefer- 
Ive, the near 
I payment for 
30th, and the 
progress the 

uctug buying, 
rks preferred 
nd by parties 
1 secure their 
rlgtnal Issues, 
a also being 
atively inelin- 
uf a conslder- 
The work at 

ipolls Is pro- 
»rlly, and It Is 

ileted sooner 
the com

ug dally shlp- 
ov the com- 
and the major 
the year has

nounts of mu- 
to be coming 
e demand for 
»ry great. As \ 
even the Eng- 
good for this 
present. The 

Is the same 
Dealers Hud 
finally sell at 

an actual loss.
;o also look for 
at. The public 
rials and hlgh- 
Everywhere it 
i sell a good ti 
preferred stock 
apeak, out of 

me being. We 
; to Impress on 
Ities that t bey 
note for their

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 85 st
Crystal Stream S.S. Co's Sailings\

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat
urday, at 6 p. m„ for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7
a. m.

Look, from Rockland, Me., C. M. Ker-
rlson, ballast

Schr. Harry Miller, 246. Granville, 
from Boston, A W. Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Stuns. Grand Manan. 
180, Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach: West 
port III., 49, Coggins, Westport : schrs. 
Mildred K., 85. Thompson, Westport; 
Bay Queen, i 31. Trahan, Belli veau 
Cove, and cld.; Wanita, 4L'. McCumber. 

Grattl le.
Cleared June 17.

Schr Roger Drury (Am,), 307. Nick
erson, for City Island for orders. Alex. 
Watson, 358.064 feet spruce plank, etc.

Schr. Ann Louisa Loskwood (Am.), 
266, Swanson, for Apple River, N. S., 
to load lumber for New York.

Coastwise—Schr. Wanita, McCum
ber, Economy, N. S.

ance last Friday morning when our 
vessel the Howard D. Troop, became 
dismasted off Flower Cove,» N. S.. or 
about six miles off Brier Island. 
Also to thank the crew for their help 
iu getting the vessel Into Westport. 
N. S.

*1»
of y EXCURSION EARLS We Offer Subject to Prior SaleK

/
$10,000i \

( w for ...

- DOMINION TOWN orFENWICK McKELVIE 
ROBERT DOHERTY. 
Pilots of the Schooner. 

St. John, N. B., June 18, 1912.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no 

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D. J. PURDY. - Manager.

R. St. AndrewsDAY PoPrt

The lifeboat crew sighted the dis
abled vessel at daylight Friday morn
ing from the Brier Island lookout 
station, the Troop having been dis
masted on Thursday night. When the 
life saving crew sighted the vessel 
there was a terrible sea running, but 
Captain Walsh and his crew started 
for the vessel, came up with her and 
managed to put one of his men on, 
board and then stood by with the 
life boat until the sea subsided. Then 
the men on the vessel got the motor 
working and all got back to Westport 
in safety, where the men cleared up 
the v.eckage so that the vessel sail
ed foe liqr home port. The Domin
ion lifeboat service stationed at West 
port, Brier Island, are ever watchful 
and have been doing good work at 
the mouth of the Bay of Fundy.

FURNESS LE 5% BONDS
DUE 1952

OneWay first Class fare:
at ii
war DOMINION ATLANTIC UNEFrom

London. k " 
May 1 
May 14 
May 22

Between Al Stations end Points 
on Connecting Linesl f Bl John.

Alleghany ............
Shenandoah June 1

Kanawha June 12
For Liverpool.

p<(

Good Going'June 28, 29, 30 
and July 1st

Good Returning July 3,1912

St John to Digby Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

R. M. 8. “PRINCE RUPERT'* Ivs. 
7.45 a. m„ connecting at Digby with 
trains East and West.

S. 8. “YARMOUTH'* 
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed's Point Wharf

PRICE ON APPLICATIONsuit
han<

It c

Nat

VuMr,05nti^?{fc,K?neyW
or Fay Off M<-rtg*gci /U

e M 9d‘j. 47-49 < it-rmaln St.. Bt. John
THl CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT COMPANY

LetSailed June IT.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, Allan, for 

Louisburg.
Alleghany 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

, .May 26
Eastern Securities Co.

LIMITED.
W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir.

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, 
N. B.

213 Notre Dame St. West, 
Montreal.

Ivs. after ar-WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 
8L John, N. B.

DOMINION PORTS.
St. George. N. B„ June 33—Cld. 

schrs. Francis Goodnow,, Lane, for 
Norwalk. Conun.

St. Martins, N. B., June 12—Cld. 
schrs. G. II. Perry. McDonough, for 
Boston: James Barber, Gough, for 
Salem for orders.

Chatham, June 15—Cld, stmr. Glen- 
cllffe, Clarkson, Cork via Campbell- 
ton.

Halifax. June 15—Ard., stmr. Mon- 
godian, Liverpool; schr. Wanola. At
kinson, New York; 16th, stmr. Nor- 
mania (Nor.), Liverpool.

Bear River, N. S., June 12—Sid., 
schr. Lavonia, Pratt, for Clenfuegos.

Quebec, June 16—Ard., stmr. Lake 
Manitoba, Liverpool; Grampian, Glas
gow.

Montreal. June 15—Ard.. stmr. Vic
torian, Liverpool; 16, Wllkhad, Rotter
dam; sld.. stmrs. Mount Temple, Lon 
don; Manchester Corporation, Man
chester.

for

3
the

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR A 
WEEK END OUTING PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

elephone Com
fort of the N. 
y for the year 
s been present 
‘rs. The gross 
j 8356.029, and 
ng $79.000 for 
lepreelatiou, to- 
K net earnings 
his $5.000 was 
nds, and $73,065

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

notice 
folle

menclng Jen. 88, ana until 
the ». *. Connor* Bros, wllffurther

Th GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
8 King Street.

Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU”
Sailing from St. John about June 18th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

BATTLE LINE STEAMER.

Batle line steamer Eretrla, Captain 
Purdy, called at St. Vincent, CV.. 
for bunker coal June 17, and proceed
ed for Hull from Rosario, South Am-

drew», calllns at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black’» Harbor, Back Bay or Lo- 
tete. Doer Island. Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrew» Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay, Black » Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Diaper Harbor. Tide and weather per-

Ta
COAL AND WOODX

HARD WOOD
sawed and split Is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time cf year.

Broad Cove, Plctou Egg, and Winter 
ng at regular prices 
Bt some If you order

and Telephone 
I cm the t om
it of 4 per cent, 
quarter ending 
declared by the 
itlme Telegraph 
any. payable to 
ord June 20th. 
ompauy continue 

liu rt-ases, and 
from the recent 

een even greater 
The company la 
«tons 
heretofore been 
communication, 

these extensions 
the earnings.

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, SL John, N.B.

Agent: THORNE WHARF A 
HOUSING CO.. 8t. John. N. B.
•Phone 77. Manager, Lewie Connor* 

Black’» Harbor. N. B.
This company will not bo responsible for 

any debt» contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Company or Captain •** '«unis*.

WARE-
HARD COAL SCHOONER.

British schooner Moama. Captain 
Smith, arrived Monday from New 
York with 699 tons of hard coal.

Montreal, June 17.—OATS—Cana
dian western number 2, G2H to 53;
Canadian western number 2, 50^ to yet and you can ge 
61; extra number 1 feed, 61*9 to 52. promptly from

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 to 5.35; straight rollers, I 
$4.80 to 4.90; straight rollers, bags.!
$2.30 to $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran. $22; shorts, $2*‘. 
to 27; middlings, $28 to $30; mouillie.
$30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $201 
to $21.

Port Coal are selli

GIBBON * co..MANCHESTER HIE WEST INDIA LINE.
Pickford &. Black's West India line 

steamer Oruro. Captain Bale, arrived 
here from Halifax Monday to finish 
loading for the South.

iàl 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St•
MANCHESTER—ST. JOHN% ;

We are now taking ordersit BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol. June 5—Sld., ship Mencln. 

(Ital.), Restigouche. N. B.
Barbados, June 6—Sld, stmr Ser- 

ana. London.
London. June 16—Ard., stmr. Mont- 

fort, Montreal.
Liverpool. June 16—Sld., stmrs. 

Canada, Montreal; Marken, Miraml- 
chi, N. B.

From 
St. John 
July 6 

y 20

Manchester
June 22 Man. Spinner
July 6 Man. Exchange Jul

Bills of lading issued to St. 
and interior points.

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel-

Into dis NOTICE TO MARINERS. atRECENT CHARTERS.
British bark Wlndrush, 1432 tons, 

from Tusket Wedge, N. S., to Buenas 
Ayres, lumber $15: bark Kremlin 699 
tons from Weymouth, N. S., to Cien- 
fuegos, lumber $6.

Spring PricesPending repairs to machinery of the 
occulting apparatus at Bliss Island 
lighthouse, the light shown will be 
fixed white until further notice.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Marine and Fisheries DepL 
St. John, N. B., June 17th, 1912.

for
:k letter. Scotch and Amerloan 

Hard CoalsNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.WM. THOMSON 6 CO
HERE FOR DEAL CARGO.

Danish steamship Abasalon, 1353 j 
tons, captain Jansen, arrived Mon
day from Barry Dock, England, in klntosh and Co. 
ballast, to load deals for W. Malcohn 
MacKay for United Kingdom.

Wires to J. C.

1 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-FOREIGN PORTS.EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. Leaves St. John 

at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., Frl., for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m.. for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tues., and Sat., 7 p. m. Re
turning, leave Boston, Monday* and 
Thursdays, 10.00 a. m. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct service to New 
York, leaves Portland, Franklin 
Wharf, Tues., Thurs., and Sat., 6.30 
p. m. Metropolitan Steamship Line 

! Direct service to New York. The 
Great White Steel Steamships Massa 
chusetts and Bunker Hill, leave India 
Wharf, Boston, week days and Sun 
days, 5p. m.

R.P.&W. r. STARR. Ltd.For Sale7.—Aa was to be 
of a natioual re- 

today's stovk 
to the poll t of • 
dertone remained 
e absence of sel- 
i.v of the usually 

to show’ on the 
ng towards noon 
did the trantn*»- 

ittg mure

sentiment remahi- 
ld this was In no 
le activity of Mr 
go and the possl- 
nameil as the re- 

Whlle the news 
)f absorbing Inter- 
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a matter of fact 
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a the convention 
’or the time being 
? crop reports but 
>ued upon later on. 
spect is for a colOT- 
the standpoint of 

rader but there is 
elleve that stocks 
level will ultimate-

St. Vincent, June 17—Ard.. stmr. 
Eretrla, Purdy, from Rosario to Hull, 
bunkered and proceeded on her voy- 49 Smyth» SL 226 Union SLThe Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water Bl. SL John. N. B.

High. Low. Close
New York. June 15—Ard., stmr. IN FOR A HARBOR. July ••

Lusitania, Charles, Liverpool. The American schooner Silver ^ut

Sydney, C. B. th bay ” ••
Perth Amboy, N. J., June 12—Ard. , ^ar- ••

looMa Queen Va*1-80"' "" LARGE CARGO OF MOLASSES S,,-11.80.

Eastport. June 14—Sld., echrs.*Henry British schooner Evelyn, Captain
D. May, Parrsboro, N. S.; Wlnne- Berry, which arrived here la*t Sun- 
gance, Windsor, N. S. day from Barbados had on board

New York. June 16—Ard., stmr. New puncheons, 119 tierces and 133 
York, Southampton; bark Hanco-k, barrels of new molasses for the Cros 
Port Clyde. N. S.; schrs. Helen Mon- by Molasses Company, this city, 
tague, Ingram, N. S.; Peerless, St.
John, N. B.: William H. Davenport.
Sackvllle, N. B.

Sld., June 16—Stmr. Flora, Halifax,
N. S.

. 11.61 
. 11.65 
. 11.59 
. 11.75 
. 11.69 
. 11.85. 
. 11.83 
. 11.97 
. 11.93

38 39—40
49—50
53—55 Scotch Anthraciter 4S

53
x 63—64

Cg—. I am prepared to take orders for 
73_74 | Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. ,
71_73 ! Please leave your order early to iiw
83_85 sure prompt delivery.
89-901 JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 MILL STREET

6L
\ 68

92vImpre** UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Lid

GEO. H. WAKING. Ménager.
Engineers and Machinist*.
Iron and Bras* Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phene West 18

70t>!" i 82
92

Telephone 42;

1
( PICKFORD S BUCK LINE COAL

*

I AT SUMMER 
MHOS

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

SI. John Milling Co., Limited i
Tel. West 8 Rodney Whnrf

Scotch AnthraciteMajestic Steamship Co. J. Fred. Williamson,BT. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
B. S. “Oruro** sails Jane 13th for Ber

muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

B- S. " Cromarty" sails June 26th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

B. B. “Ocaino" sails July 7th for Ber
muda, Montsirrat, Dominica. St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

B. S. “Rhodesian" sails July 19th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Barba 
doe, Trinidad. Demerara.

- For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 

Agents, St John, N. S, *

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE.
Elder Dempster line steamship Bor- 

nu. which arrived here last Sunday 
from Montreal via Halifax, lauded 
500 barrels of asphalt. The steamer 
also has on board 16 passengers, 13 
being Chinamen for Vancouver via 
Mexico.

8MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phenes: M- 22S. Reel denes M. 1724-11

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice the Steamer 

Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o'clock, 
noon, and Saturday* at 2 p. m., for 
Hatfield’s Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat
field's Point on alternate days, due In

il

FIRE ESCAPES 3 SUMMER PRICES ON

Scotch and American AnthraciteREPORTS AND DISASTERS.CARO OF THANKS.
We desire, through The Standard 

Of St. John, to express our deep 
gratitude to Captain James Walsh 
and his life saving crew at Brier Is- at Apple River and broke keel and 
land, N. S., ‘for their timely assist had stern post badly damaged.

afor Hotels and Factories
Write for price,

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittwn St

VarribDro, N. 8., June 15—Schr 
Ernest T. Lee, from Apple River for 
Vineyard Haven, caught on the rocks

ORDER EARLYSt. John at 1 p. m.
Positively no freight received after 

1.80 p. m. on Saturdays. 3 the?1 I46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick 
Feet ef Germain SL Phene 111S1 % S. ORCHARD,Ih».

LAIDLAW 6 CO.
-

m y
U

montreau-quebec
LIVERPOOL

SAlUNOtverySA TLHDA YS by tkm 
••UUKKTIC" AND "ME0AOT1C"

“TEUTONIC * "CANADA”

TfcM A* k-*** ■

TUI MTO«TISTKÔTOTOtl 
ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

UKOPE

T
.

f 1

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicale with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1983. St. John, N. B.

MARINE NOTES

E^NADIAM pacific!

toBHB
g AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Manitoba., .. ». .. June 20 
^ FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES,

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
IlAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN. 
EMPRESSES....................... 16376

$92.50

$60.00

Third Claes.
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats,

$32.50
$306

W. B. HOWARD. 
General Agent 8. 8. Lines

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
ef navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAV 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY foc EDMUNDSTON and pointa 
on the TBMJSCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST- 
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 

to the MARKETS of the 
N STATES. At CAMP- 

BBLLTON connection is made with 
train» of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with euperlor accommodation for 
paaeangera, la now being opérât- 
ed dally each way between CAMP
BBLLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight train», there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train earning 

running

POINTS
EASTER

passengers and freight, 
each way on alternate daye.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIU 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

.

Yen Are Going to 
Europe?

yen me niM fcf tin 
ixl train ! Yen’Unerei

Z^OODI Of Tee

I a ipeedy-ibree snd »

SB e*KBdon In iravel lumiy. VVbethci yen 
i»t Beynl M«il Steamship

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGB

—.Il te4 tte trie a ttetL Hinnnrtl motladont.
ptonmqne treoeiy. qotirn u.d-w»*W vtevt.

v
IV

melt. Connection, made 
man, to One bee orïfltttfgss

booklet free.

P. Mooney, General Agent
Canadian Northern 
S teem ships Limited
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7 !WOULD YOU LOOK UKE BAT NELSON FOR $250,000?SOUTH AFRICA’S OLYMPIC TEAM ALL TRACK MEN BASEBALL

WITH THE 
BIG LEAGUES

;*» xk. !
* |

Uz >.men are full of promise and that he 
expert* PatvhlUK to run a great quar
ter mile.

The team consists of K. K. McAr
thur. Marathoner; J. J. Victor, one- 
half mile, mile and steeplechase cham
pion of South Africa; Reuben Povey, 
sprinter; R. Lewis, bicycle racer; X 
C. C. St. Norman, walker and Mara
thoner; G. H. Patching, sprinter; L. 
VY. Richardson, distance runner.

No claim has been made for the 
South African entry In the Olympic 
games this year, but it will be re
membered that four years ago in Lou
don, not much claim was made, and 
Reggie XYalker romped off with the 
100 metre sprint, over the pick of 
American cracks—and the event was 
practically conceded to this country.

H B. Heartland, coach of the South 
said he does not claim a 
world-beaters, but that his

t
<i rNATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, N. Y„ June 17—Mar 
quard tied the national record for 
consecutive victories toda>. when he 
won a «tern eleven Inning pitchers’ 
battle from Marty O'Toole. Marquard 
nas now won 14 straight games. The 
Pittaburgs scored a run lu the Hth 
on Wagner's triple and Wilson’s sac
rifice fly. The locals won out In their 
half on Murray’s single, Becker's tri
ple and Herzog’s single The game 
was played In between thunderstorms, 
play bemg called for about a quarter 
of an hour after the fifth inning. 
While Pittsburg got more hits. O'Toole 
passed six men to Marquai t! s three, 
will le Marquard struck out eight to 
Marty's one. O'Toole helped his game 
by a triple, a double and a (single in 
lour times up. Score:

tsburg.................10000200001 —4 12 1
New York..............10001001002 -5 b 1

O'Toole and Kelly; Marquard and 
Myers.

Nelson Is a Une Utile advertise* 
He butte Into the limelight as willing, 
ly as a prima donna and never blinks. 
Look at hi» nose, broken so often he 
has lost count ot the breaks. I4)0* 
hla cauliflower ear, caused by stop
ping punches with the side" of Me 
head. Look at his hands, knocked 
out ot all resemblance to human 
grappling hooka by landing unscien
tifically, but effectively upon the 
heads of opponents, and then 
yourself if YOU would look like the 
Battler lor all ot hie moneyt

!
thoroughly 

Oscar
African

It 1s doubtful it a more

isosever appeared before the public. ".Ison took everything that cam 
including large

Li

(K

ft 1 «f

ÜiwEvE
earned with his pair of broken bauds 
ami broken-up countenance.

r-wyflXT is daintie 
\\ broidery on 
Y g m*018? Eve? 

expression of 
.whole design shows 
qutsite workmanship 
phaeiie the last poll 
Handwork on little thl 
demande high prices, 
gouraelf a satisfaction 
(Or something else?

The dainty forget-nc 
particularly appropriât 
can be worked In whit 
and white Bets of 
«vue In pique, duck 
heavy and light welgl 

Some little bibs a 
worked in sheer llnei 
over paie blue or pin; 
Inge. These bib pads 
thin layer of cotton ' 

quilted by hat
Unstable.

If vou prefer the Jai 
working without padd) 
•nay be begun at once, 
»utch heroes each pets

Battling Nelson's Disfigured Coun
tenance and Battered Hands.

«•.

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

/,

k Pitl

/< AS ANY SPRINTER IN THE WORLD* First Game.
â At Boston- 

Boston. . . . 00000202x 4 8 0
Cincinnati...................010001000—3 8 1

Perdue and Kllng; Humphries and 
McLean.

Second Game.
Cincinnati...................ooeeoom'-5 10 1
Boston. .

Hughes and McLean; Dickson and 
Kllng.

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis. . . *
Brooklyn....................... lllOOUux 3 10 2

Harmon and Wingo; Ylngling and 
Miller.

. âr Al Kaufman, who has been out of 
hiAi a

'l f.y .. . .OOOOOOVVV 0 6 2 1the ring since Palzer gave 
whaling in New York, Marta on hla- 
come-back journey in Skn ïlrHtTÎ'tScar 
Friday night against ChlfleX ^Mllle^ 
in San Francisco.

The bout between Howard Baker 
and Vic Hanson, which waa to 
place .in Salt l^ake City last w«k, 

postponed till June 26.
Bronson and Harry, 

who were matched to box Ini 
before the lid was put on the gatne 
in that city, have agreed 
Indianapolis June 29.

Tommy Murphy and One-Round Ho 
will likely meet in San Francis 

co July 4.
Fred Storbeek. the South African 

hope, has arrived in New York with 
his trainer, old Bob Armstrong. He 
wants another crack at Bombardier 
Wells, but Intends to do some boxing 
In order to show the promoters that 
he Is entitled to a match with the 
English heavyweight champion, who 

him quite a beating im England

/
fc l1 100000UÛ -16 1 ik

IVI National League Standing.I w.

wgSM

Brewer, 
St. Ixiulsj Won Lost P.C. 

. . .38 10
....27 L11 .563

. . .3i* : 4

Ray V■rl .792New York. . ..
Pittsburg.............
Cincinnati........
Chicago................
Philadelphia........................20
St. l ouis...............................23
Brooklyn...
Boston.........

â./

Itd to box in■ ■ A
.55321 21-Site zsoutil AFRICA'S OLYMPIC TEAM. :4 .455■ .41832 i zM1. .17 30 .362

. ..17 36 .321

AMERICA SENDS GREAT TEAM 
TO COMPETE IN OLYMPIAD

Thursday.
Jeff Madden va Jim Savage, North 

Adams.
Jimmy Mortality vs Young 

Broad, Albany.
Danny Goodman vs Bat Schultz, Col

umbus.
Bat Kiddv vs J. Keyes, New \ork. 
T. Kllbane vs Phil Brock, Cleveland.

Friday.

\HINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

1 First Game. \KidAt Baltimore
Baltimore................... OOlOOOiu'O—1 2 2
Rochester

Bergen; Holmes and Blair(A OSQBOOOUl, 3 10 3 Xsome time ago.
Packev McFarland and- Mike Blb- 

bons Is one of the big bouts that Billy 
Hibson Is trying to arrange for the 
Madison Square Garden.

Jack Johnson weighs 245 pounds 
and the little effort he Is making in 
Las Vegas to reduce the weight 
causing the fans to gqt suspicious. 
Johnson still takes the battle 
huge joke and so do the sports.

Frankie Burns of California has 
been matched to box Red Watson in 
San Francisco June 28.

\I Second Game.
. . . 100003Ulx f. 12 1

. . .^7000000!"l 2 7 2
Hughes and*1 New York, X. Y., June 17.—The Am-, in London four years ago they brought 

erican athletes on the way to Stock- the prowess of the American athlete 
holm (or ll,o sixth Olxmplud have by cupturl,,g 14 uf
hmd tL,'“> U*® history o( American ’ 7, ;iiort.™iit"ot the 111 athletic ev- 
triumphs in the athletic events of all ents listed In a tabular review of win- 
fi\e modern renewals of the ancient ners in previous Olympiads, the Am- 
Greeu games. At the first revival at Orleans are credited with 75 victories; 
Athens in 1896 they captured first of the record established in 37 dif-
prize medals in nine of the fourteen feront events in the list, the Arnevi-
eyents on the programme, leaving the‘cans hold 21. In six events on the 
Englishmen three and the Danes ami Stockholm programme the Americans 
Greeks une each. At Paris in 1900 j have already in preliminary trials 
there were 23 events, of which the Am- made new records, forecasting as all 
ericans won 17; at home in St. Louis j patriotic enthusiasts believe, au as-
1904,. the home talent won all but 2 ! sured triumph for a sixth time,
of the 26 events, at Athens again in
1906 they took 11 of the 22 events, and | Olympic games stands as follows:

Baltimore...
Rochester. .

Vickers ami Payne;
Jacklltch.

At Providence—
Montreal....................... •11100022- 7 9 1
Providence.................... lOHOOUUO 3 8 2

Averett. Smith and Angermelr; Bail
ey and Schmidt.

At Jersey City—
Toronto
Jersey City.......................... UQU1VU 1 3 0

Called in sixth.
Maxwell and tiemls; Prill and Wells. 
At Newark—

Newark..............................000100—1 4 1
Buffalo...............................ODQV" 1 —l 3 1

fiaskell and McCirty 8ml<k, Full- 
wellfier and Roth.

Mm
/. rJohnny Glover va T. Glnty, Scrantop. 

Harry Braun vs Joe Hooker, New 
York.

A1 Kaufman va Chas. Miller, Ban 
Francise!. 1

, Saturday.
Jack Dorman va Marty Brown, New 

York.BIG GAME 
TODAY ON THE'! 
HOME GROUNDS

y
OOOOtiO—0 1 1

TOMMY RYAN 
QUITS THE 

FINN CAMP

BOUTS OF THE WEEK. 

Tuesday.
L

RemodelingThe records established In previous '

tfYoung McPonnough vs Joe Farren 
and Young Barry va Buster Brown, 
Newport, R. I.

Charley White vs Young Shugrue. 
Tommy Houck vs P. Homney and 

g Wagner vs Johnny Dundee,
York.

SuitRecord.Year. Holder.
Running and Walking.

................. 1904 Kranslein.................. U.S.........7
................1900 Hahn. . .
................. 1908 Walker...
.................1900 Jarvis... .
................. 1904 Hahn....
.................1904 Hillman. .
................ 1908 .Sheppard. . . .U.S..
................. 1908 Sheppard................... U.S.

. . .1906 Bo n hUg....................... ILS.

............ 1908 Lamer.........................U.K.
................. 1908 V eight...............
............... Amer. team..

..................1908 English team
20,400 meters. Marathon. . . .1906 Sherring..................Can... .2h51m23 3-5s

1908 Lamer....................U.K......... Ib!5m57 2-5s.,

Nation.
International League Standing. HE season of theT hand. Practical 

once known the 
little tailored suit ef 1 
at least «me of them 
wardrobe», for they a 
lonable this season as 

Perhaps you have 
suit that waa fresh

(/There promises to be a great game of 
baseball on the Marathon grounds this 
afternoon when the Greeks will battle 
with the Fredericton team and after

Won Lost PC.
.32 17 .653

. 28 23 .549

60 meters...........
60 meters..............

100 meters............
100 meters............
200 meters............
400 meters.............
SOU meters... ..

1.500 meters...........
1.500 meters walk.
2.500 meters walk. 

5 mile run.. .

Rochester.. . 
Baltimore. .. 
Jersey City..
Newark............
Buffalo... (.. 
Toronto... 
Montreal... . 
Providence...

. .U.S........ 7
. . S.Af.
. US..
. .U.S..
. .U.S..

'■«ft10 4-58.
It) 4-5s.
49 l-5s.
49 l-5s.
.1 m 52 l-5a.
. 4 m 3 2-5s.
.7 m 12 3-5s. 
,14m 55s

. .U.K........ 25m 11 l-5s.

....................3 m 27 1-58.
. . . .14 0 39 3-58.

New
Tony Caponl vs Joe Gorman and 

Curley Jordan vs M. Saul, Chattanoo-3 ... :s..28
Lasvegas, N. M., June 17—Tommy 

Ryan, retired middleweight champion, 
today resigned as trainer in charge of 
the camp of Jim Flynn, who is to meet 
Jack Johnson here for the heavy
weight championship of the world on 
July 4. Thbre had not been harmony 
between Flynn and Ryan since the ar
rival of the trainer and a disagree
ment between Ryan and Curley. The 
cause of the disagreement is not 
known.

.511. 24
such a remarkable fast game as was 
played on Saturday afternoon last, 
there promises to be a large crowd 
in attendance today, when equally 
speedy bull is expected.

The game will start ut 3.15 o'clock 
and while the Fredericton team will 
strive hard to again defeat the Greeks. 
George Winter and his stalwarts will 
work hard to put a defeat over on the 
boys from the capital.

Sweet is expet red to pitch his first 
game of ihe season for the Marathons 
and as he Is in excellent condition, 
much is expected of him and the 

a victory, 
play first base 

hi place of Ganzel, and the outer gar
den will be looked after by Winter. 
Nelson and Riley, and the infield will 
be ihe same as on Saturday with the 
exception of the change on first base.

. 24 26 .490 ga
Bert Keyes vs Ed Smith, Rockaway. 

N. Y.
Frankie Burns of New Jersey vg 

Banty Lewis, Newark.
Young O'Neill vs Charley Sieger, K. 

(). Sweeney vs Young Callahan, W. 
.... OhOOOOlOO—1 8 0 Watts vg J. Nelson and T. More vs 

.. .. U00201001—4 13 liF.d Butler, Marievllle. R. I.
-Walsh and Kuhn, Sullivan; Hall 

and Cady.

.45826
28

. . . 22 
. .22 I.440 hands last season am"Craig of Michigan" is a name to 

conjure with on the cinder path. 
Craig Is the best 100 and 220-yard 
mau, In the country and Is as good 
as the best In Europe. He la one of 
the men the American Olympic com 
mlttee counts upon to land 10 points 
in the games.

18 31 .367 want to wear thle a 
It can be freshened * 
to,conform to the''mot 
Naturally, you will y 
made with aa little e* 
for Is it not, after all,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
1.6U0 meters relay 

3 mile relay .
At Chicago.—- 

Chicago .
Boston ..

10 mile walk
Wednesday.

Eddie Murphy vs Matty Baldwin. 
Gilbert Gallant vs Young Jasper and 
Peck Lefavour vs Tommy Furey, Pil
grim A. A.

Luther McCarthy va Tim Logan, 
589 Philadelphia.
.671 Sailor White va Gunboat Smith, 
,464 Young Ahearne vs T. Glnty. Young 
.451 Segar vs Charles Young and Pat Milne 

vs Young Rector, New York.
.288 Jake Abel vs T. Nelson, Nashville.

> At a glance you e
A, is too Short, the skirl
■j the collar and cuffs qi
* the newest patterns, 

at once arises, "Hoi 
modeled?"

The coat requiring t) 
we will attend to ft f 

Taffeta silk, or oi 
fancy linen braids. an< 
be all the trimming 
collar, either of the 
variety, will do much 
up to date- the add 
band around the bolt 
required length.

By mitering the co 
or six Inches wide ca 
Into a square Bailor c 
In a broad band over 
from there down the 
When meeting, the In 
the hem makes a co 
the appearance of fh' 
of braid finish the 

When satin or taffe 
refreshen the suit, the 
Its curved edges, la 
front broad lapele f 
collar look well and 
euffs. having the upp 
match the collar, are

It la not n 
used in thle 
an Interlining o 
enough "tgyy to ke 

This should be cut 
time as the silk, basi 
firmly to avoid writ 
edges In together a 
double or triple row c 

The skirt, out over 
will be quite narrow 
little Alteration to br 

._ Here ellk or braid
à the coat win do wo
• plan of rejuvenation.
I t If the aklrt la

matter to 
the front

Running and Jumping.
110 meters hurdle........................... 1908 Smithson.................... U.S...... 15 s. x
200 meters hurdles......................1904 Hillman........................U.S........24 3-5s
400 meters hurdles.......................1904 Hillman.................... U.S..........53s.

. .U.S........7m. 34s.
. .Ü.K........10m 47 4-Gs.

4,000 meters steeplechase. . .1900 Rimmer........................U.K........12m 58-2-68.
1908 Irons. ..... .U.S........24ft G^n

Running high jump.......................... 1908 Porter..........................U.S...... 6ft 3in
...................1908 Ahearn......................U.K..........46ft n%in

.....................1904 Ewry..........................U.S.......... lift .4 * In
....................190) Ewry.........................U.S.. ..6ft 51a

................. 1900 Ewry.......................... U.S.......... 34fL8M.la
.................... 1908 Gilbert & Cooke .U.S...... 12ft.ru
Weight-tbrowingand Lifting.

1904 Rose...............................U.S........48ft 7iu
. .US........136ft }fein
. .U.S........rMftSln

1908 Flanagan..................... U.S........170ft 4^4In
.34ft 4in 
.URft 7^ln 
.tWUOttin

19% Stelnbach. . . .Aust.... 168 3<jlbs
1906 Tofalos..........................Gr... .313 7-I01bs

............... i90J Georgianus...................Gr... .65ft 4 l-5in
All ‘Round.

................ 1309 Mellander .. .. Swed... .24 points

Y. M. C. A. TEAM WON.
In the scout league game last even-

No Chance.„7yo“^
“mico Hrieht—"Well there's never ferles were Myles and Travers for the

ssaSsKsS*-’- no-si J-isue

American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
35 19 .648

21 611
■Boston 

Washington .. .. 33 
Chicago .. ..33
Philadelphia .... 28 
Detroit .. . 
Cleveland .
New York .. .. 17 
St. Louis ...............15

2.500 meters steelepchase. . .1900 Orton.. . 
3.200 meters steeplechase. . .1908 Russell..Greeks :-ro expecting 

Larry Connolly will
21 xRunning broad jump 30.26
28.Running triple jump. 

Standing broad jump 
Standing high Jump. 
Standing triple jump. 
Role vault......................

.35431
3?

June 17.—The Supreme 
gave judgment on 
ferred to It by the

Otawa.
Court this morning 
the marriage case re 
government and arising out of the Lan

ge bill of last season. 
The Supreme Court decided that par
liament has not the authority to pass 
the Lancaster bill, which means that 
the jurisdiction is entirely with the 

1 provinces. The court also declares 
that the law of Quebec- does not ren
der null and void mixed marriages 
whether performed before a Roman 
Catholic priest or Protestant clergy
man. The gox-ernment will immedi
ately appeal to the Privy Council from 
the judgment rendered by the Su
preme Court this morning.

T

Shot put.............................
Discus.............................
Discus (Greek)............
16-lb. hammer .. ..
5C Hi wc.v.hr throw.................... 1 a') I Desmarteau.. . .Van.

1308 Lemming. . . .Swed. 
Weight-lifting (one hand). . .I9t)6 Lemming. . . .Swed. 
Weight-lifting (two hands)
Weightlifting (two lands)
Stone-throwing . ..

i®0... .1906 Sheridan 
.. ..1908 Sheridan

o&ster marria
:Q2K7)

..iJavelin tftee rtyie)

£ nai 8F 1

;«

u? zA'Zs.Pentathlon,

New Events This Year.
10,000 meters walk; 400 meters re

lay; 3,00u meters relay; javelin throw
ing (right and left hand); discus 
throwing (right and left hand); put
ting weight (right and left hand); de
cathlon (ten events two days); 
cross country race. 8,000 meters.

Queens County Solid for Government.
"There Is no doubt of the election 

of the government candidates in 
Queens," said J. A. Belyea, who re
turned from a visit to that county yes 
terday. "The* government supporters 
are very enthusiastic and little inter 
est in being taken In the opposition 
campaign. The men I talked with 
predicted the government candidates 
would make substantial gains in many 
of the parishes."

1
I Had Boils
' On Neck and Arma» \ Ik tKtI - ■■

1
panel and 

V-shaped piece of ell 
required width at 1 

• changing the perfect 
around the hlpa and

be Ht

1 Previous Eventa Dropped This Year.
60 meters dash; 1,500 and 2,500 met- 

5 mile run; 10 mile walk;

Mr. Wunmore—Well, the green giraffe I can shee flrsh rate, but that 
red el-phant an’ the purple ’potamus still look kinder—kinder blurred.

Oculist (trying varipus gUsses)—How do they look now? See them any 
better?

»
Had Them Lanced But, Got Me 

Relief Until He Used

Burdcck Blood Bitters.

This V can 
-earn, while the 
urned in end sût 

appearance of 
"slashed" skirts.

To make It correap 
place a five-inch bai 
the hem of the aklrt. 
fold need: that of ( 
can be placed eo ai 
skirt If It is 
models are all

ers walk; !
3 miles relay. i v til

fGRIPSACK SI GETS THE REWARD OF VALOR AT LAST-BUT ITS NO CARNEGIE MEDALr Beils in themselves are not a danger»® 
time a*trouble, but still, at the 

very painful. They are caused entirely 
l fhy bad blood, and for yen to get rid oi 

them * b absolutely necessary to put 
the blood into good condition. For this 

*1 purpose there is no remedy that 
* compare with Burdock Blood Bitteis. 
F This preparation has been on the market 

lor about 36 years, and has a reputation

c rsri&'Z'tsJrz.T-f.
t st”t,ord- °”t-

ÏTH -- y/hbu»S THANK fbuSIR! deemed faehlonrtle a 
If braid le used o 

out this effect on th 
the. aide eeam halft 
wait Une. and oes 
•wide braid, allowing

a band of bn 
tom of the aklrt. thle 
trimming, especially 
lng those used on ti 
at intervals of four 
bend of braid.

A belt of braid or 
completes the 
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Li ft It’s smooth,
r mellow and of old
I ^ age. It’s just the

Whisky for all oc
casions. Ask your 
dealer for 

FOUR CROWN

Gentlemen :
Of all Scotch 

Whiskies sold in 
Canada today 
there are none 
better, or more 
popular than

FOSTER & CO.
SL JohnBROWN’S FOUR 

CROWN SCOTCH Agents far New Brasswidi
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demanda M«t> prices. Why not give Ped the ecillope snd work In Bne end I wonder If yon will eolyo th 
yourself « sntlefnotion In saving money buttonhole Milch, continuing the edge P™»lmn of ohornimg m the nttle rr 
for aomethln, elect St&tfJ0"* ""  ̂  ̂ ^

The dainty forget-me-not datigu In bouts. cotosts of two nleeee. the esld ' feotr, . doohonted
particular!,- npproprlete 1er bebtee It top end the sole. The eeun U allowed A good thing ehould bn duphceteu
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\//f I!/ you can easily substitute threads rav- drawing together the parts. If you have 

«led out from a bit of fine lawn or not a crochet needle, use an ordinary 
batiste; In many case» this Is better sewing needle and fill in the space with 
than cotton, being quite Invisible after loops on which you can make buttoo- 

PROBLEM that mothers of little the garment is laundered If the stitches hole stitches. These curved lines re
girls must face 1» how to mend are ^ny. semble the buttonhole loops that we
tom clothing; Enpeclally difficult Finely tucked material may be mended place for hooks on the fastenings ofs^ssrs&is SwMs:^jafevirti-asaur: ^îESSà".

pKSSSSS» SHisKmSS» Sr-T-sS-p 
£fcS&SHSH gas?.«y»»»» S«SS?BBand baste In place *ach bit of embrold- nea aw e i _____________________ more noticeable than a sharp, regular
ery firmly to the mousseline. This dune, _ circle cut out and carefully turned In.
use a very fine < umbrlo needle and 110 iVf PTmintr I «lf»p<2 It & strip of Valenciennes lace tears.

and darn the torn edge» to- lii.CllU.niS t'avt‘3 apply plain net or lace to match under -
••ther, catching the Stitches through -s-^irst of aU. what are we t* do neath. and by fine running stitches 
to the moueeelii-e. Ij ' . ,rteh Voks dam the patch around the little floral

If you cannot obtain very fine cotton, [1 when our ^ lpUh Uc® yoKe dtwign.
comes from the very necessary What must be done, you ask, 

cleaning with distressing breaks In Its lace yoke suddenly goes to pieces? First 
surface? Expedition Is the first rule. Investigate the pattern that may be too 
Immediately should Irish lace be re- heavy for the net—and don’t buy that 
paired. In no lace does the truth of kind of lace again. Second, throw away 
the • stitch In time ’ receive better ex- the yoke, for all the king s horses and 
position. You can mend lace by match- all the king s men are helpless against 
lug the thread and crocheting with a lace that has shown a general dlspo- 

needle In a simple shell stitch. sillon to wear out.

Mending Children’s 
Frocks l

f/ / Al ■A \/i ; ' Remodeling the Linen \ /I Suit V \\snrtHE season of the linen eutt Us at 
I hand. Practical women who have 

•k. once known the Joye of the smart 
little tailored suit ef linen will number 
at least one of them In their summer 
wardrobes, for they are to be aa fash
ionable this season as heretofore.

Perhaps you have a perfectly good 
■ult that was fresh from the tailor's 
hands last season and which you will 
want to wear this 
it can be freshened a bit and altered 
to.conform to the ''mode of the present.
Naturally, you will want this change 
made with as little expense as possible; 
for Is It not, after all, a last year's <^s-

At a glance you see that the coat 
Is too Short, the skirt too narrow and 
the collar and cuffs quite different from 
the newest patterns, and the question 
at once arises, "How can It be re
modeled?"

The coat requiring the 
we will attend to It first.

Taffeta silk, or one of the 
fancy linen braids, and new buttons will 
be all the trimming required. A new 
collar, either of the shawl or sailor 
variety, will do much to bring the coat 
up to date- the addition of a broad 
band around the bottom will give the 
required length.

By mitering the corners, braid four 
Or six inches wide can easily be made 
Into a square sailor collar and brought 
In a broad band over the shoulders, and 
from there down the front of the coat.
•When meeting, the band that encircles 
the hem makes a complete change in
the appearance of the garment. Cuffs —— _ _ _____________ _

drnen crash ic used.
Its curved edges. Is possible. In tbs

ESS*. RSfwSilS, " dS; nUCH * ■>"«>■ •" »"«-«<>
cuffs, having the upper edge curved to ^ to a friend the other day. On the 
match the collar, are also made of the kJ waa written, "This Is for

Is not necessary to line linen braid your plssia.” 
used in this manner, but silk requires She was delighted to find the box 
an InterUnlrg toofk##ma,t^,~ooth contained an oblong pillow of coarse
^TOlï'shoufï be°eut*#out at the same Hnen cr*ah- a w , ____.
time as the silk, basting both together Through the center was a broad band 
firmly to avoid wrinkles Turn both of Hungarian

ZHZ.£“• “»•* *•“<—. »-”•
Th. skirt, out eve Ust ye»i-s model. reds.
1U be quit, narrow end will need but Tb„ twnd of embroidery was fringed 

_ . Inatd’niatchlng ibafon «. a depth of . IncbM nnd knotted.
■ b the coat win do wonder» toward the I determ hed to make several of these

7 ! \ ?'*”thé JkUd'lagorsSC It will be eneeey
A matter to open the eeam to the left of
B the front panel and Insert an^nverted

/ ’\X zi X ]
Jis e name to 
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BLONG PILLOW1 moet attention.
i
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IS Braid Daisiesm2i SHw? I
irrrtâ

/\S ONE of the expensive Uttle hate 
I 1 for children seen the other day 
X/ a wreath of daisies was used with 
great effect. It was a model sent out 
by a noted milliner in Paris, yet any 
needlewoman could reproduce It. The 
whole story hinges around the making ' 
Of the daisies.

Do you remember the old-fashioned 
rick-rack braid used on our baby 
dresses? In those days our mothers 

■ were busy in sewing together this ser
pentine braid in straight bands, In more 
Intricate flower designs, or In motifs 
that were Inset on 
Rlck-rack trimming 
It is so easy and so very effective that 
It comes back with a double appeal.

The braid Is serpentine srnd generally 
White in color. It can be sewed at the 
points snd very easily twisted in a 
flower thsltT* when a 
braid or linen Is ad 
daisy with pleasing fidelity

8ome daisies can be made In double 
rows; some In triple rows. The daisy 
form then changes to a dahlia, but 
whatever the flower may be. It is at
tractive.

When one daisy Is made, you will re
peat the process, whicn Is very easy, 
and add the daisies in a straight line 
or in an irregular wreath, one followed

ese braid

ur a tine straw shape will 
new and will remind one of the 

lar field flowers that have been 
much favor this spring 
millinery Idea the clever 

irt into other fields of 
flower frocks 

or muslin, Uttle 
daisies can be
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smooth, 
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has been revived.
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! / broidery done In all tiow center of
Of flowered cretonne..ZROWN resembles •

How to Transfer
&C0. twERE are suggestions for trass- 

I—I ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way is the "win
dow-pane method. This Is successful 
When the material Is thin, like linen,
batiste, etc Pin the sheet of paper or jn~an irregular wreath, on
and the material together and hold by two or three In a group,
them up against the glass of a win- A huge cabochon of th 
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the daisies placed at the side o 
material the design which can be lingerie hat or 
easily seen through the goods. If one- look 
half of the design only be given, unpin 
the paper and turn the other side to 
the fabric. The strong light behind will

B’Wl
y

■Jh ■■J : '

L'W I

attractive cushions for the summer
w With 
fringed 

< ends.
i ; cottage.

At the remnant counter odd lengths 
of cretonne, burlap, crash snd poplin 

.ÎT.YÏ1Ü?. 5"«|”S1'thï“,inrt —r‘ purclMed for s v.rr small .urn.
ïrouS the"hlos^snd waist line Th. uncoT.iwd, down-nUed pillow may

This V can he set In under the open p» had at any department store, and
.ïïSd7nblüibM.îSSîié^*,rîs s: «w «. ~« .«• «..1
appearance of one of the newest Is 11 Inches long by It Inches wide, 
"slashed" skirts. A piece of material M by M Inches
„iIÎ.“^t«~,.SÏ'7SïïaJrtlïio0,î^ïi’i «««™ thee, pillow, mcly.
th* hem of th. iklrh*This «». »7wo- Bew up th. ee.ma upon two tides, 
fold need: that of trimming and also then slip the pillow within the cover, 
can be pUcsd so u to lengthen th. C|0M tb. end ini,b with
Sotos «i til taSir thnn'Trwa frtnge. Unen hu*or upholMMor. brsld.
deemed faehlonalble a year ago. An attractive trimming for the pillow

« .ÏÏL 1» two bands of flowered cretonne
the side ‘seam halfway from hem to stitched across the ends, 
wallt line, and over this stitch the Another cushion
ruf-irS^vS^l-lkltt'0 Can,U™- 10 conrsest linen erngh. Upon this 1 .ton- 

a band of braid around the bot- died a design, using tones of brown 
tom of the skirt, this makes an effective 
trimming, especially If buttons match
ing those used on the coat are placed 
at Intervals of four Inches on the aide 
band of braid.

A belt of braid or soft girdle ofjtflk 
completes the remodeled suit. Which
y&irt, with . llmltsd put-.

) v-si*,s3d asi
nr the perfect i '

,1'IU not having enough of either to cover
a pillow.

The foundation was a conventional de
sign In green and white. Through the 
center of this 1 stitched a broad band 
of flowered cretonne, a cream back-t jrded so 

rum the
make it plain. woman can depart into

If you have carbon paper, you should di vaa. On dainty Uttle 
place tile sheet between your fabric of figured batiste, mull <
and the newspaper. This latter Is on dusters of rlck-rack daisies can be
top. With a sharp pencil go over the placed at the girdle, on the ends of
outline of the design. The Impression sashes or in garland» that hold up the
will be left in fine lines and will last drapery at the side Of »
until worked. This method 1» success- g high waist Une can be 
ful on heavy material. these pretty Uttle flowers As the rick-

The last way Is also easy. On wax rack braid Is procurable in several
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace widths, dalslee can be made in several
the pattern before you. When the de- sizes, and a deUghtful variety can bs

white linen. If desired, these may be Dainty lingerie pillows, oblong in sign is completed turn over the paper given by grouping little and big flower*.

s-’TrisàtïsAoTû?* w,,h fy. — •fr?' rj***,;*? “4 b-n~ "ih.* „£ï,ï£?;
Ptoln !£tv, in PUUÏ tolcM. color. ,trl” <* ,uc,t*4 n,ul1 or dow., on tlso rsbrto sod redraw .ho county of .»y largo tior.. Tfcwn.aiveffictUewhen a pretty de.lsn cut l*wn. out Une. pressing hard with the pencil. promises to be much eor* in this new

from flowered cretonne Is sppUqûed at This Is an effective wav to use «nail The Pattern wiU be trahkferred with- flower Idea lan t U fine
at intervals tSough the scrap, of heavy materlaf, and you are out difficulty^ ____ ùld wlth euch

aura to toe satisfied with the result flurely the way Is easy* reaultsT

ground with large pink rosea and green 
foliage.

Around the pillow I sewed a three-lsoh 
edging of braid woven with a festooned 
design of pink and green

For a practical pillow 1 used dark 
tobacco brown burlap. I fringed and 
knotted the ends and laced them to
gether with a heavy brown cord.

For hammocks the oblong pillow IP 
especially comfortable. These may be 
covered with denim, cretonne, figured
w™—™ _ __ washable material.
” It Is wise to make removable cover» 
for these, using button* and button
holes to close the end».

For the sleeping rooms 
pillow Is lovely if covered

m ) skirt.
outUned with

1 fashioned of

flc>tcnc7Ïc<7 dejfgn.
With

Instead of turning the ends In. I 
Stitched them clone to the pillow, scal
loped the edges and buttonholed them 
with heavy -brown silk.

Otte of the prettiest pillows I made

I
the oblong the corners orsatisfactory in every way

5 with heavyfrom two désigna of jVenoh cretonne. I
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Royal Party Guests at “Benvenuto’ in TorontoPRAISE FOR
! 1

&1

*THE GERMANS RIBBO
» "ntvwr «tri wbolovee
■ H. illl welcome the r

,S™4 bon embroidery. In 
\W time* thi. work was a to

everywhere. Ribbon bat 
•howl* dreisee, ,hote I 
were the favorite places 
•kill et nimble Ungers, t 
went ottt with the crlnoll 

r come to light agi 
The work le done by 

terne and design», ueue 
but with any variety i 
mean» of cutting and »• 
and colored ribbon and

Election in Northumberland Co. 
Is Assured—Rousing 

Meeting.

Press Accords Tribute to Late 
American Aviator—Ambiti
ous Police Chief Enters a 
New Field.

Be
£

District Solid for the Ticket, 
and Large Audiences Turn 
Out Everywhere to Hear the 
Speeches.

•ently
Berlin, June 17.--The death of Wil

bur Wlight evoked from the German 
press the must sincere and uugrudg 
lug ptaise accorded to Uu American 
for a long time. On his personality 
as well us Ills great service to avia 
lion the must appreciative voniment 
was made, and many Herman papers 
pointed with pride to the fact that, 
from his mother's side, he inherited 
some Herman blood.

Only rarely does the Herman press 
give us much space to biographies 
whether of Homans or Ametleans 
as was devoted to Wright's life, his 
experiment in flying and his final 
success. Unqualified acknowledg
ment Is made of -the fact that avia 
tiuu owes more to him than to any 
other tuau. His name will live In 
history for all time," says a typical 
comment. “He was the put banker ’’

V

tSpecial to The Standard.
Chatham, June 16.-The third week 

of the campaign closes with the as
sured return of the four members of 
the government ticket, the only ques
tion in doubt being the sizes of their 
majorities. Meetings are being held 
nightly and all are well attended and 
enthusiastic and In favor of the gov
ernment ticket, In every place thus 
far visited
themselves against being 
tools for a few disgruntled Individuals 
to gratify their personal spleen. They 
are quick to recognize the Improve
ment In both legislative and adminis
trative conditions since the defeat 

and will by

I

i:
;V3

of H. R. H.beautiful home of Sir William Mackenzie, which he has given up to the
for the two weeks they were spending In Toronto during the race meeting, 

surrounded by beautiful grounds which ate hounded by an ornamental 
tl\e reader) Is the library, and the suite for Her Royal Highness and 

The north wing Is occupied by the staff.

“Benvenuto.'' the
the nuke of Connaught and his party 
The house faces east off Avenue Hoad, is

fonce The southeast corner tnearest
ihe two towers are Princess Patricias rooms.

1 ■>

the electors declaring 
used us 1above this between

TOO MANY PRINTERSWM BETWEEN THE
cusses mm

MUE EMHESTNESS 
FOR TUG EES

Herr \ on Jaguw. Chief of Police of 
Berlin, whose efforts to regulate So 
vial lam, women's hats and hatpins 
the color of automobiles and the mor
als of the stage have made him the 
most discussed man in Berlin next 
to the Emperor, has issued a new teg 
ulation. aimed at the swift taxicabs 
beloved of the Berliner heart. No au 
tomublles of more than ten horse-pow 
er will hereafter 
purposes in Berlin, Herr von Jaguw's 
experts having reported that this is 
all that is necessary for developing 
the speed of sixteen miles per hour 
which is the legal limit In the city 
streets.

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

of the old government 
their votes on the 20th show their 
determination to prevent the possibili
ty of a return to the old conditions of 
suspense accounts, boodllng and 
graft.

Hood meetings were addressed by 
Messrs. Morrlssy and Betts at Nowffn 
Settlement on Friday afternoon and 
Nelson In the evening, the large num
ber of electors present at both meet
ings cheering wildly as these gentle
men showed up the misrepresenta
tions. falsehoods and hyproertsy of 
the canvasses being used by the Inde
pendent trio, who by these means 
are trying to catch their voles.

Another meeting was held on Fri
day evening at the Southwest Boom 
In Upper Nelson, where over 160 elec
tors greeted Messrs. Allaln and Mc- 
laichlan. in a most enthusiastic men

us they gave account of their 
stewardship during the last four years 
and replied to the criticism of the 
opposition, and cheered to the echo 
us they made point after point against 
the claims of the independent ticket, 
and made It quite clear that they are 
sailing under false colors. There Is 

as to where Nelson will be

mit cm I i
Present Situation Will Result in 

Bloody Vendettas With Car- 
. . nivals of Hanging—Labor 

for Foreign Students—Spain] w„| Sejze |ndustria| centres
Loses Distinguished Scholar 
by Death of Librarian.

They Dress Less Modest Than 
in the Days of Louis XVI, 
Say Miss Beulah E. Ken- 
nard.

I

Possesses Many Attractionsbe licensed for cab

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.Cleveland. Ohio. June 17.—That the 

drees ot our vomis «Iris hua never 
bnett lees modem situe the da>» of 
Louta XVI sas the startling char,, 
made t.. Misa Beulah h Kenttard lu 
an address Uctove tint National l ou- 
fevem-e ot Charme» and Correction 
here this morning. "Young girl» were 
once sheltered ami restrained by fam
ily life," said Ml»» Ketmavd. 
hud violent emotions, but no expres
sion for them except In hurmlen 
forms of poetry or music or the ex
clusive form of hysteria, rite ptesenl 
freedom of girl- Iron, parental con
trol und authority makes «'Ifcontrol 
and Inner restraint necessary to their 
hafet VThcv are sophisticated to some ex 

If*» tlmu their confi
dent manner would indicate, and are 
too young to regulate their eiuullomt. 
The continuance of the race and its 
welfare, which Is the main business 
of life is left tit the hands of care- 
lvss children without any preparation 
or guidance whatever The safeguard 
lug of our dance halls and places of 
amusement against the more obvious 
dangers is well, hut not enough. 
Training must be given in the homes, 
developing moral earnestness: In the 
schools giving safe channels for emo
tion through art and music, und social 
centres by vigorous games. folk 
dances, and other emotional safety 
valves."

Cleveland, Ohio, June 14.—Louis F. 
Post, of Chicago, editor of the Na
tion, in an address uu the distribution 

.. 1linu The number of I of Industry In relation to congestion,
Madrid. June rent and taxes, before the National

American and , Madrid Conference of Chanties and Correc-

,w\ T""**!
, v nintnrea In the Pnnlo hideous wor ot clu-ecs In America.\ „,e^. vonthmU " lnc«»e every “U ma, be feasible." said Mr. Post 

Jew The museum authorities give "as some suppose. 10 organize the 
Hvrrv assistance to an 1st» who desire working r u. Into poll leal parties 
ra .onv the masterpieces of Spanish out of which, through class warfare 

... ui- which this gallery contains an at the ballot box, a working class re- an. of whi.h Il ls gaiter, to public will eventuate mid take pcaie-
"".Madrid possesses many advantagesU^e PMMMdon of the Industrial mem 
ouirah'as“u,u?h r^tîïu"'For “ “mti.’t, «d .crttinl, ’mora
thing “vins la inexpensive, excellent thrilling, ma, It be to organ se the 

nK»aiiiuii for lvtiH than workhig class for direct action, In 
u°dollar*a *dav Numbers uf Amevl contradistinction tu political action,1 d a u.ts after a p“llndnar, toTr.e and by via,. warfare regard!,., of 
' ï ' ,. j L. Bin. a orac- the ballot box—peu. . ..ble when and
“ice of'spending from three months where po.alble; desi rucUve when and 
to a year working In the Prado, where serviceable fur Its purpose—to 
Barteni found "o nrach to be learned -eke the l.duatr, mechanism of

ig »
t, h.. .vfien been wondered why *llb csmlvnls or hangings for cllmnx something La. not done to il » P-ralysIng .eactlbn for outcome

velop Madrid a, a centre of art edit- He must be a Hopeful observer of 
et,«ex j.„M np ,M.n viiriiiMiiii mast-1 tho signs of tht tlmss, however Jra,™v,^ne."far::,o"o„™,‘cr a foolish one. who dote no, fear 

the feasibility of opening a school "e are rushing Into » hideous war of 
heL hut niw iivs they have been stop I claaaee. There Is no escupe from II, 
l>ed short bv on Insuperable obstacle B#,1 “n^e' prevailing methods
the practical Impossibility of .obtain of iuduatrlul dlmrlbntton, unies, we 

Men models, It Is true, abandon large and Incrcas ng uum 
the dleultv and berg of the working class to a fate 

1 1 from which every person in clrcum
stances at all prosperous would shrink 
us from u scourge. Industrial con
ditions oblige uh to be our broth 
er's keeper. l»et us redeem the obllga 
lion. Hut let us not allow Its satis
faction to sooth us Into tolerating the 
industrial conditions that necessitate 

By the deatli of Bettor Marcelino I his having a keeper.
Meiiendez > Felayo, director of the "Doubtless this social catastrophe 
Madrid ualloual library, Spain loses calf be averted. But If the past Is pro- 
one of the most distinguished echol- phetlc of the future, It can be averted 
are of the century. The almost ex- only by Intelligent readjustments of 
e.lueively national character of Senor I industrial distribution In the direction 
Menendez» life work has, perhaps, of social righteousness." 
prevented his name from becoming The abolition of land monopoly Is 
familiar to the public abroad a» Mr. Post’s remedy. And he would se- 
would have been the case had his cure this by a single tax upon land 
eminent abilities, great learning and and the gradual extension of a policy 
untiring Industry been exerted in of exempting all Industrial products 
some better known field of knowledge. | from taxation.

However this may be, Spain and 
Spanish literature have assuredly

Emperor William has established at 
his own expense a fresh uir home for 
the children uf Berlin workmen on 
the shore of the Baltic Sea. where 
between TOO and SOU city 
uia> be taken each 
numbers of If>V, 
tenements and asphalt stieetm of the 
Berlin industrial 
the Emperor Is 
charities, this la the first enterprise 
for children in which he has taken 
the entUe Initiative aud provided all 
the funds from his own private purse.

youngsters 
in monthly 

crowdedfrom the

■SMOKE H

trumps!
They

Although 
In many

quarter.
Interested

i,no doubt 
on the 20th.

On Saturday evening a largely at
tended meeting at Bt. Margaret's was 
addressed by Messrs. McLachlan, 
Morrlssy, Jr., and Mersereau. Close 
attention was given to the speakers 
throughout, the large audience pres
ent showing their approval of the 
different points made by the speakers 
by frequent outbursts of applnuss.

1Empress Augusta Victoria, whose 
physical condition this winter was 

ig to her physicians 
to Potsdam, greatly 

is’ treat

not at all satisfy n 
has returned
benefited by her two muiitl 
meut at Bad .Viulieliu and Homburg 
Whereas a' teit-uilnute walk was about 
the limit of the Empress' ability when 
she arrived at Bad Nauheim, she can 
now take promenades lasting an hour 
or more without any difficulty or par
ticular fatigue and her physician. Dr 
Hruedel. who made a special trip tn 
Castle Homburg to examine her be-

tent. but far

i.

g A Cool, Lasting
I TOBACCO

I BIG PLUG 10c. 4§
«khiHiMfli
HUTCHINGS & CO.

r

uISolid for Ticket.
/This district is solid for the gov

ernment ticket. Meetings will be held 
by Messrs. Morrlssy and Betts Mon
day afternoon and evening at Hard
wick and Escumluac, and on Tuesday 
afternoon aud evening at Neguac and 
Tabusinatac, while Messrs. Allaln and 
McLachlan will be at Redbank and 
Whitney Monday afternoon and even
ing when another meeting to be ad 
dressed by friends of the government 
ticket will be held at Upper Bartl- 
bogue.

The closing meeting of the campaign 
will be held In the Opera House here 
on Wednesday evening, 19th, when all 
the government candidates will be 
present.

The campaign of the opposition vic
tims has thus far proved as unfortun
ate and disastrous as their efforts to 
secure a ticket. Messrs. Stewart and 
Doyle started for Doaktown In Mr. 
Weldon s auto on Friday, to hold a 
meeting that evening. They were 
Joined by Councillor Vanderbeck at 
Mlllerton, but misfortune and conse
quent delay dogged their footsteps all 
along the line, aud night found them 
stranded some miles away, with a 
brokendown auto and no means of 
conveyance procurable to enable them 
to reach their destination.

It did not matter, however, as no one 
assembled to bear their story, and the 
only disappointed ones were them
selves. They reached Doaktown next 
morning by train after walking three 
or four miles to a flag station. They 
spent an hour pleading for support 
from such of the electors as they were 
able to meet and meeting with little 
or no success, became discouraged and 
took the first train for borne.

Clever Host
Wise—"We had quite a prominent 

actress as a guest at our house the 
other evening.”

Aseum- ~nraclous! Didn't you find 
It hard to entertain her?"

Wise “Oh, no! She amused herself 
for hours. We Just banded her a 
bunch of her ewn.” Catholic Stand 
ard and Times.

Got A Pain 
In Your Back?

bS
l

fore her return. Is well pleased with 
the results of the treat meut. The 
Empress is In her fifty fourth year, 
three mouths older than Emperor 
William. . ,

Just before the adjournment of the 
Reh hstay over the summer the 8u 
vlallsts und Radicals made a motion 
In the budget committee that Her 
many take the Initiative In trying to 
secure an International agreement to 
prohibit throwing bombs from alt- 
craft of all kinds. The other parties 
gave no support to this proposal, and 
uu action was taken. It will be re
membered that such a prohibition was 
adopted by the first Hague peace cou 
g res* for a period of five years, but 
that this was not renewed at the »e< 
uud congress. The prohibition was in 

I—, force during the Russo Japanese war. 
but any nation Is now free to throw 
bombs from aircraft without coming 
Into' conflict with International obllga 
tlvns. In fact, Italy has been experi
menting with bomb throwing In Trip- 

given oil, and according to the Italian mill 
tary dispatches the effect upon the 
Turks and Arabs was exceedingly 
terrifying. These report», boweker. 
have been received In Germany with 
great scepticism. So far a» flying 

per hosier 3^boars tot machines are concerned, the Herman 
military authorities are not attaching 

Cm* any considerable Importance to them 
. for purposes of throwing bomb»; 

they have officially declared that they 
are encouraging the development of 
them solely as means for reconnolter- 
ing an enemy's positions. It has al
so been- noted In Germany that the 
enthusiasm of the French military 
authorities for flying machines as 
bomb-throwers has been notably cool 
ed In donsequence of recent unsatla 
factory experiments there. German 
military and aerial authorities lay 
great emphasis upon the practical 
difficulties of using aeroplanes suc
cessfully for attacking an enemy’s 
forts or other defences. They say 
that It Is well High Impossible, too, 
for a man in an aeroplane to aim a 
bomb to strike even an extensive 
target on the ground, since the bomb 
must be thrown during the flight of 
the craft, whereas the bomb-thrower 
can know neither bis height nor bis 
speed with any accuracy ; nor could 
be accurately estimate, in the brief

IF YOU HAVE 
HBED THE WA&MDiSr

ing models 
can be found, hut 
pride of all Spanish women prevent 
them from posing.

It Is said that the great painter 80- 
rolla, requiring female figures In one 
uf his pictures, was obliged to call 
upou hi» wife aud daughters.

,-fceck aches or become» ernlr^lt is • 
warning that the kidneys 
some way.

Heed, the* warning? c 
lame, writing beck and (fis^ee of any 
chancea of further trouble.

If yon don't do thi* seifcos
cations are verrspt to arise, sad the
thing you know vota wil be troubled 
with Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright* 
Disease; the three most deadly fauns of 
kxirsey tW1^*

, Oe the first sign of spate lw the bn*» 
DoanteKittoey KUyhoold.te'

They go right to thaecet of the trwtel* 
cure the backache and prevent

. bwtPr. simx Vr.madwu 
» fcxmr. I bed
snssnl:

tBedding Manufacturers
25 Mettre»»#»,

Fmathmr Pillow*
Wire Mattrooooo,

Iron Bodotoado, Pnfredb/A
emuMl *"0 K*TAtL of these to materials 

the article to be trt 
The chief beauty o 

te In Its color and 1 
worthy rival of floe 
artistically done, an 
ance of nature whlcl 
would mean unusu* 
toll. The work le q 
quires the ey# of a 
easeful. The needle' 
but muet be execuv 
well worth the trou 

ho lo'

tot to 106 QMRMAIN 9TRKMT.

A Mean Advantage
been the gainers, for only with whole
hearted devotion could he have done 
so much to restore among hie coun 
try men a critical appreciation of the 
beauties and wealth of their native 
literature. To Spain, where he stood 
alone, the loss Is for the time Irre- 

Hun«r«* *f Thousand. •» Boltlaa »| parable. There are. however, among
Nervlllna Deed Every Year fee hl« J-oimger m|league» and pupil, nirviiine weed aver, vaar -wi m wllo have ,tudled y, methods,
Curing Cramps, Diarrnoea | end who will, it la believed, worthily 

carry on bln work.
Bom at Santander ht 1866, flenor 

Menendez from hie childhood showed 
exceptional literary ability. At 19 he 

. . .-.was already an excellent classical
L«i“otr.n,,,h2!,^.twu“ :.pa

University, one of the eneuccessful 
Teee * * UuU candidates being the present pridie 

w*#**f _*tr I Minister. 3enor Canalejas. In 1881, 
pewar at wax** st the early age of 24. he was elect- 
■J* “* **** ed a member of the Spanish Academy 

and henceforward his career was one 
1 °f unremitting literary activity. Hie 

Importent works are "A History 
xxaa made to mm ot K.tbetlc, in Spain." and an "An 
crsmM. thelogy of

ep week. I

Distress in thetry Dou xa£r Stomach suv woman wi 
for ht-r gown».

Let us take a eon 
lustrale the metho< 
summer dresses are 
flounce», eo we wll 
of the flounee on a 
forget-me-not». LI

i?-'
Puce» 

II.*, etna
T.

.SKeSiVSir?.1
green and yellow e 

Ft rat. draw or tra 
material with a^ha 
eating roughly the < 
and the poet (ton ot 
stems and leave* 
twisting the ribbo

i r,'hnrf the stltchee undernt
show the least, and 
gather where U 1» 
are formed with om 
of ribbon puffed 
down at both endi 

The flower petals
\ büt’pu'lïfa ®ittl.

V S&SSrJ
ï'ssrX'ZrM
of the flower.

Deadly cramps Hi symptoms are

net to ke mistakes. Suddenly nod 
without warning the patient experte»

t Proven Quality!
VHnuKl

i This brand, known as 1 
uSilnrTlatt that Wtart" ■ 

rinks first in qnality end V 
^bai been beet for over 
9 60 yearn. ' Mads in the 

hsnrlwt grade of plate.
* firtdtel■■Hegltensl

bins to cry ateud 1er help.When choosing silvsrwnn it 
Is beth economy and satisfac
tion to purchase

lew Vitality î\in the SpringSpanish Lyric Poets,"

*k. ______ —. —, -X- .m..l vtdumee of this nlupendoue work
^*7 ye*, bulged *« *1‘.* J" wll, I xlrcsd -' have been publlebed. Senor 

- I Menendez hie left n 
Wk« o< 40,000 volumes id

r

Vigor comet from good, red blood 
Almost everybody's blood le thin end 
watery In the spring. Hence the tired 
leniuld feeling, lots of energy end 
ambition, and general weeknene el

This method of p 
on tins material ; 
adapted to heavy 
cloth. Is to use I

valuable library 
the town of bodily organs 

Tee can feel fournit 
strength and vigor when Or.
Nerve feed It need. C 
mad* rich end pure, the appetite la 
sharpened, digestion Improves, end 
every organ In the body feel* the 
benefit of the rleh, red, llfe-eueulnlng

meet er two heads» me 
of Nervllln* * i 

ene» water.
"ft seemed a* » an nasal bed 

away <Se gate, jn tee **» 
I wna wen. NemiinO ha* «

_________________ In this locality, and
la ceaefdered boat «er crampe, dler

time et Me disposal, the exact angle getting 
Chase'l 

The blood le
on «he Xwbrlcj, ant 
the other else,.

the first method.

at which to cnet off bis bomb, even 
If lie knew his speed and his height. 
This difficulty is Immensely enhanced 
too, by reason of the fact that the 
aeroplanlst must fly high enough to 
be out of range of the enemy's gone.

L, » tarn
Ne Need far Meneety.

“Hew old are year" asked the little 
boy of the lady who was calling on 
hla mother. "Why. Willie!” exclaimed 
hie mother. "You must not aak a lady 
a question like that. It’, net polite." 
"Why. mamma? Hire Isn’t supposed 
to ten the truth."—Toakero State»

are worked with

sff'éPêti
Këû«

Mi. bleed.
Mr. W. J. Veaoer, clerk, 10 Blewer 

•treat, Halifax state»"This aprlag 
I felt that 1 weeded e tente. My 
health WM very much run down and 
my system generally la a weakened

__ ______ condition 8*oa efter hetdnnlng the
Left Him out. uee of Dr rhaee'e Nerve rood r oeold

-George,’ eh* t-1-* sweetly, -I'm eee that It wM doing me goo< es I

SS'S&riwr»Æ satiiESr»!
w" ssiFsîS" -K!‘ s£‘ * “ “ -

(i !

I Ml* Object rhea*, la taken*», 
disorders I urge ell my friend* toThe solicitor was drawing u» En- CLARENCE—Tour valet went en «trike, did he? I hope you didn’t

agree to hie demands.
CLAUDE—Ton my life, I had to, old chap. The canning 

Walked out this morning when 1 wee half dressed. mpeck's win. ”1 hereby bequeath ell 
my property to my wife,"
Kopeck. “Got that down?"

Yes," answered the attorney.

ear."

MertWee.
' : -MANLOT M.m iM» berne I* 

mie# the ------------------------------------------------ 1-----
The dirt—Tee, and he ought to go 

back to the bush leaguers, he’s got a 
motion oa him like an old crow trying

acss-se?"Ou
■* on bind in CM# e» M 
emergent elckneM. *c 
»ve ter 81 All deeter. 

arrkeseae Company. *•»»

lag Ni
«fleet
Mr bottle, 
rr The CM
5»

the meek end 
lowly toeutor. "I want Mteebedy te
bo eon» that 1 died."
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FbrthdNDDSTRlOU S NLEDL£WOMAN3fcil
By Adelaide Byrd ^ps

4

■

1 hope you didn't 

running
t:

nd he ought te go 
«guère, he'» got a 
an old crow trying 

her hack.—Chicago -

: .

IT *

of white silk-covered milliner's wire; 
but under ordinary circumstances they, 
will retain their erect poeiUon without 
wire.

These loops are sewed across the front 
of the bandeau on the underside of the 
ribbon, and the stitches are hidden by 
a fold of ribbon or, if you wish, a row 
of beads or email brilliant».

One yard of tulle matching the color 
of your frock can be made up Into de
lightfully dainty ornaments for the hair.

Measure the number of Inches cir
cling your head after the hair Is ar
ranged and cut that much from one end

New Parasols for Old ZZXZ
tttHAT are you going to do with tn(j *nd an eye on the other.
YY that plain silk parasol which The rest of the tulle Is then tied Into 
" * you bought a year or two ago? a bow having four loops and two end». 
Don't give it to the children to play and l3 tacked lightly to the end on 

with or .end It to th. rummiig. »al». which the h£k j,"„“"dth. hslr „ „ . 
for with a few yard» of lace insertion t,aIld,.au the bow can then be placed 
you can transform It Into a perfectly at whatever point 1» meet becoming to 
fa.hlohable .«..tad. that will do -re- „|v,r „

the tulle bow adds to It» attract!ve-

of thés» to materials that go to make up 
the article to toe trimmed.

The chief beauty of ribbon embroidery 
I» in It» color and its fineness. It Is a 
worthy rival of floss embroidery when 
artistically done, and gives the appear
ance of nature which In silk embroidery 
would mean unusual skill end laborious 
toil. The work is quickly done, but re
quires the eye of an artist to be suc
cessful. The needlework Is not dUflcuit, 
but must be executed with care, and Is 
well worth the trouble and attention of 
any woman ^who loves dainty trimming

0Let*ue,take a concrete example to Il
lustrate the method of working. Our jg remarkably natural looking if you are 
summer dresses ere to be trimmed with carwtU| to follow closely the shades of 

ÆVVÏ; •wifi ,h. flow»™. Th. color U re.„,
forget-me-nots. Eight blue and light the all-tmportant thing, and you must 
green baby ribbon of the softest quality be careful to select only those that will 

. obtainable will be required, and blue, blend perfectly, for in nature we never 
green and yellow embroidery silk. see colors that do not harmonise. -llSHsEEFS ASStom DAINTY SASH CURTAINS _____, „ _ __

, ----- '— ;-------- ■-------- ■s.'rs^rJ;z rrjbssrr.
«form»1? with SrereStrenth of gn*to3 ttal“.tar"\î flo^oftlï "»S™H«n Do not tar. comronplic» omtâlMln VJïre eèrtîf^o'r^lrtd» SSio « loiïn » »Ml»w bjm»4 gtjor or „„ lK« m • .billow poltorn, or 4olnUe»t ot hoir oroomoou of
of ribbon puffed slightly ami caught andi very dainty underwerments. your new bouse, and If you have a cosy * it on plain, or run a withering thread ^ ^ new ratine effect»,
down at tooth flji» Jth a **"***'*{£ wSSSJIFmlofmin!ffirfile^uSTS 1,tu* bungalow In the country, dree» the crocheted medall V*1?!*v «ie"^ th «T hwRton stitch over this Measure the amount of lace required

, t*~**-=é*~ ss-;^ WmC-Sm/c
V EEsFJVESvS Frerfiening a White Hat •UTSSi'SrS^n mïSSS ™” 8 SSÎwS&fiBr “ jrU.*î"~~ Ï.Î

°ThuT method of procédure le used only ^ eunburn of «bejavagei of wreath- «/ white book muslin. At the top ma match l£mCem°bVV™VltiU 2?' pall {£? rtJk. <m«S& for the window, in a ^ ai th^top of each band by laying bat,gte elc pm the sheet of paper
SsSS ï%STS?rilff &KS 5 £S4lSlAeiS?drSS ih^ïhlSV. rod pa5~. and dj. •0ruecunati,sa.re^be.t f^sU wlndbwa on the- match,. a small pleat over each rib. The band tA. -atetial ^together and nu.d

9S. Is to use the narrow ribbon as rrownal'owing plenty of It to fall over £«^y uMg ^hTs^le eh^Ueed makes dainty curtains. The ribbon may that used on long eurtalns y nearest the top wlU have to be sew*4 dow. With a sharp pem l draw ?"ffTMf-Tisa.tort vs-*, b. «. »,«» aar Jagsa J'fLiasr* s?ïw*s ss is «zxj?- K >■»>•« tkiv;: Extras Vs?SïrîÏÏ5.wV. wSreiSh ,*»»,. t«. «£«.. j.°,u SS.’SK'; £1 WASTES SSL^f. _____„ SSy K. .”k i no. sy>«‘5H «ÿU»-rv^ unpre
ïnJ-cv.r .tltoh wh.r.v.f It It vulhl, using » l«g».tt.w nwd . «In» »wmuc. If you »r. fond of orortol InchM ww window and sllow Theeo "-)rkÏLm*î,,!“ <ÏÏ2i“«rîhSï dreKTso UghtT It will mak# tho work ,h. mn .nd lorn th. oJW Sfd’M

h‘ih;,n.r.ind is,» ,hp:.^h«,ï&s..s «r »m»,. m. d.,,^,-,,, r»., «, - rÆ ssbJZJtas w„î,b%» &$z w tid«; -10**

aîssS»«'Tniaï,*.vm".>ssaHâsrayrcr« aV5s,t^‘8S.M^..rKk*.%sjs 7Stîi&as•ferr»«!b«a
StSSsSsRi a>«»tn5sr«» £K^«£»e Ksesaftmsu 2r3Wfar-~ anasarAfltaw «ft—e —

-
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How to Transfer
ERE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way is the "win
dow-pane" method. This is successful 
when the material 1» thin, like linen.

H

carbon paper, you should

. ' . _ _

n/owa
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HAIR ORNAMENTS
• o
• oy a NT girl can make hereelf a nt»m- 

A her of pretty hair ornament» « 
▲ lu gbe is able to tie a bow and 
wield a needle 

Frequently the appearance of an en
tire toilette Is spoiled by oarelew hair
dressing or a atitr, unbecoming bow 
placed at the wrong angle In the 
coiffure.

One Idea Is to simulate the outspread
ing osprey with tulle. Make a i 
narrow bandeau of velvet or satin rib- 
bon; directly In the front, or a little titffi.T» œ-tÆ 8 »*2i2

These may be wired wrlth the finest

\ TTtVBRY girt who loves ptwtty things 
il. win welcome the revtvel of rib- 

,S™4 bon embroidery. In ipld-Victorian 
times this wark wet a fad; It was «sen 
everywhere. Ribbon bags, berlbboned 
shawls, dresses, bets and sunshades 
were the favorite places to display the 
skill of nimble fingers. But the fashion 
went ont with the crinoline and has re- 

r 4eme to light again.
The work le done by fallowing pat

terns and designs, usually of flowers, 
but with any variety permissible, by 
meana of cutting and sewing of white 
and colored ribbon and the application

e
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fj Have you tried gray Hnen for yourOutline the line■” ■ --r: r: ,rrxrrrr.^ rrrr-jr.— ~ -rrrr^-tî.™;outline, whlpp.4 Into e oord by <hü- —llui- w®tk with th. buttohhnl. .Utch «UMT. purpl. and soft green. «• J 
ing togetlrer th. .Utobw « th. polat of wound th. edge. on . grey hnckgruu •• '

The padding, by the way, can be done blossoms, with en occasional pale green 
soutache braid held In place tip. look exquisite on the neutral color 

The addition of lace to the edge i=» 
Ocher shaken In a box with

Wl.as the easy
work the blossoms,*i! I know that you will be eager to be

gin work on the pretty design before 
you. It Is quite simple and undeniably 
distinctive In arrangement 

The entire design 1» given and you 
will have little difficulty In transferring 
It to linen of a medium weight In either 
tan or white. Colors purple and green 

effective on tan linen, and

overlapping.
The leaves have central veins that will with fine

along, buttonholing ever Itserve as guides toward which you can 
work in either solid etitchee or the easy, 
quick iwallachlan etltch. Thl» Utter 1* 
a buttonhole etltoh. the purled edge own
ing on the central vein, if you wish, or 
on the outer line. With coarse thread 
the work progresses with ggtonlahlng

aa you go 
without any preliminary sewing. It le

whit. I.re arm K . dre» Indus «cru. 
Stencil arm will gly. grey to » cotton 

torchon. The buttonholing in
1 !Otherwise the ooft

> very successful.
darning ootton in either chain stitch or 
loose, long stitches will be the method cluny or

thread to match 1» effective
You are supplied with a 

Make the cen-
The story le very short, but the s&tl*- 

imie Held 
the dining table or Uv-

tv..* mercerised ootton or silk thread can bo 
used. The all-white treatment Is always rapidity, 
good and la a color of which we

There now. 
design and direction», 
ter piece your own in an attractive, last
ing form.

\i
faction gained by your own 
of clover for 
Ing hall table la endless.

ro >V;r-*1 Fill in the blossoms with Wench knots.
Use French knots In th# dlâ-m on theIi tire.
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RIBBON EMBROIDERY
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ETE TIT «TUO 
IE IE HIS DEF1SIT

THE WEATHER WATER COOLERS AND FILTERSToronto, June 17.—Pressure is low 
eat tonight In the Gulf of 8t. I «aw 
rence and highest in the Northwest 
States. The weather was line today 
throughout Canada except In the Marl 
time Provinces where it has rained. 
The outlook at present la favorable 
for more settled conditions generally.

temperar
Victoria, 60, 76; Vancouver, 

62, 78; Edmonton, 48. 66; Calgary, 48 
72; Battleford, 40, 78; Moose Jaw 
35, 71; Winnipeg, 44, 64; Port Arthur 
40, 64; Parry Sound, 44, 64; London 

77; Toronto 47, 78; Kingston. 52, 
; Ottawa. 54, 70; Montreal. 64, 70; 

Quebec, 64 70; St. John 02, 64; Hall 
fax. 48, 68.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly winds; fair, not much change 
in temperature.

MARITIME—Fresh southwest to 
west winds; 
higher tempe

For Public Buildings of all kinds or any other 
place where dear cold drinking 

water Is wanted
This is Latest Phase of Frantic but Futile Op

position Campaign in City—Government Forces 
United while Opposition Ranks are Rent with 
Dissensions.

Minimum and maximum

Nicely Japanned on Sheet Iron.4S.
64 Sizes 2 to 4 Gallons.

Prices, $3.60 to $9. OO 

W« Me Thorne & Co., Ltd.

candidates have received little sup
port during the campaign. Their 
committee rooms, Instead of being 
occupied by enthusiastic, busy work
ers, have been the scenes of contln- 

wrangling, the idea apparently 
having gone abroad that they were 
specially opened for the purpose of 
giving disgruntled grits an opportun
ity to air their grievances against 
the machine.

As a result of the reported dissem
ination of the opposition leaders to 
drop Kelpstead, bets that he will not 
save his deposit are freely offered.

The leaders of the Tempérance 
movement are being criticized by their 
supporters as it is felt by their critics 
that they showed lack of judgment in 
trying to drum up the temperance 
vote in support of Keirstead, because 
his career as an alderman was mark
ed by such vacillation that little de
pendence can be placed In him.

One of the features of this cam
paign has been the large attendance 
of workers at the committee rooms 
of the government candidates, and 
the unusual number of new men who 
have come forward and volunteered 
their services as canvassers. All the 
ward committees are well satisfied 
with the situation from the standpoint 
of the government party, and say the 
reports from the canvassers indicate 
a gain all along the line of 16 per 

polled by 
Messrs. Maxwell. Wilson. Hatheway 
and Mclnerney at the last elections. 
There is a general disposition to vote 
the straight government ticket and 
workers do not look for much varia 
lion lu the vote polled by the winning 
candidates.

fair. A littlegenerally
rature. v

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

«IT,

GIRLS’
GRADUATION
SHOES

FINAL MEETINGS TONIGHT
cent, over the votes

The government candidates— 
Wilson, Lockhart, Grannan and 
Tilley, will speak tonight in Vic
toria Hall, City ltoad. and Pren
tice Boys' Hall, West End. En 
thusiastlc receptions are assur-
ed.

The young girl about to 
graduate will require some
thing nice in footwear

Opposition Wrangling.
On the other hind the oppositionWard Secretary Chosen.

At a meeting of the local govern 
ment supporters of Lansdowne ward 
last evening. P. MeMurray was elect i 
ed secretary. HISS Ell'S STM CIST 

III CEI STOCK
NO TRICE YPT OF 

YOUNG WIILIISOIEngagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. (Wan announce 

the engagement of their daughter, 
Maud Elizabeth, to Rex Raymond Cor
mier., The wedding will take place 
in Mata street Baptist church, on Mon
day, twenty-fourth instant.

* t€ »
The Seat Sale for These Great 

Theatrical Events will Open 
Monday Morning —The Cost 
of the Play.

Young Man who Disappeared 
from His Home, William
son's Wharf, on Sunday Af
ternoon Still Missing.

Disorderly Conduct Charged.
Sergt. Baxter and Patrolman Gard 

lier arrested James Powell, aged 40 
and hailing from N 
Duck street, about 5.30 o’clock 
terday afternoon 
with disorderly conduct.

§ova Scotia, on

and charged him
Prospective patrons of the forth, 

coming appearances of Miss Anglin. 
July first, second and third, with mati
nee on the first, will please remember 
that the seat sale will open Monday 
morning, at nine o'clock sharp. Many 
of the supporting actors in Miss An
glin’s company of English stars, which 
supported her In Green Stockings all 
last winter at the Lyceum Theatre, 
New York, have earned reputations 
second only to that of the principal 
in this coterie of celebrities. Follow 
Ing Is the cast:
Col. J. N. Smith, D. S. O......................

.........................Mr. H. Reeves Smith
William Faraday, J. P..........................

........................... Mr. Wm. Drayvott

The disappearance of Leonard Wil
liamson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Williamson, of Williamson's wharf 
has thrown a gloom over that com
munity. At a late hour last night the 
mystery had not been cleared up. but 
hopes that he Is alive were still en
tertained by his people.

The last seen of the young man was 
about 5.45 Sunday afternoon, when he 
started for his boat to row across 
the river. The boat was discovered 
adrift next morning; one oar was In 
the boat bi\t the other was missing. 
He was not ‘seen to enter the boat.

The missing youth was about 18 
years of age, was 6 feet, 6 Inches in 
height, and weighed 145 pounds. He 
was of light complexion, with light 
brown hair. When he left home, he 
wore a cap'with light green stripes, 
a blue and green tie. blue shirt, a 
gray suit with green stripes, tan 

ks and tanned button boots. He 
carried a gold Waltham watch and a 
gold chain.

<Miss Garrick’s Statement.
Miss Bessie Garrick called at The 

Standard office last evening and wish
es it stated that she did not In an 
way interfere with Patrolman O’Ne 
on Saturday eveulng while he was ar
resting Patrick 
only told him that he should be 
ashamed of himself for the way he 
was abusing au old man.

14*

killy

Wright & Ditson Tennis SuppliesWalsh. She says she
We’ve made prépara 

for this event and aresh
ation \\

ow
ing the choicest of styles 
in Oxfords, Boots anc Ward and Wright Rackets: Davis Cup,

Sears, Champion, Columbia, Park, lennox 
1912 Championship Balls, Nets, Tapes,

Racket Covers, Presses, Poles, Be.
We Also Carry a Complete Line of Golf Goods

Police Aid Required.
“ Yesterday morning about 11.30 
o’clock Patrolman Wittrten was called 
into a house owned by Mr. Brager 
and occupied bv Jacob G lick, to pre
vent a breach of the peace. Accord
ing to a later report by the officer, he 
was apparently unable to prevent the 
breath as he has reported GUck for 
Interfering with Constables George A. 
Blair and Frank McBrearity and also 
with assaulting the constables 
policeman.

IPumps, Patent Coif, Dul 
Calf, Satin, Suede, Silk 
and Whipcotd.

The Whipcord is a new 
material, now very fashion
able in die States anc

Admiral Grice, R. N...............................
................ Mr. Wallace Wlddetombo

Honorable Robert Tarver,..................
........................ Mr. Henry Vaughar«

. Mr. Malcolm Owen 
. Mr. Peter Bassett

Jas. Raleigh,
Martin..........
Celia Faraday...................Miss Anglin
Evelyn Trenchard..................................

and the
'■imakes a pretty summer 

shoe. In Black, White, 
Grey, Brown and Cham

pagne.

Prisoners for Dorchester.
Deputy Sheriff Harry Smith and 

Officer David Hazeltun, of Dlgby, ar
rived In the city on the ateamer 
Prince Rupert yesterday afternon, 
having in custody four prisoners 
w hom they are conveying to the Dor
chester penitentiary. The prisoners 
are Henry Wilson, of Dlgby, who is to 
nerve a life sentence, having been 
found guilty of manslaughter; Enos 
farter, Joseph Qulnlon, and Jack 
Sebean, of Bridgetown, who are to 
serve six years for burglary.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain StreetNOT ALWAYS EASY 
TO FI SAILORS

........ Miss Juliet Fremont
Madge Rockingham,

*. ........................Miss Carolyn Darling
Phylls Farad*. .. Miss Gertrude Hltz
Mrs. Chisholm Faraday........................

.......................... Miss Maud Granger
The reputations of Miss Granger 

and Mr. Smith, are almost as firmly 
established as that of Miss Anglin 
and great interest centres in their ap
pearance here Jhly 
thfrd. Miss Granger, who Is the char
acter woman, of the cast. Is said to 
be successful in having almost every 
audience Shé plays to join her In a 
tit of hysterics, which Is an Important 
comedy part in the second act.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Annual Summer Sale of Japanese Rugs and Mattings
Continued Today-Curtain Department, Germain Street

Remeasuring Regulations Sus
pended Pending Enquiry— 
British Board of Trade Ad
mits Shortage of Seamen.

first, second and

Three Stores 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.
Charles Robinson's Statement.

Charles Robinson when interview
ed last evening with reference to 
statement.* which are In circulation 
that be was working against the pro
vincial government candidates, said 
he had heard such reports, but they 
were entirely without foundation. 
Mr. Robinson added that he had been' 
a consistent supporter of the Hazen 
Flemming administration. He had 
helped to nominate the government 
candidates in the city and was doing 
all that lay In his power to secure 
their election.

Ladies’ and
Misses’
Separate Coats

As intimated by The Standard a 
few days ago, Instructions have now 
been Issued to the collector of cus
toms suspending all action with re
gard to the re-measurlng regulations 
until such time as a thorough inves
tigation Into existing conditions can 
be made. Some little time ago a cir
cular was addressed to owners and 
masters of vessels from the çoi 
office informing them that it 
be necessary to comply immediately 
with the tow passed In 1904 under 
which all vessels were to be re-meas
ured at their register ports and to be 
manned by passed masters and in 
the case of power craft, by certified 
engineers. This caused something 
like consternation among local ship
ping for it was realized that ninety 
per cent, of the tonnage would be 
put out of business Inasmuch as offi 
vers so qualified could not be obtaln-

the British

June Whltewear Sale.
The June Whltewear Sale at F. A 

Dykeman A Co. has been a great sue 
cess. People appreciate the values 
they are getting and the low prices 
prevailing. Indies' White Blouses of 
every description. Including tailored 
and fancy waists of all kinds at pri 
ces from 70 cents to $3.25. 
have maflë a special effort to get to 
gether many very stylish and attrac
tive lines at the popular price of 
$1.00. Their white Dresses for both 
ladles and misses are very pretty and 
attractive and at most reasonable prl 
ces. These are finding ready sale, 
but' having a large stock of 
many of the prettiest are still left.

1 kc Bel Qwlily it « ftoMUhlt Pria

It Is a serious mat
ter to delay the use of 
glasses when there 
are defects in year 
eyes.

In addition to the 
discomfort and annoy- 
once of trying to get 
along without glasses 
when Nature saya you 
should wear them, 
there la the much 
more serious matter 
of the permanent In
jury you may do your 
eye* by not giving 
them the did they 
need.

Ceme hi and talk 
over the matter of 
eyes and glasses with 
ue. You will not be un
der any obligation to 
buy.

TheyHector’s

These coats are in the popular Nor
folk style, 30 inch length; cream serge 
cream with black hairline stripe, grey 
and fawn whip cord.

Also a full range of sizes 
Black and Navy Serge Plain Tailored 
Costume».

PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. W. Clawson, of Collegeville,
Penn., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Robertson, 182 King street 
east.

Lessing Bandlow, physical Instruct
or of the Y. M. C. A., has returned 
from a visit to big home In Spring
field, Maas. The annual report of

Mr. end Mr». William F. Hlcka, of Board ot Trade for 1911 railed alien- 
Moncton, are the guesta ot Mr». H. Hon to the rapidly decreasing auiyly 
G. Marr, 243 Germain street. of qualified seamen and it le felt

Mias Helen Marr, of Acadia Semin- here that If »urh difficulty la being 
ary, Ml.. Myrtle Vanwart and Miaa experienced In, Britain aa la outlined 
Lula Zwelker, ot Acadia College, who In that report local vessels would 
were elected by their schools us dele- have a slim chance of meeting the 
gate» to the All Canada Y. W. C. A requirement» of the law. This is the 
Convention, left last evening for Mu»- second time thi» law has been 
koka Lake where the convention Is to brought to the front, but on the pre 
be held vlou» occasion its enforcement was

C. M. Wilkinson returned to the suspended for practically the same 
city from Chatham yesterday after- reason» as have now led the minister 
noon. of marine to Interfere.

Hugh T. Hazen left on the Mont, 
real train for Montreal last evening 
eu route for Port Nelson, Hudson 
Bay, where he will take up the duties 
of chief engineer of the harbor works 
at that place. Mr. Hazen will leave 
Montreal on the government steamer 
Deothlc on July 2nd.

In* Ladles*

Garden Supplies.
Now Is the time to plant your gar-! 

deq. We can supply you with any 
thing you want for your garden at 
moderate prices. Phone us and we 
will be pleased to call for your win
dow boxes and have them planted 
for you. W. and K. Pederson, 4f 
Charlotte street. Phone 1864.

ed.

Ladies’ and 
Misses’ White 
Lingerie Dresses

Canoe Cuehlone.
Send In your Canoe Cushions ant a 

Rugs to be Dry Cleaned. Our Pro- ■ 
cess gives them a newness ot appear 
ence'that cannot be obtained in any 
other way. TRY UNGAR’S, 28 Water 
loo street.

New Raincoats for Ladies, Misses 
and ChildrenIn a great variety of styles and 

trimmings. These garments are made 
mostly ot White Marquisettes, Voiles, 
or AU-over Embroidery and are dainti
ly trimmed with bebe Irish, Val. 
Laces, Swiss embroidery or the new 
popular heavy White or Linen Color
ed Lace. Among these are dresses 
very suitable for the girl graduate, 
while others more elkborate are cor
rect for afternefon functions or street 
wear. t

Misses’ sise» 14 to 18 years.

Ladles’ size» 34 to 42 bust measure
ment.

Price» from

NEW RUBBERIZED RAINCOATS, buttoning ..agfi at 
neck, raglan sleeves: 48 to 66 Inch "lengths. Prices 
$4.80, $5.26, $5.76, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50 and $11.25 each.

HEPTONETTE RAINCOATS, very popular ;ln fawn and 
plain grey, 54, 56 and 58 in. lengths. Each $8.50 to $16.

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ RAINCOATS, fawn and 
navy blue; 27 to 48 Inch lengths. Each $4.50.

CHILDREN'S RAIN CAPES with Hoods, In fawn and 
navy blue, 27 to 45 in. lengths. Each $3.50.

COSTUME 8ECTI ON—SECOND FLOOR.

The I. C. R. suburban train due to 
leave St. John at 12.15, will be held 
till 13.15 today and Thursday, the 
20th, on account of the closing exer-; 
rises at Nether wood and Rothesay 
Colleges.

TONIGHT’S MELTINGS 1
The final mass meetings in the 

the governmentInterests of 
party and its St. John candi
date»—Messrs. Wilson, Lock
hart, Grannan and Tilley- will 
be held tonight in two locations. 
One will take place In Victoria 
Rink Hall, City Road, and the 
other in Prentice Boys' Hall, 
Carleton.

Both meetings will be add re a- 
by the candidates and oth

ers. The whole-hearted reception 
which the winning quartette ha» 
enjoyed since their speaking and 
canvassing campaign ha» been on

L L Sharpe & Son,WANTED—Chamber girl at Royal 
Hotel.

Veters, Attention ! JCWflfRS AND OPTICIANS,
21 ttn Street, St Mut N. B.GOVERNMENT MEETINGS.

A meeting to be addressed by J. n 
M. Baxter, John A. Barry and Man 
nlng W. Doherty, wU be held at Little 
River on Monday. On Tuesday at the 
Temperance Hall, Golden Grove, ad 
dresses on the Issues In the campaign 
will be given by VV. B. Tennant, John 
MacDonald, Jr., and John A. Barry.

The Local Government party 
for both the City and the County 
have opened headquartere at 
Room No. 11, Rltohle'e Building, 
60 Prlnceaa street, 'Phone Main 
26. Information regarding the vot 
ere' Hate, etc., can be obtained 
by calling or telephoning.

Resident* of 8L John City or 
County whoee names appear on 
the votera* list In other counties, 
or any résident of 8t. John whose 
name has been accidentally drop 
ped f
their nam.» placed on th. list by 
celling at th. effle. of Inch., 
and Mezen, No. 1M Prince Wm. 
•treet, second fleer, or 'phene

B«1

WEDDING INVITATIONS
III that ad Vista* (artswill be repeated with Increased

cordiality in these Important ga
thering,.

The voter, of Bt. John appear 
perfectly aatleded with the men 
selected to assist In carrying OO

$7.75 to $27.00Engraved end Printed 
la the very Beet StjBSt Jeta Goaty Campaign COSTUME SECTION- 

SECOND FLOOR.the progressive work of Hon. Pngrww fer School Ommg, Be.

C H. FkwweMing
W 1-1 PRINCE WILLIAM IT,

J. K. Flemming's government, 
and Thursday» balloting will 
prove their aetletaction by the 
handsome manner In which they 
will undoubtedly elect the 8L 
John candidates.

W. 1. Tennant, Chairman,the last list can have
'Phone Main 404 or M. 79-11. O. 
Earle, Logan, Secretary, Thone 
Main 1100 or Main 1761-21. 
Headquarters, Rltohle'e Building. 
Phene Main 26. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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New Parisian Hand-Made Lingerie
Night Dresses, nainsook, round yoke embroidered and 

lace trimmed, $1.66 up. Chemises, nainsook, very dain
ty, plain embroidered and fancy with eet-ln medallions 
and lace, 76c. up.

Combinations, drawers and corset covers, nainsook, 
embroidered tope, $1.60 up. Combination Skirt and Cor. 
set Covers $2.10 up. Drawer», embroidered, Prlnceaa cut.
80c.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.
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Snappy New Suits
M. R. A. Suite have a 

distinctive character and 
a stylish 
that appeals to tbe young 
man and the man who 
stays young.

individuality

The summer models we 
are showing now have 
Just the anap and awing 
that appeals to men of 
good taate.

Tbe suite are offered 
in a wide range of smart 
new fabric». Careful 
tailoring la a feature. The 
kind of tailoring that 
keeps a garment In shape 
till it 1» worn out.

Prices range from $8.25 
to $27.00.

CLOTHING DEPT.

%■ A
TREE

of pain !» the Way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which la used exclusively at our

We Cline oalye Nomine! fee 25c.
If you wearaeetof artificial teeth 

try our Improved auotlon plate.
Each dollar epent Includes a 

chance for a. Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, hnd each 25c spent with hi 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS %54r

ML 1. D. MAHER. Prop.
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THE BEST

Everyday
SHOE

The real teat of ahoe quality Is to wear them every 
day, and If they give long ^rvlce, look well and feel 
comfortable aJl the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 

-The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular pri-timi
Ik ces.

For WomenFor Mon
$4.00 to oe.ao $3.60 to 95.00

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETE. G. McColough, Limited,

■
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